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Member~ feast. • The 
- Chamber of Commerce were setting was the Feast House 
honoured.lastTuesday evening which has been faithfully 
when they received en'  in-, constructed, along with the. 
. vitation to an Indian Feast and.:  entire ;~vilkige, according to 
Dance offered by Ksan methods- used by /he Ksan for 
Association .as part of the generations. 
welcome extended to nine The. . ladies served such 
executives of the Japan Travel delicacies as a delicious almon 
Bureau now visiting Canada. soup, smoked' salmon, salmon 
The invitation to the leeal '  baked under~-an open fire, 
chamber was in recognition of herring roe served on seaweed, 
/he excellent work done • by :the..~.. with the feast erminating with 
Terrace Chamber in recom- a dessert made from whipping 
mending the Ksan Village to soap berries >inte a.~ creamy 
tourists whoseekinformationat delight, referred-to, by the i::i/:~i ~: .~  ::~:~': 
the Tourist information booth,  young lady who served it, as ~ :~:,~.~ ; f -  
operated by the  Chamber ,  in. " Ind ian  i ce -eream" .  -. ._ . . : :  /his community.  .veryoneexpre.ed p,ess e 
This  inv i ta t ion  to .  the Kemn at  the gourmet fare  but  perhaps ' ~'r " i  
feast.is an honour rarely ex- the members-of.L/he japanese " . .. 
tended to non-lndiaes and is del~ heir l ega tion ~ ~expressed: 't: 
perhaps the 0nly occasion fer pleasure: meat :vividly. a~s. they, " . - 
attended, to :  ~r- .ate.. With":ob~'bus;; ' :rel is] . . . .  ; " : t~e  who ~!-and ~' 
:'~(he ~: ci)16urfQT.,, mtLd 'ned~"f0r  ' . "~e~on~'  ~.- . . . . . . .  '- ..... .. iie,~e~ ;in ',." "a~' . . . . . . . .  ' .
. :eerem0fiies~Which date back far ,, :"thirds'. ' .  -~.'- .,-:.):~'~!::': ~} '  
-into ~e Ksan tribal'histo'ry.. "~ :Dur~!ng,.:the :~ntertainment: :.;: , ,~ ~,~ 
The'~feaSt w~is'.organized ":~as : l~r0~am Which!.]asted for;three " ~.i.';.:/::: . . . .  "~ ~ ~ 
. par t  of a tour:  a l lowln  ' .  houn;~!thet'e~%vere ' twO ~ri:three r':~ :~ :' J' " 
g Japan . . . .  I ~ L 
Travel Bureau -employees and aud iente  participation umberS 
Japanese Trave l  agents to get  a '  dur ing .which the 'members" of ::'i.: ~..:~/., ; [ . . . / : . . .  
first hand look at Canadian the Chamber of Commerce nnd -n~-;'.~.": 
tour i sm-  and~ convention the Japanese impressed, even !~' /,+., : ' . 
faci l it ies as guests of the theKsanwiththeirvariationsof ~..:, ...... .'.~ 
Canadian Travel Bureau and various tribaldances.: r '  :" ~:~:~'~: ;  ' ..f.~ 
Canadian Pacific Air. There were 15 acts ~ in the  ~:,.:,~ ~i;~.~:<.:i~.:, .-,. 
The  tour  began in  VancouVer  program caneu" t , ,mx . ~ a m / ~ ~  ~'.i,~i~!~:.!~!:.. " I I ~  - --- _- - -_ . . . . .  - ;~ .  
on '  September 8 and:will con-.. MJlldn!G:~ Nil Ye'etuxw'.' S o n ~ . : = ~ ~  ~f.~:~,!~.;!~!-:.~. _: : .  - - _ _ -- _ _ : _  . 
t inue to September.20.  ' .CGTB and "Dances:  .o f -0ur  : " G r a ~ , ~ ! - ' : ~ ~  • ~ '~, - "~ . . . . . .  
Tokyo Manager Willia/n fathers. Partie|patind whe, re" :~ '~~ 
MacLesn is the host of the tour little four year old children to ~ ' ~ '  ~ '~ ~!~.~,~~'  ;'- -,:~-•: .., .. ' " ,~  - -  - - - - -  I I  
the very  old, . inc luding ~ Moses ' ....... :.,::'.:,!i: ~:':;:'.~ . . . . . .  ' ." . 
a long wPh two  persons f rom Merr i son ; : .E rnest~: i  Hyz ims ,  . . . . . . . .  * "~ ..... " C.P..Air. :~;,,i,:- : Jap 
Areas in British Columbia " Thelma BiackstoCk, Mary  - i:! visited by the Japanese guests Blackwater, Marge McRae, '.,':ii•:ii:i::::• .. ! anese tourist executives visit K'Shan 
.-a_... I I I  ~# . 
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Pr iee  
• .:'~)~.:]-? .: : :  pJa~ ~ Moeday.~p~ember~S beginnlugat~:N ! 
alder;hen must  
, • . ,{  -. , . . . .  . ,  .~ . . .  ,, ~:.,,;-:;=~.i 
,, May~r Lloyd. Jo~ue "e=prmsed regre~iind ~aRoy~U 
the deteat of a Terra~sponsored reso~iou p~h~rt  
union of Br i t i sh  Columbis MUnldpIiltim~¢odven'tf0m ~he " 
Vancouver last week.. This resolutJon asked fer:sul 
den~nding that the provinciol, government :a~I t  &~l~l to  " 
municipal govermment~ so /hatcommuni~ : i  wl~i:::i~W 
assessment receive better comlderation. - . ::~.,- :.'.' 
• .Mayor Johmtone stmledtbat/his was a case of.the ;:~tiVes? 
defeating the "have nots." The Mayor eaid that he Is ..~. 1he. 
opinion that the North Center Munleipal AsneelatiI:~of 
i Municipalities hould uet go through the provincial anso¢latim 
but should submit, Its demands directly to the' Minllter c l -  
cerned. He maid that/he "'rlch In assessment"commuMties In 
Vancouver, Vietorla, New Westminster and the Lower Mai~daml 
show a very selfish at/Itude towards ootlying areas. Com. 
munlUes are represented on a poputation haSts making it Ira. 
pnssible for less p~pulah~l reglees having an'equal volee at sneh 
meetings. 
I S  ° . -~  : .... -, 
. " . ., • . :.~. , 
• .The First Magtstrale said tlmt Terrace weald not let 4his 
matter drop a~! that it will he takon up directly, with the 
Minister"as een as begets his feet under the desk." 
.. The mayor eminded of the Importance of havIng a Minister of 
Northern Affairs and said that the region shouM Insist on this., it 
is typical for eommunitles with a highassessmentlmse to fight 
dem~r~ds f .t. ~,~anls from less fortunate reglms OUt offear' fltat 
this additi6fi~il revenue would decrease their' Owe grants. ~ He 
said tl~t these communities do not seem to feel that they. are a 
"part of British Celumbla. He said ~ we are not I ry~g .to take 
anything away from these reg/ens but a new tax 'struetureh' 
needed. " . . . . .  
• .Mr. Johnstone also'expreesed,regret that the nortl~"!~aS;'net 
been granted any representation I /he cabinet apart.frma 
Frank Calder who is Mimist~r without portfello and represents 
Atlin~ The mayor netedtlmtmeN.D.P, swept henorth country. ". 
He expressed hope that Sac5 representation ~s.part of Mr. 
BarreWs plans for the. increased cabinet scheduled for next 
spring• 
• .The Reereatioa cemplex will likely be roamed the Te. .aet 
Recreation Center by Crunch ai one of their'next meetings.. It Is " 
possible that individual umits of the complex will be named after 
deserving ¢i~hens. There is a pessiblilty that some..e~ tkese 
units eould be named tlhrough a" contest in the High Schonl 
system. 
.. it was learned that an amount ef$1,500 remains uneolieclable 
for emergency ambulance Services obtained from the city fire 
department, The  Fire Chief i s  responsible for providing 
emergency service ove.r, the entire region with calls coming 
from am far away aa 100 miles. The city charges $15 per hour for 
thls serviee, Stone. forty :per eent.ol the  calls recelved m f~.  ~ .
-ou~Methe"c i ty .  l imlis;', '  T l~ I ;ear~ 's '0me e~h~'y~.a] i s " l~{ yur  
~OlaL ......... -~..~..:; :- , ..:.~:".~,.,:,:. ,,-.-, -:. - :. ..-...... 
.. The eity recei~;~;o.~' i~i '~tar  'p~r .h~: . i~ /~ i i~: :  ~ :~ :..-. i. 
municipality butd~es not.get paid f fm" lhe : 'peop leres  ~ 
eutaid~eityilmits~ Thed'tyonlybasene'ambulanee. :: . . . . . . . . .  
..The eity has finnlized its demand for:flnansinl asitstanee 
under a previneiaLfederal aM:program for flood damage. The 
final .cost to the city' was lklO,000, for the r~placement of tho 
filtration gallery and sotme pipes damaged uring the June 
floods in Terrace. • . 
• .At that. t ime a preliminary estlma~ was submitted, in an 
amount'of $29,100., The actual damage~could/nothe verified 
• .however unti l /he water level inthe Skeena went down,' l~st  
week divers inveatignted the actaal damage and..[he acg i l  ~ 
figure was arrived at. .- ... ' -"" ' :." i 
• .The money will be used to replaeo thefiltrati~m pHerY : imd to 
remove anysilt tlmt may have entered into the plpeL : '~ " ~:': " 
.. Daily healthehecks aremadeof /he system and an auinmatle, i ~' 
chlorine dispenser was purchased by./he City teas*sure .water 
purity. 
included Victoria, Campbell Chester McLean, .'Barlow " . N ine Jn 'pan~e'm~bers0 f  ~e  Japan Toorist.Buronu and Travel memoers or the delegation can be seen admiring artifacts in a' " . 
R iver P r ince  Runert and Greene and the • singers and 'Agents Visited~the~,Ksan.Yilla d on the i rw  • ' " • , r . .~ -• . . . .  ..,... . .... , .-.. • .g .  •ay across. Canada d isp lay  . . . . .  - • .. - . . .  . .. . .. • 
• Hazelton The.group then will dancers from Kispnox. Many of studying Canadian.Tourmt and C invention facilities Above three - . . . .  ' - . . . .  ' Some political hay is being made id some uar  " in : . . . .  
"~visit severa l  other  C~madian these w i l l  be go ing  t0 Ottawa to " : :  : . . : . . . ; : '  . -  ... : . . . " • . ' .  .... . . . . . . .  • • . '  . . . . . . .  ~ : q '  ~ .coiN_ • 
x " " ~ " ' - -  " - -  = . . . . .  ' ' "  ' : " '  ' " . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' '~ ' :~ '  : '~ '  . . . . . . .  * ' r " " ' . necuonwnm,meamountol$10,~Obeings eutb  /heel tlh : 
• " " blankets cos tumes  = "  • . . . . .  " " . teyn0taBadditlunalamountvotedby/heelt, . . . .  
.= ~.: . " : :  . ,:~!:A meeting of all interested Industrial First 
ticipation of the group~at the " " , "ng, ' ~' : : :•  : :'•. •/: :; ~ ' . . . . .  . ..... :• " ' I A iders  w i l l  behe ld  at the Ter race  F i re  Ha)] on to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /mr  ~" " '  . . . . . .  g " " " m and a' r ram . . . . . . . . . .  I - . ' , _ _ txammeuree~ ztwounnmavecemjtm[asmucnintaes as .  who attended- ~ ' " '" ...... " " ' ........ : . . . .  " "~:'  . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " ..... ' ' ~ . ,  Ksan  Vl l lage; ' th 'er .e ls  ,n o doubt . • . . " " P ~ '~  " I  " " ~' " ' J . ' ;" "~ ""  " :  " ~ :' ~ • ' .  ' ~ ' . .  " I  . " : "  . , . . . . .  r M 0 ~  ." I . " . . . . .  ) h . . . .  P ~  . i "{"  " 
~1 that this particularvisitwill J )e  ' more ..than:,.well-suRed. to. r ,"  Mayor L!0Yd J .~.gstone.. Loday: proclaimed sept, i6th to . . . .  i : " ,  o~noay__~e_pt, .~  at.7.30 p .m. . . ,  o . . it d.oes nov/, A. s!ight.am.ouut may be required to re-level in the,. 
f! one that impressed them the demonstrate ~ to the , Japanese turn  as aaycee week in, ' rerrae~ :and asked, all local ' ~ I ;  :~nePurp°se  Oz i res  meeung,~s  m xorm.  an '  spr~ng nu~ mm m me omy.addlUmml cost, " ' " ' , .  • 
: most. • . : " t.o, rist expertsi~a~0~anb~ ~"0rga~iza.tiens itoc~pe--te in the el"ervanee. ' .. : I erganization to assist in emergencies, toprovide• . m~ya~uta~o~h~p~iP~gge~e~e~u ~s l . .  
' Those of us' who were under .expected in B~" i,, . o] . . . .  ~;! .:~. ..... . . . . . . .  ' :  . ' : ,  : " :  ! - ' . ,  .::-: " .." . .~ , : . - : /  " . . . . .  | ,  an .oppor tunRy .  . . . . . . ;  .for fu r ther .  , educat ion  . . . .  &" in - .  .' inctth, ecatyengmeer''" . . . . .  nssmceocomslderabledlffieuflg Inerk" lu. : , ,  
the impression that.  our  Memoers ~ ot ,.tne,~.Terr'aee, ' ' . " rhemayor :sa id : the :purpose of. the Week is to;ocus a[-."' .' I torrnad0n, and to nroviae a f i r s t  mr l  ~P~iPs~ £nP . . . . . .  . - . . y getting. 
ommerce at tents . . . . . . . . . .  " - -- ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -- - . . . . . . .  -; . . . . . . . . . .  memaenmerytogetmewnr~scneduledfer/hisfeHdeae ' Japanese-friends were'all over  Chamber o f  C . - on on. young men-ano me worK' mey are nomg m mm ' m • . . . . .  . " • , . " .. • • . . . . .  • ~ , • . ,  !" '~ 
r~,' pol i te  and  conservat tve  . . . .  zn thezr" , tenomg . . . .  were'. Chamber. . . . .  V ice-  c0mmuni'-:~. ~y n - tb -  . . . . . . .  , ,~ .  t~,,,,~,t~,~,*,...=. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . .  " "° -  " ' ° ' - -  . . . . .  I I  . . . .  : ajor events m the area.. . . . . .  such, as t]he ,air show, . . . . . . .  n'The only  ehange in p la to  is  that  the cit.3, will. previde. . . . . . . .  pa' rk i~g .~. :, 
habits soon f nd ' t6 th  " President and Mrs. Rieh Green, emphamzedtlmt theTerrace JuniorChember hes donea n . . loggers sports, .& major events at.the arena . . . .  a d anexitfor/hisw!nlerandthecosttetl~e~xpayerfer thl s . 
: wh|l~ wntehin~ t~ese~6ntlemen ", -Mr, .and Mrs.' Bi l lPaul i ,  ~ Mrs. outstanding job m thin enty, most recently of course were two . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  necessi y will involve Jess unan $1,0e0. ever the wiginal enst,;..:. i .  • 
L\ ~-;i~,'-i'~-,--'~;i--;~'~t'~Iv~ ' - - t~m' ; t  in  " the  K a y  Oby f r o m  T h u n d e r  Bay ,  V i  excellent' community minded ' ,  prejects;  The Ja 'ycce"Forum : ' " "I " ' "  . . . . . . .  ' ' .  5 : . . . . .  ; ~': '. • • : . " • 'd ~ + " '  ~ . . . . .  P . " . . . .  : ~ " . 4 : I ' I - ' I I • - . ' . . . .  : 4 • : :  7`  . "" ' : ' .  : .k " .  ~4 .. ' 
~: ~t i~t I~ '~fered  fo"~'the'm by ' MeKInnon,  Ch 'am~r~See~etary  : and P ' re jeetS iAM ...... ."~.:.:: ' ":/.~'.., - "  '. . . :  ,',~ , . - . .  :,.:.,~"...:Ir~.: . . .  .~ ;.~ . . . .  . . , i~ ~]~"Y~.~ ~ : . ; . .= :~ . . . .  : " " .~]71  ./ . . .  , o : .. " : . , ./. 
, i  the Ksan  Associat ion ' ' :and husband Hugh, Mrs. Mari6 , . ' . .  " " . . . .  . .  . : ' ' .: ' , :  : " - .  , ~.~': .11~i)11ql J[/~ ' ..:i. ' .:,~r~.: o ~ , ~ l : : e ~ .  ~ I I I ~ ) K ~ )  ~ 1 ~ 1  ~ .n .~ J~ / " " . : : / / : . .  :~:".i "':.: 
' :  The Ksan  peop le -ca l led  the  '. P£e~. : 'MMr ,  :~ in~~z~n. ]~.~:  - ':ItisthroughtheJaycees,~ateffortsaremadeioinlerest'!: :.~:: ~ : ; '~ :~,~i : . ! : : ( I ' - l l~ .  f l '  . . . . : ,  : -  .~ i~. . . / . . , / ,~  ¢4G.~; ;~(21;~,q .P ,~ 'i~.f:,.~.,.:i'ii~:!:/::~i:.!!~,.,:.~i-.:}. :i: 
' : ,,,r~,'-'^ ' - ,  ,=,o,,'-""'not an°""';lexa"°r enCeeration the :..-Mr. " and " Mrs'  . Herb. S p e . . . . .  ncer" :  . : : .v0UngresponsibLlittes. men in  communi ty  p ro~' res . ,~ ,as  young cit izens to contribute'and~ mphasize of  thew' the i r  ime' . . . .  " . . . . . .  "'. ' " • . . . . .  : ""."' ..... .-'~.. ~~, ' ~'." "".' :",.,~" :-,..<~::/>:"~:~%~::., 
4erm was  gg  • .. . . . .  . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  , . ~ . . . . . .  
.. ' . . . .  . " : . , - . ,  .:-~'. " " . - , .  . . '  .~ ' . . ,~ . "  and talents to ,c iv ic ,  leadership.  ' :" - " ' " " • .;.::~'::;~'.~;~.:~,:~::: .'i'""::.',,:" ~ 
" " :"/::/" ":~::"'" ! :;: " I ' 
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Howa 
; ' i~e Terraceaunlor:Chamher '~ , :-.~:.~' '~. . : . . ,  .~ ...... • ,~.. ' ,: . ::-. ".' ," , , . , . . .  :~,'; .,: /h  .: ' ~':~ ' .:..:/.::.:. /.. :.~,i::~.,..~:::~,:,.::.,: 
fig;the poriod of i~'existen~e i t /> • ": ~.. " '  '~ ' : :T"  :. 11' : '::'.Forgery allegations made by e Lab0r ReiatlousBoul~i, " st eelw.~de~./m 
~..t~s'eity../::..u " ,  -~ -.~/. ~. ;..:, ~.~: : , .. ~ I I I " . ; . : . .= / ,N~. . ' / i  ~ ' - . the ' ,Un i ted ,  Steelworkerk<0f CASAWiS~at tempt iug  to  se t .  co~.~" / the  .':L 
,.@.-/---~;: .~  'e ' .L  • 'Ame~:lea:~against ~a breakaway up an,  lnde i~ndent ,  uniort ,  to B(~I .  i:~Wi~ ,th 
' ) ie 'ean]~if i  th expressi0ns Of ' :  : - . .  .~ ',:"": ; . - :  : " / ; : :  ~ ~ i0n :  |n : .X i t imat  a re  .de lay ing oarga ln  for  the K i t lmatsmel te r  . We;have  sos ,  
: :~for . :  w i iat '  they :liave:: ac-': .: ,~.~:. , -  , . - :  - : ; , '  ;~.:.i.i~, fe~ : . i tac t ies ;  says an :  effieial,. 0f ', t l~  . workers  and a S i in i la r  move has ' so and t0o metal  
¢ l '~ l l l~  r l U W ¢ I | U  U~, J~ i I~  , : : '. • • ' . . . .  ! ' " • ' : • ' " '  . . . . .  he~ f0rseltlng.l gstd.on.: . ,  . :~., ,~.~ ,,.;~- o ~.~ ©';~n" ' ' new.umon.: ,.'~ .... ::~ ,~, ~: , ,  ,been: made in  Trail. ' Cor~nc'o what the Labol 
~el r "s i  .~ ,~, , .n . .au ,~- . . .~- . . . .  o~,~ . , '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' workers't . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; . . . .  
; " i  ° t  ' - "a°a  . . . .  *~'= . x~,,,.th~r n . :. Ray Haeussler ,  '. national here have established require s m ;0rd 
;. :. .: .... - . . . .  .~ ' . '  . no,, ,a,~,,~;, ,t '  ~,, , , .~n ,~,, ,~t i - -  " secre tary - . t reasurer . ,  of.v, tbe  . ew union in an a t tempt  to .  r t f f i ea t ion . . .  
~ " ' "  ~'i": " :  ~ ....... :.~ ;~- , - - -e . ,%-+ :~,, ,~--~ :3"= "'0 Canadian '~Klinmin~m Smelter  break~wit i i '  theStee lworkesm. :  . ~ : 
I ~" ' " ' '  : J':~ " ": ' '  :r : :, : ~' ' ~J:r'd ":' ' ; '  . '  '~=" : ~ • '; " ~'{ : '  ln ls ,  r lnce ueorgeTesmtu , , r•  ". "~ - " . . . . .  .- .., . . . .  .' : 
h" "if'' . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  ' : I4 " , ..... :, . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . and .A IH~.Workers  Union says Last y~r  the Pulp and-Pa r ' "' 5:"  t c'~:• 
;1 'r: :  ; " ~' ''' ~::':~'''':~ " :'" ~ ' ' 'Mr; Howard said: .Obviously . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  I ~r " " ' '  ' ' " '  " ' ~ ' % ¢ " ' 
H~'.':T • ';' 4 - :  ." " ..~ " , " !  "? /~h. "  : . .~ ,Hnr , "  nt  ~;~in~n,~*t'~" ma s ta tement  we have had to Workers  o f :Canada  at~tnL~ed " " W ~, m=a 
I . I : a .A ' .X . . : i L I I~ . , . ,~ ,  ~.::.:.x. : _ ,~- - , , , , . : . . , , , .~ . .~. . ,•  . . . . . .  ,,.,~, ,: put up -w i th  I l lese thln~s,,~<the to. Unseat the -S I~ lwekem m . . . . . . . . . . .  
received its eha 
:~- ._ Joh~ ~ i i l oheH o f /Smi lh l r ,  as. thi i i '  
oand ida le .  :in:*::~lhl: edr redf  * federa l  o l ie  
• • • , . , • ,  
:;'.. :.. 
O. , .  • , 
s i re  
Th I .Sk I IN I  IOn i i~va l lvn / i l l l  
.. ppreclatien tc the - Jayce  
" complishedland commend tl
• eveh'higher goals. : ~. " 
' ' I ~ ' I Iu I~ IEPL  
. " . . .  ~. . . . . .  .; . . . . . . .  ,~..~ ;. ,e l legat icns) , :S inee -' -~applled K i t imatbut  the application' was  ~Camdlan:~.;:Natlonal/-ands: B•CI we 
. . . . . .  : /  ,). : .  " "','": .-.:.~.',~:'~,:.,,... ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~...~,on/:~Junei24~:this:;.ear, , The .  turned.down.  . ,-. , 
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Miss L inda Gura l ,  daughter  of Mr. and Mrs.  James  
Gura l  fo rmer  res ident  of Ter race  graduated  
September  8 f rom the Roya l  In land  Hospi ta l  School 
of Nurs ing,  Kamloops  and wi l l  be assuming  her  
dut ies  in the Pr ince  George Reg iona l  Hospi ta l .  
Terrace Concert 
Association 
The Terrace Concert 
Association is again pleased to 
bring the fall concert series to 
music lovers in Terrace. 
We are most fortunate in 
having five concerts this year 
instead of the usual four. 
-. The first is October 14 and will 
~consist of a jazz or rock band 
~raade up of six of Canada's 
-/inest musicians. 
:" October 28 will feature Mark 
~Westeott a young, outstanding 
.pianist. 
-i Third in the series are the 
.Orion Piano Trio. The Trio 
~:onsists of violin, Cello and 
piano and will be preforming on 
'November 11. 
Then we will have the Singers 
t * . 
" :  - , . , ' :  , .  : " / '  / .  , "~: : , 
Heritag B.C. now number t e canada.    Bscycle accxdents * 
estab l i shed  
.. • ' :  • : Tile number:of acciden*ts ln~: ~aih  or i'nidry eccU~" .d~g ~ 
The Honourable ' J ean  vironment, Heritage Cana~ !s .w..h.lch ib.ic.ycle.., riders.war_el 'ideal.weather condlll0ns*): ,~  . 
Chretien, Minister of Indian empowered to accept l~lueSts mueaorm~ureamcreeeeoW~ .. *. • - : ,,: . . . .  , 
S nal i p n er  0 InCome 
British Columbia enjoys the 
status of being Canada's 
number two province in so far 
as personal income statistics 
are concerned. Ontario remains 
the richest province while 
.Prince Edward Island has 
taken over from Newfoundland 
as Canada's poorest province, 
Results ef the 1971 census 
announced by Statistics Canada 
show that British Columbia's 
average personal income has 
increased to $3,719 per annum 
as compared to $3.,377 front the 
previous census. Ontario 
average personal income now 
stands at-$3,967 and P.E,I. is in 
the unhappy position of being 
only two thirds of the national 
average at $2,188 per year. 
Ontario and British Columbia 
are followed by Alberta, 
Manitoba, Quebec, Saskat- 
chewan, Yukon and North West 
Territories, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, .Newfoundland and 
our poorest sister, P.E.I,, in 
that order. 
Yukon and the N.W.T. show 
the only income decline with a 
• drop to $2,604 from $2,620 in 
1971. 
His Place 
opening soon 
The top floor of the medical 
building at 4626 Greig Avenue in 
Terrace has a new occupant. 
The building, next to the new 
C.A.C.• offices is the home for 
the next six months of His 
Place, a religiously oriented.,' 
coffee house. 
The moving force behind this 
venture is Mike Mohr, a young 
man who wants "to present 
Christ to kids off the street?' 
The atmosphere of tttte coffee- 
house will he loose and informal 
and Piano, two very beautiful with local talent here for ' 
and tale'nted Yugoslavian entertainment. The coffee- 
singers accompanied by the house has no admission charge 
distinguished Malaysian pianist and refreshments are payable 
Lee Kum Sing on January 20. by donation. 
The fifth and final concert on His Place could be open as 
February 24 will fea(ure B.C.'s early as this week-end and Mike 
newest and most exciting dance plans to run through the winter 
ensemble, the Anna Wyman and "as long as possible." The 
Dancers. 
Past concerts have shown a 
vital interest on the part of 
young people in the community. 
For more information con- 
coming the concerts you may 
contact any member of the 
Concert Association. Tickets 
may be obtained at Terrace 
Photo. Supply, the Terrace 
Library er from any 
Association' member. 
Letters to 
only thing needed is money: 
Mike is taking donations, either" 
in the form of money, talent 
offered or just a helping hand. 
You can get in touch with Mike 
by writing to 2804 South Kalum 
Street in Terrace. 
Local churches have shown 
their support for this venture. 
As well as the various and 
talented local singers and 
musicians the organizers of the 
venture including Mike have 
formed their own group to help 
provide ntertainment. 
Mike would like to thank the 
following firms for thier sup- 
port. Albert and MacCaffery, 
Rowfor Splice-Rite, the Terrace 
Co-Op and all the many in- 
dividuals who are helping to 
• the" coffee-house a reality. 
h I Here are the first results from the T ursday night mixed 
bowli.~g league at Barney's Bowl Any other club that would like 
their results printed is urged to phone 635-6357. 
TEAM HIGH TRIPLE - Flyers - 3066 
TEAM HIGH SINGLE - Glacier Glass - 1,111 
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE - Lorsyn Jones - 777 
LADIES HIGH SINGLE - Loraun Jones - 284 
MENS HIGH TRIPLE -- Del Bjornson - 708 . : 
MENS HIGH SNGLE - Jim McAnerin - 321. 
-..from league secretary Doris Nielsen. 
the Editor 
Dear.Editor: peeple Bangladesh .that Oxfam- 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canada has set a, target goal, of.- 
In a remote corner of the Was( $615,000 as our,.share of the 
:African country of Dab,may, rehabilitation expenditure for 
-there's a tiny one-room shed this struggling young nation. So 
.'which currently serves as the far, slightly more than one third 
;only classroom for the children of that sum has been raised. 
:of four neighboring villages. Natural and man-made 
The children eed a new five- disasters will continue to occur, 
:room school. The landhas been and Oxfam-Canada must 
:cleared, the parents are in- continue to respond to them. 
-volved, interested, willing to But other needs must not be 
-'work together. They even have overlooked. As the disparity 
:the support of 15 other African between the world's rich and 
:nations who are ready to send poor continues to widen, the 
-unpaid volunteers to erect the human needs of our global 
:building itself, village continue to increase 
: This is the kind of project alarmingiy and the demands on 
-Oxfam-Canada is particularly our limited resources become 
-eager to support because it's ever mere strained. 
~entirely indigenous; locally When I consider the enormity 
:motivated, involved all the local of the task, l realize with 
• people, represents the begin- humility that Oxfam's effort 
:ning of a new awareness of among developing peoples must of this polar region. We are supposed to use and 
~"community", and at the same be small. But with your sup- enjoy these great gifts of nature 
-time points the way to a spirit of port, I fervently believe our to improve our living stand and 
:mutual self-help among the effort can be*,significant, living conditions and not to 
"nations of Africa. 1 urge you to consider this 
But the people simply don't appeal carefully and to respond destroy them. It is every-ones 
:have the money with which to - not in a sense of charity or pity business to take par t in this 
~buy building materials. • - but as your own personal program. Your life is on the 
• The problem is, neither do we. commitment te the eradication scale against he big profits of 
; The community school in of social injustice and to the the industrial tycoons. 
;D#homey is only one project eventual goal of complete self- The forest industry takes an 
,among dozens I could mention realization for all people important part in the provincial economy, We provide paper 
:which must be postponed, everywhere. 
~perhaps indefinitely, for need of With your help, the school in and wood-fibre for the in- 
'funds. There is also a nutrition- Dahorney can be built, the dustries in many parts of the world and at the same time we 
~education-santitation-and- children of Haiti can grow to increasethe pollution problems. 
~schoolprogram for the children adulthood-sound in body, mind The best way to a partial 
pf Haiti; a radio course st help and spirit and deprived and solution is when we increeseour 
~the rural families of Nicaragua; disadvantaged people all over 
:the fishermen's co-operative in the world can be liberated from forests. Already there are 
~he Philippines i a farmers' co- their intolerable yoke of poverty, many re-foresting actions under way throughout the .world. But 
,op in Brazil. • hunger, disease and despair, the problem is the supply of the 
At a time when most of us in Thank you for helping us help seed. ' 
~anada have justreturnedfrom others to help themselves. Tests have proven the high 
~a carefree summer-time quality of the tree seed out of 
~vacation, I am taking the Yours sincerely, thisarea~ All that we have to do 
~iberty of appealing to you on is pick .them'gently needed 
.behalf of the thousands, even Derek C. Hayes cones and extract the seeds 
.'around;Yaillious'the°f w0rldpe°plewhoand urgentlyfamiiies Chairman of the Board , froT~isharvestthem. " is 0niy" possible 
!needyour hlelp.i ,~vith./the help of ~men and 
During the past year, we have . The author of this letter, Mr. v~omen, think that over, But 
~hannelled some two million Hans Baalig, is presently in- remember: When you're 
.'dollai'S from generous and volved in the. commercial picking cones avoid damage to 
~ecncerned Canadians to people picking of Ledgepole pine cones 
.~,ho needed'only that first small empi0ying some 10o pickers, the!trees and prevent FOREST 
~oost olstart them on their way He pays,S10 pet~,bushel.. He- FIRES. . . • "' 
'Jo a better, more human way o( needs ".Ima~ acre"pickers,  r For futher inforznation contact your Forest Service 
'life. And I can report to you Persons. intetested~ cafi~ learn 
than 84~ cents of each dollar the~-dr0P-off .Spo~ [rom ,the office. . . 
sent to oxfam.caneda h s gone Di/;irict~ Forest ry  Officer . . . . .  
to  .our International Aid Persons:mUSt obtain a:.~rmit HANS BAULIG, 
program. " 1 " . • befOre:i)i~Ing;., i , : :  
But .  the .  disturbing ~ fact : : _~__ .  ___  ~_~:~: , There are  four/: places. 1~ 
remains : i that  a :grea t per -  .w~;~t i .~ . ' t~ .~ 'u  - i  an :Teirace where ~o~ can i)lac~ 
centage'of Our recent efforts : ~mpor~n.~ tac!ur, m e¢oneOmo;C small change to contribute k 
have  of necessity, been ~:  ~eUntenvwonm on-as oeve p~ .the~ :rosearch .o f  Multipl~ 
directed to one part o f lhe  • . ~ • *. . * L"" '~ ~" ~ '' '. " ~ ~ " : ' " '  ' Sclerosis.: They'are_Al's Shoe: 
woi'Id i , , : i./:: B,C;S ab~nda)i~ In~:mtural ~andweste~Home;FurmlshlngJ 
w.hole 
nature set Of halance. Erosion, 
and air and water pollution 
already are ~king their toll. If 
we neglect the warnings of 
nature we will end up in the 
near future with a eontplete 
destruction of mankind. 
animals, plants and pla~tons, 
etc. 
What are we able to do to 
prevent ibis disaster? 
Nature l~as blessed our 
province with minerals and oil 
under-ground, large forest 
areas with a great quantity of 
mature timber, fish and wild- 
l i fe st i l l  abundant and 
recreational areas from the 
Pacific Ocean to the sno w 
capped mountains and from the 
sunny south to the cool endless 
northern tundra nd the ice-cap 
needs .of the 
of 
'. ~" .8#ler_~is. :.You,re not al0neln. 
..that for it is rather amysterioim 
: disease' for which to. date no. 
. cause or cure ban been fesnd. It 
the' i~boler'~'chmat~ ann alSo 
that it attacks people in the 2o to 
40 age group. Research goes on 
but as in all research, this 
requires money and the coin 
tins are provided to give 
shoppers an opportunity ohelp 
by giving some of their small 
change for this purpose. 
It is known that the disease 
occurs in small patches of slow 
degenerat ion  scat tered  
throughout the central nervous 
system. These patches in- 
terfere with the consiction of 
messages, and if securing in the 
path .of fibres controlling 
movement of a group of 
muscles, .they cause weakness 
and poor co.ordination i  the 
group. 
The course of the disease is: 
variable tending to disappear t 
times only to recur to involve a 
larger group of muscles 
perhaps leading to paralysis. 
The disease affects the entire 
family because itusually begins 
to occur at" a time when young 
families are being raised. If the 
father is the victim, the source 
of income is cut off and if it is 
the mother, it interferes with 
her care for the children. 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society 
of British Columbia receives 
and administers a Provincial' 
Affairs and ~ Northern 
Development, announced the 
setting up of a nationaltrust, to 
be called Heritage Canada with 
an initial endowment of $12 
million in Government funds. 
The  trust will expand the 
present national program of 
preservation andprotection of
Canada's historical, ar- 
chitectural, natural and scenic 
heritage through citizen and 
corporate participation. 
"'There is an urgent need in 
Canada' today, said Mr. 
Chretien, for a new and more 
comprehensive program for the 
preservation of nationally 
significant sites and structures 
than is possible with the 
finances 'and staff resources 
presently available." 
The Federal "Government 
stated its interition to create 
such an organization in the 
Speech from the Throne in 
February, As announced today 
by Mrs..Chretien, Heritage 
Canada is a non-profit 
organization established by 
incorporation under Part II of 
the Canada Corporatious Act. 
Heritage Ch-nada will be an 
independent, widely based 
corporation witl~ membership 
open for a nominal fee to 
everyone, to all those  in- 
terested in. the preservation of
individual buildings,, groups of 
buildings and areas of historical 
and natural value which are of 
national significance. One of 
the basic tasks of Heritage 
Canada will be the safeguarding 
of the best  of Canadian 
buildings from the wreckers in 
order to. provide urban in- 
termixes of new and old ar- 
chitecture. 
Heritage Canada will have 
theauthority oaequire through 
purchse, donation, bequest, 
exchange or lease, lands, 
buildings, structures and ar- 
tifacts.- It will have the 
authority, within the limit of 
any bequest, to dispose of any 
land, building, structure or 
artifact not considered of 
sufficient historical, ar- 
chitectural, natural or scenic 
interest, to obtain finances for 
the support of its work. It will 
also have the authority to enter 
into cost.sharing arrangements 
for the preservation and 
protection of historic buildings, 
structures, and natural and 
scenic areas, the continuing 
maintenance of those normally 
to be a responsibiUty of the 
second Party Donations and 
bequests to Heritage CanMa 
will be deductible under the new 
tax legislation. 
Most of the buildings will he 
renovated and subject to ap- 
propriate restrictions, sold or 
leased for use as residences, 
offices, boutiques, restaurants 
or other such enterprises. It is 
expected that only a small 
proportion of the buildings 
acquired will justify the sub- 
stantial costs of being restored 
and opened to the public. In 
relation to the natural on- 
and gifts of lands including percent in Canada during 1971, ~ *. More than 85 per  cent of 
saterfront areas and can thus says Ted Paxton, president of those killed or injured were 
contribute to the: conservation the/ B.C. l~:Automob/le..¢iderS ~ aged five to19 i~, ~i ~ , 
of such propert ies-for the  Association. . . . .  .~ , (~ More~than 7bpe~cent 'o f  
continued use of the people, of Paxton said., that :the in.', those killed or In-jut;ed v~ere 
Canada. • formation came from a cross -~ 'male " . . . .  
Mr. Chretten also announced "country study conducted b~t l~. . ,  The ithree most, orb, less 
that the Government-had Canad ian  Automobi le '  maneuvers comittedby bike 
agreed to provide Heritage 
Canada with an r inital en- 
dowment fund of $t2 million. 
When the corporation is 
oerational i t  is expected, that it 
will generate a large part of its 
own funds to support he ex- 
pansion of its activities from 
Private sources, membership 
fees and revenues from the sale 
or rental of renovated buildings 
and other investments. 
Heritage Canada will have a 
Board of Governors consisting 
of 30 members t be chosen 
among Canada's leading 
businessmen and from 
nationally known non- 
governmental conservation 
.specialists, and be broadly 
representative of the different 
areas, the cultural heritage and 
the bilingual nature 'of the 
country. 
Heritage Canada will seek 
close and effective relationships 
with federal, provincial and 
private agencies in the historic 
building andhnatural con- 
servation fields. It is expected 
to work. with the federal and 
provincial gencies in providing 
advice and .  assistance of 
various kinds to municipalities, 
local groups and individuals for 
such activities as the 
preparation of restoration, 
feasibiitiy ' studies, the 
preservation and renovation of 
buildings or conservation of 
natural areas. As an in- 
dependent national agency, 
Heritage Canada will also act as 
a clearing house for the ex- 
change of technical information' 
on historic preservation at the 
nations 1 and international 
levels, 
"The main purpose of 
Heritage Canada, said Hr.  
Chretien, is to enlist the active 
interest and participation of all 
Canadians who would like to 
share in the important task of 
preserving the nation's historic 
and natural heritage and who 
would be glad of an opportunity 
to contribute their services and 
money to this cause.. It has been 
the experience in .other coun- 
tries.-tbat an active';~-in- 
dependently structured national 
trust can create an environment 
of citizen involvement which 
• attracts greatly increased 
public support and par- 
ticipation. 
"I am confident that Heritage 
Canada will attract he interest,' 
the dedication, the voluntary 
labour of private citizens, 
Canadian organizations and 
corporations, thereby .sub- 
stsntialiy supplementing' and 
expanding the work that has' 
been accomplished up to now by 
almost complete reliance upon 
government programs and 
funds" said Mr. Chretien~ 
B.C, hydro now 
B.C. Hydro will enter the 
coming winter period of peak 
energy demand With nearly 
twice the powe~ available only 
five years ago. 
The eighth 227,000-kilowatt 
generating unit has been placed 
in service at the PeaceRiver 
-power project, raising Hydro's 
overall capacity to 4,306,,364 
kilowatts. 
At the end of December, 1967, 
those in the 25,000 to •50,000 
population category, ex- 
rience a higher rate of ac- 
: cidents than larger cities. 
- The greatest number of 
accidents occur on Fridays. 
Sunday ha s the lowest accident 
rate. 
- More than 80 "per cent of 
bicycle accidents resulting in 
Association which wasbased on riders a re  failing tO yield the 
data provided by 14S Canadian right of way when entering the 
: municipalities with a Combined roadway; failure t0obey traffic 
popUlation.of nearly 10 ~nillion. signs: and improper left tunas. 
tother major findii~gs- of the , l;he majori.ty ~of ' bicycle 
s uoy were: ' : * fatalities and injuries "occur 
- More than 95 per cent of aH from May to September. 
bicycle deaths and injuries • Th~ate afternoon per i~  
resulted from collisions with ~ from four to six p.m. is themest .  
motor vehicles. ". ~ dangerous fur,bicyclists. • 
--Smaller Cities,-partieularly - One-third of the cities 
reporting do not pi'osecute 
bicyclists violatingtraffic laws., 
. Despite .the increasin.g 
popularity of  bicy'cling, few 
communities l,.nve ~nade special 
facilities tivailable. ~ . .  
An. estimated 100,000 
bicycles were stolen in Canada 
in 1971 worth some four million 
dollars. 
1 
FOR SALE i i! 
1ton duel wheel 1971 Fargo Truck with removable 6 x 12 x 7 i 
closed in box. 360 V6 motor, heavy duty automatic. P.S. and 'i 
P.B.. bu(:ket seats, newtires. Call Bob Porter collect Prince 
Rupert 624.$144. 
Dud's Rent a Oar, 
110 6th Street," ~ 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
THINKING OF BUYING A 
MOBILE.HOME? 
Government Grant which i s .  Hydro's total generating 
entirely utilized to assist capacity was 2,210,772 
multiple sclerosis patients kilowatts. 
throughout the province in the The additional power is 
low income bracket'to meet .needed to meet rising energy 
their medical costs, requirements resulting from 
i)ler!eal-Stenographio Position 
. "  -, 
The successful applicant wil l  be responsible for performing 
senior clerical and stenographic duties as assigned and for 
maintaining the services Of the office, in the absence el other 
field personnel. Several years successful office experience is 
required. Top skill required In typing; shorthand wouldbe an • 
asset hut is not a mandatory requirement. A knowledge of 
elementary bookkeeping is eseentla I. The incumb#nt will be 
requ!red to. handle enquiries tram the public concerning 
claims, accident prevention, rehabilitation and assessment' 
matters. 
This• is',, career position; applicants should .be neat in ap..i 
pearance, able to deal effectively with the public and capable ' 
of. working. • with a minimum... °f'supervisi°n'.. " " '  i ; ;~,:~ i, 
Salary .Range: S$22 ,.:S555. - aS88";- S622. S456 ~per~montll.'~ 
Sterling salarY will be commensurate with experlence~ but 
will not exceed 15o8 per month. -~ . " ' . . . .  
GoOd wo;king Conditions :and*fri~a: benefit|:, ' ) ,  ~ L" ' " ' '  ~ : '  : ~ 
t " " ' 
Applications wil l ,be received up 1o".4."30 p.m., Tuesday, l' 
Saptember.26, .]972.' Applications should be In writ ing.and' 
SCntin.confid~.nce to: " •,~]i:./".:..i*,~.".: ~ . ..... • 
rapid industrial development 
and population growth i n  
Briti.,ih Columbia during.recent 
years. 
The Pease project, 460 miles 
~#rth 'of Vancouver, is the 
major power source for Hydr0's 
725,000 electricty customers. 
Its first power went on line in 
September, 1968, and its total 
generating capacity now is 
1,616,0¢0 kilowatts. 
A ninth unit, scheduled to 
begin,per, lion infall, 1974, will 
add another 300,00¢ kllowatte to 
the Peace power plant's 
capacity, and a tenth unit can 
be added later if required, 
SET 
F 
MOL... 
IHOME BUYERS . 
GUIDE 
Beforeyou make a decision, learn the do's and don'ts of 
mobile home buying with this helpful publication available 
nowfrom N EOM EX and NEONEX dealers. Discover what to: 
: look for i n construction, and make your mobile homebuy the~ 
best investment you ever made.Available ,NOW! • 
Simpll Mail this I}oupon 
• o ,o , , ,o  . , , , • o . . . . , . o  . . , . , o  o , . , .~•  o ,o  • o , • • o . * * . o • • , , o • , o , . , o  
: NEONEX HOUSING IHDUSTRIES, 2222-16th 
AVENUE N~E., CALGARY, ALTA. T2E 11..$ 
' Send my Mobile Home BuyersGuide*tG.:" 
NAME ............................................... 
ADDRESS ........................................... 
" No. 1'- TH 
WANTED 
.~ , .  • 
""~',,,,;. ' :'2 : ." 
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' " • i *  
• To  log 30,000  - O,000 oHiO. for i/• 
winter :season. siuWl to!!! 
,|ump. Lonl[ term for, asoeptaMe • ..... • 
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Camping hydro " " i :::::Hazelton   rm the B C to. try electric road veh cle , fz 
er way " " . . . . .  : : : : :  !::acceptsi !grant  t° pt B.C. Hydro  today announced Io develop operating experlence designed for every -dayrugged conaiat  of a" 96"vol t '  ~rect  rebuddSawmiil 
o n e  plans to participate in a con- with those vehicles under a use. Production is expected to:current traetion* motor with a - 
tinent-wide program to develop variety of conditions, to acquire begin next March following a matched solid-state conurouer 
electric road to permit smooth acceleration, i By Claudette Sandecki a practical economic data, and to advance testing program. 
vehicle, the technology of electric The prototype vehicle will be Two self-contained battery . . . .  : . 
mounted ona 9L-inch wheelbase power packs, which can be 
If you've been dreaming of impossible) to flt in later. Make growing awareness of the need Dr. Gordon Shrum; B.C. chassis with an interior height speciallyrem°ved designedqUickly' foWlllr thisbe "AgrieultureBrttish Minister,C°lumbiaDavid .'to$950'000and it is employ son~e 1i0 pe~s0n~" expect
of63inches. Itwillbe 145 inches Stupieh announced to-day that plant ol~rations' and an 
long, 78 incheswide and 92 vehicle. ' _,.. 
trading In that tent-trailer for a 
camper but don't feel you can 
afford it, maybe you should try 
what many other families have 
done - design and build a 
camper or buy an old bus and 
convert it into your own custom- 
desigmed motorhome. As eneL 
ladyputit, "It was either buy al 
camper and sit home admiringl 
it, or build a camper and ~ 
traveL'.' 
Some of the coziest campers 
I've seen have been the ones 
that families have spent the 
entire winter" changing over 
from a discarded school bus or 
Greyhound bus into a plush, 
individulized job. According to 
those who have done it (one 
family has done five con- 
verst©as), anyone can do i t -  all 
it requires is infinite planning, a
handiness with carpentry and 
plumbing, and unstinting 
cooperation of every member of 
Ihe family. 
The first problem is finding 
the used vehicle. Good used 
buses are not that plentiful. One 
youog couple chanced upon a 
school bus in good condition, 
complete with a recent valve 
job and a set of good tires, for 
$500, A Ford dealer got his pick 
of a Greyhound bus being sold 
reasnnable when a football 
team replaced it with a new 
diesel bus. Be alert, patrol the 
used car lots, and keep your 
pocketbook handy just in case. 
The experiences of more than 
one family proves one thing - 
avoid delivery vans. Vans lack 
Ihe spring s to give you a 
smooth, cushioned ride, and the 
steering often is so unwieldy 
lhal 200 miles a day is an 
exhausting distance to travel 
for beth driver and passenger. 
Also vans lack speed. One 
driver said ~0 miles per hour 
was t he best he could coax eut of 
his bakery truck even in in- 
terstate traffic. 
The second important hing is 
planning. If you are short of 
time, don't Iry to make it up 
here. Something left out at this 
stage will be hard (perhaps 
a list of every convenience you 
want in your rig. One 
cabinetmaker built his camper 
with a bash-back roof with a 
screen so that on sunny at. 
ternoons he can sleep in the 
fresh air undisturbed by in- 
sects. A family keen on music 
outfitted their motorhame with 
built-in stereo throughout. A 
young couple furnished their ten 
foot long back bedroom with a 
Queen-sized bed, and a family 
of four converted a Greyhound 
bus into accommodations for 
six including a woad-burning 
Franklin stove. Once you've 
decided on the features you 
want to incorporate, shuffle your 
ideas around to make cabmets, 
tables, and sleeping space fit 
ant o the best possible 
a r rangement  mak ing  
max imum use of evpry 
available inch of slmce. Most 
recommend tearing out 
everything in the old bus - 
luggage racks, seats, lighting 
fixtures, raised platforms, and 
then design from the bare floor 
and walls upward and outward. 
The third necessity is 
cooperation. In converting a
bus into a motorhome there is 
work for everyone. There's 
carpentry and plumbing for 
Dad, curtains to be sewn by 
Morn, and the kids can lend a 
hand painting the exterior, 
maybe even the interior. Ad- 
mitted a lot of free labor goes 
into the job but you'll come out 
of it with a zest for camping that 
• you'd miss if you bought a 
factory rig. 
So start haunting the used car 
lots. Then this winter while the 
snow swirls outside, you can 
keep alive your interest in 
camping by turning a used-car 
lot dropout into a ¢omforable, 
personalized motorhome better 
built than any assembly line 
product, that will have an ex- 
cellent retail value, and suit 
your family's needs and in- 
terests perfectly. Next spring 
' you'll be ready to go camping in 
a distinctive rig you'll all be 
proud of with enough cash left 
over to indulge your travel 
whim. 
Leather is one Of mankinds 
oldest natural resources, given 
to n~n for his use and en- 
joyment. Without it man may 
not have survived. Vivid 
evidence of ' leather's out- 
standing importance dates 
back across the centuries of 
civilization- back beyond the 
era of domination by the 
Ro~nans. Leather articles and 
artifacts in an excellant state of 
preservation have been found 
that date back over 33 cen- 
turies. 
~orking with leather is' one 
way to experience the feeling of 
creativity and accomplishment 
lhat men have felt down 
thr~gh the ages. The time-less 
heataty of genuine leather 
cannot be duplicated, only the 
original gives the rich feel, look 
andsraell of natural leather. Of 
.,,.~ae many kinds of leather, a 
,very popular one is the tooling 
leather. 
Leather must be moistened 
with water before you can work 
The program, stimulated by 
for low.pollution vebicles, has 
resulted in an order being 
placed for 100 electric service 
vans - one of them for B.C. 
Hydro. 
The vehicles will be produced 
by. Battronic Truck Cor- 
poration, a division of Boyer- 
town Auto Body Works, 
Boyertewn, Pennsylvania. 
Primary purpose ,of the 
program, sponsored by the 
Electric Vehiete Council of New 
York, is to develop load 
research data which will assist 
electric utilities in planning for 
the significant• number of 
electric vehicles expected to 
appear on the roads of North 
America. The U.S. Federal 
Power Commission, for 
example,, has predicted there 
could be 38 million electric road 
vehicles in service by 1990. 
Another aim of the program is 
Brownies 
Terrace Brownie and Guide 
packs are ready to go again 
after their summer holiday 
break. Any.one wishing to join 
Brownies must be in theT-10 age 
group while those that are 10-14 
can join the Guides. For the 
older girls there will be Rangers 
later on this year, after a 
suitable meeting place is found. 
The groups use several 
locations for their meetings. 
Here is a list. If you would like 
to join either attend one of the 
meetings or phone MrS. Beryl 
Schooner at 635-7829. 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
Mondays -- 1st Skeena 
Brownies. 
Tuesdays -- 4th Skeena 
Brownies. 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
Wednesdays -- 3rd Skeena 
Guides 
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
Mondays -- 3rd Skeena 
Brownies 
Wednesday -- 2nd Sheens 
Guides 
, : ~ .,. UNI'rED CHURCH ii: 
Tuesdays - 1st Sheens Guzdes. 
Guide meetings are held in 
the evenings from 7-9 p.m. while 
the Brownies meet from 3-5 in 
the afternoons. There are still 
some leaders needed, ifyou are 
interested just give Mrs. 
Schooner a call. 
with if. As you wet the leather, 
the fibers swell and soften. You 
will be able to stamp and shape 
it. 
Leather  is moistened by 
rubbing a damp sponge acres s 
it. Be sure your hands are 
clean. Rub first on the flesh 
side and then on the grain side. 
Apply the water as evenly as 
possible.. When the leather 
begins to return to its natural 
color, begin stampirg. If some 
areas begin to dry as you work, 
sponge over these areas again. 
Always use glass or plastic 
containers for the water. Metal 
containers may cause the 
leather to stain. The leather 
stamp is held in an upright 
position and struck with a 
mallet. The mallet should be 
held securely, but in a relaxed 
manner. Do not grip the handle 
tightly. 
Leather stamps can also he 
tilted so only one end of the 
design is stamped into the 
leather, as in shading or 
detailing. 
Hunting 
- closure ;"
Summer surveys, indicating 
high winter mortality have 
prompted the closure of the 
hunting season on mountain 
goat and caribou in two areas of 
north-central British Columbia. 
Dr. James Hatter, Director 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
announced today that the areas, 
designated as the McBride and 
the Smithers closures, will. be 
closed to the hunting of goat and 
caribou effective midnight 
September 20, 1972. These two 
areas are portions of 
Management Areas 25 and 20 
respectively and exact boun- 
dary descriptions are available 
from Fish and Wildlife Branch 
offices in these' regions. 
"It is our responsibility to
close seasons whenever it ap- 
pears there is a danger to 
certain animal populations and 
this appears to be the case in 
these two areas,", said Dr. 
Hatter. 
Equipment For Sale 
1972 HAVES O,O.E, 3|-48 " . . . .  " 
Highway Tractor 
' "  NTO 336 O l l l l l S  DIESEL " 
, ~lance of new:truck warrsnfy '-?i :• "' ....... 
loaded with extras . . . . . .  , :  
,1066 DAN OAR FLAT DiSK-TRilLER 
1970 DODGE 0-600 :::: 
354 Perkins Diesel, collins;/0ft. Va.i  pew, 
' * m ~' '  '~ r*q '~Ik: ~ ' ' " T extras 
/ 
. . . .  TON :LOlii.Tllll i-l,+::,~•;/;,.~:/.!O04.100LUIiDIA 2§  . . . .  ' iER:;i!:'i i: 
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vehicles, expecteq 
Hydro's chairman, said Hydro Pe~s0na;;~" 
felt it had a responsibility to 
participate in the program inches high. It will be capable As further electric vehicle Rim Forest Produets Lir0ited of ditionai. , 55 in logginl 
which conceivably could make of doing a full day's work bet- battery developments take Hezelton, British Columbia,,has ' operations. 'Approximately 
an important contribution tothe place, they will be made accepted an offer of financial percent of those to be employe~ 
fight against air pollution, ween charges. - - available to program par -  assistance from his Department will be people of Indiaw an 
and the federal Department of Cestry. ,. 
• ' . The vehicle Will have a range ticipants. 
During the test period, Hydro of 42 miles at 30 mph and 30 The Electric Vehicle Couocil Regional Economic Expansion The offer.was made under th~ ARD, plans to use its vehicle for in- miles at 40 mph. The vehicle's was formed in 1968 under the to rebuild and expand asawmill federal -pr0vinc ia l  
spection trips,ddeliveries and life in service is expected to be leadership of the Edison destroyed by fire in February,~ Agreement andissubmect to a~ the 1972 the '  provisions :* of [, 
other applications involving twice that of a comparable Electric Institute. Members The offer provides for federal agreement.  ~'• 
short distances and frequent internal-combustion-engine include utility companies, 
stops, vehicle, manufacturers in the electrical and provincial assistance on a Approval for the'granting ( and th Hydro already has an ex- The driver's compartment equipment and transportation 50:50 basis of up to $350,000 .assistance by Canada 
perimental program underway will have room for a drive r and industries, battery companies, toward the cost of replacing the Province of British Columbi 
utilizing two vehicles - a sedan one passenger and ~the rear electronics companies and facility, follows a lengthy, period ( 
and a van - powered by cargo compartmentwillcarrya other. In January, 1972, the Total capital cost of the evaluation of the project whic 
liquefied natural gas which, payload of 1,000 pounds. Council was merged into the project will be approximately .was concluded in August. 
because of its clean burning Thestandard vehicle will be newly-formed Electric Energy 1 
characteristics, causes very equipped with a 400-cycle Association. B,O. VOOATIONAL SOIIOOL 
little pollution of the at- battery power system, a 12-volt Boyertown Auto Body Works 
mosphere, battery for accessories, a is a major manufacturer of T|RRAOE 
• The electric vehicles to be battery state-of-charge in. multi.stop vehicles and Bat- 
produced under the current dicator and an on-board tronic Division is a leading 
program willbefully-enclosed, charger, developer of electric battery- TRAINING OPPORTUHITIES multi.purpose, walk-in tracks The propulsion system will powered vehicles. 
\ ..Space is Still available in the following courses for im- Report V a n d a l i s m  mediate enrol lment,  on orbeforeSep iember27 ,197 ' . . .  :
!... BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT. This 
Many sportsmen's clubs are "The great majority of educational program that coors e provides a programme of academic upgrading to 
urging their members, and hunters are good responsible stresses safety in the field, and enable individuals to qualify for employment O r enrollment 
hunters generally to reportacts citizens," said Hugh respect for game laws and in specific vocational training programmes. 
of vandalism promptly to the Williamson, B.C. Hydro's chief private property. 
R.C.M.P. as the 1972 hunting security officer. "They're The hunter training program 2v. COOK TRAINING. Thi's course provides lwelve months 
season gets underway concerned, and really want to sponsored by the provincial of on-Jhe-iob basic training for a career in the Food Catering 
• Industry. Trainees are taught how to plan menus, compatible throughout British Columbia. put a stop to this kind of anti- government Fish and Wildlife 
Several convictions were social behavior. They know that Branch emphasizes the same food combinations and nutrition, quantity cooking, how to 
made last year as the result of all hunters get a bad name when objectives, carve meat and poultry salad and sandwich preparation 
information supplied by public some irresponsible persons B.C. Hydro offers a standing well as short order grill work. 
spirited sportsmen, takespotshotsataninsu]ator." eward of up to $250 for in- 
Irresponsible acts by a few Organized sportsmen have formation leading to the 3...ELECTRONICS- TECHNICAL. This course is designed 
vandals, like shooting livestock taken positive steps to help identification and conviction of" to take the student hrough a natural progression of technical 
and destroying logging stamp outthis vandalism. Clubs persons wi l fu l ly  damaging knowledge and applied skills to include basic electrical and 
equipment and powerlines, affiliated with the B.C Wildlife insulators, powerlines and other electronic theory and pra~ise, tuber and solid statecircuil 
reflect discredit on all hunters. Federation support an equipment, analysis, microwave sy;qems, systems analysis, digital an¢ 
More serious is the hazard to pulse techniques and computer systems. 
innocent people. ] ~ " 
In past years damage to 4...TIMEKEEPING FIRST AID. This course provide: 
powerlines and insulators by instruction in all pertinent sublects relative to limekeepins 
rifle fire has left entire corn- and industrial first aid. The course covers typing, use ot 
inanities without light, heat and business machines, basic b0okkeepi,g, labour regulations 
power. Hospitals, schools, acts, with adequate instruction in first aid to obtain a class 
traffic control signals, f ire "'C" First Aid Cerlificale. 
alarms and other essential . e BALLET  (4 yrs • up) 
services all have beenn at- ~ 5:..WELDING (GENERAL).This course leadstoDPW No. 3 
1 ,fected, * TAP  & STAGE (Limiled enrolment) q,aliticationand is restricted to individoals who are leyears 
In some cases considerable • of age or over, free from defective vision, hearing or 
time may elapse before line respiration, and who are,  physically suited to the trade. 
crews are able to locate and • BALLET (Adults) ..All applicants for this'Course are required to present a 
reva i r  the damage. Meanwhi le  I-lealth Cert i f icate and show proof of a recenlchest X-ray.  
innocent p~ople, often the aged • ADULT LIMBERING t 
and sick, suffer needless ly. .  - " " ' ' ~ " : r ~ : " . . ' .. For immediate consideration, applica ions should be sent 
Linemen" face a further direcfl~ to: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  
hazard. An i~ulator that~has . . . . . . . .  ,. , : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "been cracked by g~irdii~ 'may ~ RIEGiS'~RAI"ION &'ENQUIRIES.: :'.-L ',:' ~r. , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~, "], .  ~: ( ) ; , ,  ~.,*,~ ' : . .  ;~, , :  ~ '~, ,  : ~, __ .  ' , '~  ;~[ , ' * '~  
3781 I,Terra~e; break while they are working on Phone 636- ' ~ ' B'C" V°ca l i °na  ' Sch'01~:l er tnc 'pa"  Box 726, ~ 
the pole or tower, with very Terrace, B.C. 
serious consequences. J 
Which  brand  of  skates  is- . 
ded by the recommen 
National Hockey League Player  
Association? . . . .  
US'  " 
.- " . '  : : / .  
• 1 
Comoletely lined wilh 
English kip leather. 
Fully "Sanitized"®. 
. , ,. 
The JUNIOR PRO 
With the famous Junior Pro; , 
you've got thescor ng race : : .~  
all wr.apped UlOl: :': - ? r q . ` . : .~"  ::~ 
Triple;thickness -~ ,
guaranteed ~ * 
i . 
preformed tong1 
Y4" whits felt 
lifting. 
' L :  L 
%.  
Exlra-thl©k hisrdenisd steel. 
• blade, ishrome-platedfor " " 
plenty ot tough.hockeY.. 
isotlon;. 
Rugged' lis;qher outer e01e 
reinforced.with is istisel : , 
ish-,nl( and joln~l with * 
, exoluslve pegs, 
/ 
isndon guard reinforced 
. with armoured nylon 
",, mesh end tisxon. ~ The CAPRICE 7he elegant skate for the • Genuine elegant/young full-grain lady. leather, 
Raised heel isnd low . . . . .  
sole for maximum 
/ acceleretion. 
. - -  _ - Th@ OAOu8; 
~peredateisl b isde " ~ - | B  ,. 
)H, firmly attisohed ~ Quality end 
) boot heel by two ~ strength for 
roof copper firsts. , ~ the perform 
. Solid wisterproof : , ~ ance you need. 
Inter or suppofle.. 
N,H.L. Rules'Co 
approved steel I
_ " -J _ - The IN&TIONAL 
100 " , '. , , 
~ l " h e  rough U,d 
rugpsd iskete 
, ~  plm~r, L •. 
, . ' \  , .  
• ( ,  
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C, 
P,O, Box 399 
" Phone ~ 7  
, Na[idnal Advertis~g' . 
' , Armstreng-Dng8 i 
RepresehtativeSLtd.' , 
Western Regional Nev~papers, 
207 West Hastings Street 
. Vancouver, B.C. 
'Subscriptien rates S~ngle copF' 
15 cents. Monthly by cbrrier 
$1.20. 
'Yearly by mail in Canada $15~ 
~.257rly by mail out~pide Canada i 
• # 
:Authorized as second class ma~ 
by. the Post'Office )~e~t;, Cttswa: 
land for payinent of ~~ta~ in ~ 
.1 - -  Co~ning  Even ls  
For  enjoyment, and -fum, join 
Community Choir Sept, 25 8:00 
p.m. St. Matthew's Anglica n 
Church.. Everyone ~elcome. 
(P-96) 
.8  - Card  o f  Thanks  
May we express our grateful 
thanks to the" RCMP,radi0, TV, 
school officials, friends .and 
neighbors who offered their 
time, .comfort and information 
inlocating our lost son Sept, 13, 
1972. 
A very special.thanks Io the 
children of Thornhill School who 
offered any information. 
Mr. & Mrs. Bonick (P-96) 
13-  Persona l  
To whoni it may concern I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone but myself." 
E.L. Keller (P-96) 
~"I{EE CATALOGUE: Bargins 
n B..ks Centennial Beok 
~x¢'hallge 1{95 Esqui~all Road. 
~'icqwia, B.C. ~CTF-Tues.) 
e Olsen. Home for retarded 
dren desires .fish [or 
zing al a reasonable price. 
ne 5-4455. (C-97) 
z l~. l i ke  to meet male 
Lpii~i0n ~Vith children About 
39 years of age. Write BOX 
Terrace Herald. Terrace, 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred byanyone other than 
Imyself. Charles Binner, Sept 1, 
L972. (P-94,95,96,97) 
Slash Fire Kills Tcc. (P-97) 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
Uplands NurserY, has a supply 
~f. ornamental and 'flowering 
lrnes and shrubs for your fall 
planting and now are open from 
L0:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m, Monday 
thru Saturday. Closed Sunday.. 
~orner of HalliLvell & Kalun~ Lk 
~d. (C-I00) 
INVIS IBLE itEWEA~ING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
and fabrics. Saw clothing, 
your.~damaged' garments~ by 
havi'n'g. them invisibly 
rewuVen. Free estimat~ 
prompt service. Reasonable 
' '..'. " Pioheer campsite 
30 miles east of. ~errae! 
Higi]way 16.. (STF) '~ " .. 
14"- Bus iness  Persona l  
" " - - m 
Lot c~ng and levelling, 
Basement digging. Rot~ 
tilling, post hole digigni 
Phone 63~67~ (CTF-3) . . . .  
1 
CASH FOR YOUR COINS " 
BUYING Sil~,;er' Dollars; Goltl 
Coins; 196'/ Gold Centennial 
Sets; paper  Money; 'Ac -  
cumula'tions and Colleetiom. i
Send list for appraisal. GEM 
COINS; P.O. Box 176, StatiOn 
."A", Vancouver, B.C.- (P-96) 
Will' cl0•mending of"clothes in 
my home. Also altering of coats 
and dresses,e.~. Call 63~-3236: 
Will pickup and deliver at your 
home. 50 cents-a ~p. ~P.W) 
"Premium.' grad~ 
Grape concentrate 
per gal., makes I0 [ 
and ingredients omake 40 gala 
wine. Also in stock 20 and 45 gal 
open fermenters, All wine bas~ 
now ,$3.95 per:100 oz. can . "  
The Vtinemake'rs Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace. B.C.. 
Phone635.6323. ' : , 
ILazeile PreSchool Centre 
Mornings and . aftermoon 
ntirsery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 and 4. 4907 
Lazoffe Ave., Phone 635-'/018, 
CONCRETE WORK 
Foundations 
Floors 
Steps 
Sidewalks 
~Iso install septic tanks. 
Free estimates- All. wor~ 
guaranteed, Phone 635-314~ 
(P-61), 
SmalJ business fo r  sale with 
property. Suitable for hen- 
dyman. Enquiries C-O TSe 
'Herald, Bo~t 766, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-98) 
.Framing of painti0gs;' i~ictt~&,~ 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to h.ang. 50 fram~ 
s[yles to eb~ose from 635-2188,, 
/...C~.. ) .... 
=-- - -~- . . .  - - .  . . . . . .  
~For your entertainment gofor 
~the :-best.' ~-- call'.- LaureiR 
, 'Marquis.~ &' H is  Melody 
Mountain Boys, who are hack 
in town for the winter eftet 
being on tour for many months 
in the best night S~0t~/,acro~S 
B,C. 
WE OFFER ONLY 
Country- Rock - Calpyso . 
Blues 
for" bookings • phone 635-7923 
after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) 
Magazine subscription for 
Xmas. To arrive :on time. 
ORDER NOW: Through 
Terrace Drugs or Lakelse 
Pharmacy. (C-97) -, 
- . , _ . 
MACHINES .*, .'." - " . 
' SALES &SERVICE ' 
E ~  Mi~RcANTII.E:I 
211L ~ '*:~: ,//~,;:, . " 
N orm  n ns e I NOTARY PUBUC 
, : ' , '  Terrace, B.C..: " - 
• " " ' '1 '~"  " ' ~"  • 
t :  Tel: ,l iLCOHOLICS ANONYMOU s' ,,... .... Res: 635-618i ~ .... F! 
Box~ : , . , 
rhone0.~2~O~(~_),-~"/,,., ' i $ ) -Found . . . .  " ~ ' '  J '  ~ ' " " 
/Men's  ' : ' ' " " L " P . . . .  . . . . .  iglasses, w~th  c l ip .o:  
~rM'eLv- .~CE U~PAi !~.  ,k];-'~i' ;shades' beside Manuel!s ~, foum 
service • to :, refrhzerator.~,l" i1~i~ i~m., iduL n l~ l¢ ' r imm,~t ,  
le .  •He lp  Wanted  • b~i! le 
! 
Help .wmted:  "carpenter or 
handyman .to frame a small 
house en contract. , Cottld"be 
don~ in spare time. Phone 
3769 (P-ge) 
/LOGGING CONTRACT 
'l~vo winter logging contracts in 
North.Eastern British Colmnbia 
are available.for the oncoming 
season. Interested parties must 
be familiar with ice bridge 
access and have the m'enfis to 
handle a minimum of 50,000 
eunits from stump to mm under 
reliable winter eondition£' 
Fri/~cipala only. Reply to  C-O 
The Hersild, Box 757, .Terrace; 
B.C.. (C-98) 
Truck Dr ivers  - 
Semi-operated van operat0m 
with experience in  freight 
preferred. ApplyD,J. Mur;ray. 
Northern Dook~ Kitimat; B,C.. 
For Terrace applicants Phone 
635-6234. (C-96) " 
19 .  He lp  Wanted .  
r " Male  &Female  
Wanted Secretary Treasurer 
for North West Music Festival 
Association. Part-time job with 
small salary. Intrestod person~ 
apply to The 'Herald, Box 758, 
Terruce, B.C. • (C-96) 
Bookkeeper or- Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply 
McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle' 
Ave. (CTF) 
Full time house parents~n~cled 
for retarded childrens .resident 
in Terrace.Home has capacity 
• for 7 children, ages 6-16, ,at- 
tending Graham School. Salary 
of $500.00 per month and fringe 
benefits. Relief house parents 
provided. Contact Dept. o f  
Reabilltation and Social Im- 
pervement. Terrace, B.C. 635-" 
'22,83 (C-96) 
20-  He lp  Wanted .  
Female  
Welcome Wagon - P~rt time 
work for women able to drive 
and type, Able to choose own 
hours . interested in meeting 
people. Replies .~.to Box ~ .755, 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
• MAm ZAS m ' ' -  
Easy to sed)pantylpose. Also 
S0cl~s•~f0~ tSe entire" ~fan~ily, 
briefs, .or bildni panties, etc,, 
Free instructions and. coler 
catalogue,Wi~fie today; Resinn 
Hos iery 'L td . ,  10383 Hebert 
Street, M,ont~eal, North 459, 
Quebec. (P-91-15) 
Car Hostemes,. for steady 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, nest, and willing to.work 
varying shifts.: Apply in person 
' to Dog'N Suds Drive Inn (CTF) 
Babysitter. helper for 2 small 
children. Live in. Telephone or 
write Cedarville Teacherage. 
(P-96) •, 
25 - S i tuat ions .  Wtd . ,  
- Female  
Will babysit in my home we~ 
days also babysit out,.df; home 
weekend & evening~ . Please 
, IPhone 635-4892. (C-98) ........... 
26.  Bu i ld ing  Mater ia l s '~ .  
20 -~Furn i t . re  ta r  SO le  
20" wem gbouse Tv. 
Blab.& White. 'Ge~d condition. 
~ 9 "  ( ~ )  . . . . .  i • . ,  
Complete.off burner unit Good 
Cheer,,brand.. -new couditioui 
like new, Phone 635-~95 after 5 
p.m. (P-97) '~* . ,  
For sale: 1-  30'."ele~tric range 
(white) Phone635-?997.- (C-50) 
For Sale.- S~tional couch,' 21'" 
conside TV, his and hers 10 
.speed bikes,:AM & FM stcree ~ 
with record player and 
• speakers~ PhOne ~35-2168 after 
" , 
29;~Mus ica l  • Ins t ruments  
Hobrou chromatic accordian, 
120 ha~ button :type. Like new. 
On. di~!ay at" Northern Mtmtc 
Rentals. (C-91 93 94,93,96) 
321: Bi~y les ,  .Motarcy ies  
2 bannana bicycles, for sale 
P,o,e  200o p,m. 
. . , .  , , . . 
33-  For  Sa le .  M isc .  
For sale Mlsc, 
1 Co-Op ~Fridge 1i eu.: ft 
1 Kennmore eornbination 
Kitchen range 
2 wash machines 
1 Double laundry tub 
1 Chesterfield and chair 
1 Continental bed set 
dresser:  . " " 
Heavy kitchen table 
A number of kitchen cha'.n's 
~md other chairs. 
4 sets of ~apes - . . ' -  
1 vega cream seperator " 
5 units of fluorescent lighting 
fixtures for growing flowers. 
2 Fairbanks Seaies I large, 1 
small 
1 Garden Secder,"Planet Jr." 
1. cement block machine with 
large number of palets 
Cedar ~and Pine fence posts 
quantity of 2x4 
Quantity of material for picket 
fince. , , 
Quantity of windows & frame's 
1 Cord of fire wood, pine 
I car. jack • ~. 
QUantity of:fiower pots' .k.'; 
1 Phonograph 
1 R0110f. barb wire I new !~ 
Hydrolie '~ lift :arms. For.F0rd 
tractor aMo other parts ': ~ 
1 coal & Wood fdr~ce 
l~Kitchen range .equipt for 
burning Saw dust 
1Power lawn mower 
1Lawn mower using armstrong 
power . . . .  - 
Quantity of puint]., L :. d r~, " ~ 
4 drums for water or'garbage 
A quantity.~ of~ Popular 
Mechanics, Popular Science, 
Mechan ics  ' . I l l us t ra ted  
Magazines 
--1 Coffee table .' 
1 Gravely Garden tractor with 
rotary plow 
Power .cultivator a~d other 
equipment 
1 wheel barrow " " 
Other things too numerous to 
mention. ~'. . ': .~ " 
Andrew Mile 
5102 Donald Dr, 
Terrace,' B,C. 7 
,L,Ph~e 635"2449 " (P -9~) ' . ' '  ;]:" 
Potatoes for sa ie .  $5 for  100~ 
Phone 635-2748 or see at r4915 
McDeek;;-(P-97): : "~ 
33 - For  Sa le  ~ Misc .  
, ' d ' ,  
~-  ~fL  cedar building poles 
for, sa~e,i Also bear& goat rngs 
and Smail mounted animals. 
Phonei635-5745 (P-96) - 
For Sa le-  1 pr. Size 4•Bo~,s 
.Bauer hoekay skates. $8 00.'Alao 
Homeharber set $6.00. Phone 5- 
3541. (P-97) ,. 
.34"  For  Rent  - M isc .  
30' Light duty fiat deck for r~nt. 
Daily;weekly; FAMCO ~.~5-~174. 
• (C,IFL . . .  
37/:~., Pets  . 
For  ~ Sale: Reg is tered  
P alameno Mare. 4 yr. old. Can 
be ,registered ½ Morgan. 
.Gentle. Phone 635-7879 after 6 
p.n]. (P-96) . 
F r Sale: Registered Yorkshire 
• Terrier pups, 4 months old. 
Price $60. Phone 635-7837. or635- 
.:50,16, !P-97) 
Fo~Lsaie: 5 Yr, old registered 
Palimino mare.with papers &'4 
m0nthold colt,. Also I ardall 13 
~ar'old ½ Arab ½ ,Welsh mare. 
xtremely gentle with children. 
For'more informatiOn' call 635- 
5109;i ' (C-97) 
Reg. St. Bernard pups for sale. 
Dam: Lady Charollotte of 
Karat Valley. Sire: Baron. Will, 
be born Sept~ 15 or so. Price F - 
5'200 M - $250. J E. Rivard, RRL 
Mission City, B.C. (C-96) 
7 year old Gelding. ½ thourough 
bred'½ quarter- approx. 16.2 
hitnds. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635-3667. (C.96) 
38,  Wanted .  M isc .  
Wanted 
1 Oil cook stove 
1 electric fan'f0r a furnace 
1Mini bike : ' ' ' ' 
1 350 Honda Motorcycle; 
Call 5-4468 or 5-2321. (STF) 
Clean gallon and ,,~ gallon.glass 
jugs. Dog-n'-Suds Drive-Inn. 
(CTF) 
Wanted: two o ldbathtubs 
perferrably older model. Phone 
,~4,54.aftcr. . .?  'P;m;.i, !,S.~7., ) . 
, fo~m'pt iod , ,about .  deluxe ]& 
"cardbmat i~ kdittitig'm//chines. 
AIS0 wanted0ne 'second hand 
knitting machine. Phone 63,% =, i:,/ 
Wanted: 5.to 10 KW cliesel 
plant. Reply ~TheHeral~ 
• 747, Tei'race~ B.C. ' (P-97) 
Thdi0ependable 0nes 
HEHE A 
DEPENDABLE USED: 
MACHINESYOU'LL FIND AT 
FINNING. THESE ARE TOP 
' PERFORMERS THAT. YOU 
CAN DEPEND 'ON ;FOR THE 
TOUGHT B.C, CONDITIONS. 
THEM TODAY! " " 
i965 Cat D8H tractor w-_ ~y d. dozer ,winch,. operator 
uard.  U.ndercarriage fair. ~ 
Balance runs good. Minor 
repairS~done. FT-5018. Van-I, 
couver~!: .~ ' . 
1967 ',:John-Deere 450 track 
leader'~w-winch,, log fork and 
clamp.' Undercarriage" 90 
percent. Recently rebuilt '- very 
good~,' . condition. FT-$263. I 
For Sale: Assortment oftools. For S " . Dawson Creek : ale: Fr~dge &Stove. Good 1962 P an" H'4: C H . . . .  
phone 635.5500.((P-9?). ~:..~. ~;, :. condition. $30, a piece ~.,0ne _ . _,_ ._o . .~  ee].?oam w.- 
,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~ ....... .. . . . . . . . .  : paturalfinis~dd~r, 2~egular ~ ~__,'aL=?_a~' .eng_!ne; ,,u-wme.n 
be~i"tv 'ai~ "drv,~" ~_~' ,~7,~,~ '  Brappse/*neemoom, raven eau. 
28 .  F0rn i tu re  . fo r  iSa le i  ~- ; , f  ~ ,~,~,"~; '~T~a ,~ ,~'~. 'Fair0perating condition -ready 
comnleteset,nf ~.n .~rn i th inb  ~,  I to g0! ~-5531. Terrace 
• For Sale: ' Chosterfieldi opens re/~i'r~b-oo~s-~n~'T ~h-'on~.'~ss-. [. 1968 John-Deere 440A skidder w- 
.6746 after 5 "m ~C~ I blade,~, winch, canopy. Tires into s!ngle bed.] Good Condition, r.- . . . . . . . .  ' ,~,- . . . .  - 
'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-. . . . . .  ,, ' [  only. 'bar .  - Un i t '  operable -, ,~.~phone ~78T~ ;.,:'.(,P-97)." ~ :, i ,  ' "" " ' ~ . . . . . . .  " '  r ~ " ' 
: ;  ' " "  "'" ............ '~ ' "~"  ~ , _Je:.  , L .~  .Insulated I . . ,, . ,  i~:- :-'; ,, ',, : . '  ,., .,, .. ':, , ' ' ~  repairing eleetrlcal system 'A: 
~e  .y0u:'payingLoo,': ~uch. for ',hadldi.~ 19~1:t 'T1T ~i l  ~',,mA'.,,~ [ ;real va|ue/~FT-5337. Kanuoops. 
hlrnituro. If so try o'm'/umiture : .'& due'~ sliding -dra~,e doora ~ ,1968 Pat.rick R wheel.loader 
renUng p!an;.~We,rent complete /florescent ~fix['u~es,'~abinets I w'6.'c.Y I" .diesel, combination log 
l~ousehold', f~?nltdi'~ i:,ineluding . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ana mmeer ~erKS, cab ' T/res with ih,scellaneQus doors & . , . .  , 
T,V,:witif, the dptimi'-t0 buy/ ..... lumber: etc ~.~. Laketso j 14.00x20, 12 ply, 50 percent. Unit. 
. . . . .  Phene~74'64" (~97 i '  - ' : "  in fa i r  cond i t ion .  FT-66~.9.' • , ,  . . ,- , , . : j  , , , , : ! .  : 
i,.elip.on. '-:,~!•':.; ~,.'Fred'dlFu~iLu~ei:!'. . . . .  "' ":-1: L ' ' Terrace. '.:-. ; ; ,  .. ~.. •i 
;i, ~i,P~ion.e 635.3630,!:'. =, ,~F0r ~le: Cooking apples for 1965 'JohwDeere 450 track'  
l s ~, foun~ ,i~!~ : :~l~s'£alieise: (cTF)~L: ~ ~--, ; !'~ salei~.! G0Od,~ for~nlesi & ,'annie . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ loader' w-l-yd, bucket,, 4-cyl '~ 
. (C1~)  
;16 .  , Los t  r] d' 
[ ! .~j wers' tO: the name Mouse. 
~ a ..,r u~ ~.~us  ca. U~lone  L' r~-q-r~dARR : o r '  R_q~.gq91 
" : "L  ' " " " - ' " i ' , '  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~"~, '~ ' - , "EL* .  '~  " "~*~"  ~"N~' . ,  ~ .  
&Terrace  * ; : " , !1• .= " ".: ~ " ~ ' r " " ' k" '~ " I * 'f 4 ~ 
cent, 'UnR A'n :~" gcod 'opereiing i 
eouditl0n and a~vearance. F'Z'-~ 
p!m;~'Phone'035;~lm f(P-97).i ;ii 
e0ndRiou~' 
/ 
39- :BoMs &Eng|hes"  
For  Sale: 15½' F-G, fully in- 
closed tOp, 50 H.P,, electric 
start, Mere OB, trailer, 2 tanks, 
oars ,  l i fe Jackets, . etc. $i635~ 
Phone 63,5-5718 (@-97)... "- 
For Sa le :  14" F-G boat "With 
alamlnUm tilt tr~dler and 35 
H,P . /e lec t r i c  start. Johnson 
motor. Extras include, l i fe 
Jeckets, water skis, .two gas 
tanks and spure tire for trailer 
• . , . • • .  , .  ~ . ' , . ,h  
:/.~.,.. ~ :. 
., . ,, -. :., ~;~?~"  ; - , :y  ./ ,. " "  
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  43 .  Roomi '~Mwt  ! : t ;~ .  
eoom,fu  Wow 
" .olson Ave.' (P-~) .;". :~.:i '.' "~'~i ~] 
" ' '  ' " Forl~nt:Fot~aY].enng ~ ~ i i 
Monthly, Weeldy: . . . . . .  | n ian/s leep~;  r~m w~zn i I
!One a~.  two bed~bm ~t~, |  chert and liv/m~ roomfaeil/t/ . " 
Phonee~5-$~0~..~ . (CTF,)| Reasonable..~oseto~ewn: ., " i 
-. ~BORN']C, ~ , ~  d0US]~; ~s.~44~s~ or~,~SSSl/(,~'), 
'Comfortable rooms : in  qu.iet i 
residentinl erea.' 2812 "Hall 44 . -Room & ~ . . . . .  BOard . . .  
~tr.eet. Phone ms.szTz (C~'.)  
asking $1050. Phone 635-??36 . P "L Y N N A P T S 
(P-96) . . . .  : 
• Irurnished rooms and furnished 
SPECIAL NEW SNOWMOBILE 
ENGINES 
• Kehler 295CC1 cylinder $i19.~, 
Kobler S40cc2 cylinder $209.~- 
dri~,e, c]uteh for above $48.00, 
K ohler 399ce 2 cyli.oder $320.00,. 
pric e quoted is plus 5 percent 
Prov. Tax. Order Now. Money 
Order.or  C.O.D. ' • ~ • 
-Subject o PriorSale - .. 
bIERRILL AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
711 Agnes Street New West- 
minster, B.C. Phone 526-2806 
"(C-98) 
Per  Sale- 17.9' boat. 75 hp motor 
'& trailer. F-P;'Phone 635-3720~ 
(P-94,95,96,97) 
For Sale; 25 h6rseVlking motor 
$~..00, 4-horse power sesrs 
motor $75, Ringer washer, good 
condition $40. 'Phone 635-2057 
(P-97) 
FAMILY TROUBLE • 
.Smother football season i s 
h e r e--that means something ! 
else for many to kick about, i 
, , . ,  
Board & Recto-for.man on))'; 
Good cooking. Ph. 5-2331. (C-fit) 
opts :  Cooking facilities 47 - Homes  fo r  Rent . .  
avafiableJPhone 636.6358 (.CTF) . ~..._. ,; ( 
' ' Unfurn hed 
Furnished Cabins • in New Remo. Fridge ~nud El(We 
Monthly rateS: Cedars Motel: i included. $95 per mouth. Pho~ 
-: . , 635-?768. (P-9?) - Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) . '  , ' , .  
• I I I  
S V.MOR SUBD,V,S,O.s, ! 
~, New 3 b~roum IIomes With or  without carport  .)  • ' :  | 
' Naturel  gas heating, storm windo@S and door !  . . . .  " :  _: JF 
i. Complehe, end comes'with,wr i f fen guaranfue - ' .... i : :a  
Even legal fees paid . ' .' . . . .  , ' ' g 
Paved drear,  underground wir ine . . . .  ' i. | "  
" (Bofw~len Pear and South Sparks Streets) " "  " ' ]  iD  
The best house value in town and down peyments l s  low as l 
$175 '  - , ~ . ,  , , ,  . . , . . "  L .  ] . . "  1 
s~vL-Mor  Bui lders  Cent re  L td .  " i , i 
4827 Ke i th  Ave .  Phone  635 7224 ~ Ter race ,  B i 
Even ings635-7337 or  635-533~ " , : ] |  
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd, 
,DES IGNERS AND BUILDERS OF  QUALITY"  HOMES 
Members  of the Builders Assecla#iun of Canada 
• / i  riOperl House 
. . . . . . .  " , - . • 
" ,  . ]  ' " " • .  4Y ,  :~  
:~. ' i"~i.iYou are. inv i ted to altend open house at 4g~ Straume-Ave.,. come'aM see for 
- ] "  ' youl-self the quality and craftsmanship that gees into every;CASSlAR home. 
0u'r c~ef lsmen wiH'bui ld your home to y0~Jr specificatidns and plans or we ]wi/I 
• your. iediv idualndeds.  " ~ . " '  . 1' " " " . " . ~ 1 " prepare.them to 
'. ~- CASSIAR ho~nes must measure up.t0 a high s tanda~l to  set is fyus.  M0@ homesare  
~ui l t  with f i replaces and CarpOrt, 3nd bath reughed In or finished, wan tQ wa l l  carpets, 
• concrete ' dr iveways and  walkS,Sterm-cio~rs and qual i ty :'doUble glazed windows,,. 
.above average insulation, gutters and downpipeS. , - . . . .  • .. 
Every do l la ryou spend in,a CASSIAR home is represented in value. .- • 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF .  TALK TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
CALL  US -WEARS EASYTOTAL ICTO~ " " • :-." 
• . . .  ( .  
. '  CALL :  F red  SCHWAIGER ' 6~-S~O~" - ' 
.Dave  S IGURDSON, ;  635-7~3 ,..; ,: . . -> . 
• • :  ,/ CALL  US='TODAY.  " . . . . . .  
I ]1"~"  . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• '   o.. ota,v 
REAL ESTA'rE PROPERTY J~ANAGEMENTI  APPRAISALS:'; CONVEYANCINO.. ' 
, . .  . . . . .  • 
~i09LAKELSE AVE, '  ' .  " "  -~ . ] i - ,  ,:,, . . . . .  ;" i"*  ,,".P, HONE 535413! ] '  
" . . . I ' ~  ~"  
FeatUre of the week.. Lii 
• , ,  . . ,  : . .  % " • . . . . . .  , , . :  ; * :  ;'~..~.,/.!~,-~,../~?,,~-~:.:,~,',:./~i.~,,~,~::!~'.~,. ,. : / / - ,  
• : " ' I1  ' II / I I1 ,  I 11 
-: ./,:T,.::;;:_•,: *,~.`~,¢`~;~!`!;:~]:~]~7~?~!.~`i~!~ti~:~.~*~`...*~e~;~`;:,~::::'~` - 
.. . , , .. , . . ' • , '.. ,i ~ , ~ . '  . ,~ . ;  ~ *:,,:~ .~]:~,~,,,,~,,.:,.,  ~'~,~,;,,: .~  ' .  
" Low OoWO . . . . .  pa 
With  fu l l  basement .  Large  i i v ing  r0omand n ice iyapPo in ted  k ih :hen  wi~ 
' ! 
• :k , • 
....... ""~"<":' "~' :~";'~ "~':~11'bWV '':'~''~ ~'~''~ ....... "' ~ ~ . . . . .  ": 
., I:'I'::I;•:!LI'I'/'I/:I'I/! i. 
" r i . . . .  i i  i 
~ii:.;~/:~i: I • • 14 :?/~(!]••!,/:!:UL • 
:~/':~il. ~ , ~ ~,: ~.. ~.:qi: , i~,1 . ~;~CI(.!I A:~/~:i 
: , ' .4'< ~ ~ ~ ' i / ' :~ / .~/ 'q~.  , ,:,~,~:~';:~~, . . . .  / r 'e~: '~ '~: , , '~ i "~,~i : " , /  '~-  ' ,~ ~] ]_ , , i  ~ '~ 
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. 47-  Homes for Rent 
Executive type superior 3 
bedroom house for one year 
lease or rent for a reliable 
professional party. Must have 
reference. This house is located 
in town close to shopping area 
and school. Has wall to wall 
carpet:big carport, sm~deck etc. 
Available in the end of the 
month. Furnished $260. Un. 
furnished $225. Phone days 635- 
5841 or evenings 635-3271. (P-05) 
Small two bedroom house with 
landscaped front yard. Able to 
furnish partially if required. 
Reasonable rates. Apply 
Terrace Herald, Box 759. (P-961 
For Rent: A nice 2 bedroom 
duplex on Queensway. Fridge & 
stove included. Reasonable r nt 
for the right party. Available 
Sept. 18, 1972. Phone 635-6478 or 
view at 1527-1 Queensway. (C- 
96) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom duplex 
with fridge and stove. Phone 5- 
5773. (C-96) 
Kalum Gardens J 
3 bedroom townhouses with| 
stove and fridge. Some with| 
carport and shag carpeting.[ 
Plus full basement. ' Within| 
walking distance of downtown.[ 
Situated on the corner tHansen |
& Scott. For viewing please call[ 
Mr. Jim Krepps. Phone 635-4841 | 
(CTF) I 
m 
HILLS IDE LODGE "" 
4450 Little Ave. : 
Sleeping roo~s, housekeeping~ 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month.. Non-drinkers 
• o n!y. Phone 635-6611 (CTF) 
" THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16East . (CTF 
48- St, ites ~r  Rent 
KEYSTONE couRT'-APTS. 
1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites.- 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated ~wimming pool for 
. ~e~s.  Phone 63.5.5224 (CT.F.)~ 
To rent for reliable tenants 
Sept. 18, 1 bedroom self- 
contained bedroom suite- fully 
furnished, close to Dept. of 
Hwys. No heavy drinkers. 
Phone 635-2055. (CTF) 
i bedroom suite, unfurnished. 
Central ocation for immediate 
tenency, $100.00. Phone days 
• only 5-6108. (C-96) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent - 2 bedroom apt .  
Fridge and stove. Phone 635- 
6886. (P -97)  
For Rent - Furnished one 
bedroom suite, electric heat in 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6950 or 635- 
2151. (P-97) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
House for Sale - 3 bedroom, full 
basement. Phone 5-3152. (C-96) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
N~w 3 bedroom house. Gas 
furnace and water. On Keefer 
St. Has carport. Phone 635.4319 
(CTF) - ' 
New 3 bedroom house on 3 acres 
for sale. Phone 5-3395. (C-97) 
| 
3 BEDROOM - $30,960 
Over 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes 
(25.00 per annum) large lot 
over '~ acre, -great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wall shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME!. 
To view 635-5763. (CTF) 
I I 
For" Sale - New 3 bedroom 
house, full basement. Close to 
town, cash terms. View at 4516 
Oison .  After 4:00 p.m. (P-96) 
I year old, 3 bedroom home, w- 
w carpet, 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, full basement end 
fenced in yard. View at 4809 
Davis Ave. (C-95,96,97) 
u 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE SAFE. IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
I 
49.  Homes for Sale 
For Sale - 1225, ~sq. ft. home. 
located at 4818 ScotL Patio door 
leading from dining room to 
sundeck over carport. Double 
f i rep laces ,  carpeted  
throughout, natural gas 
beating. $30,000 terms. Phone 5- 
5112. (P-96) 
For Sale - 4 bedroom house, 
priced for quick sale, owner 
leaving town, treed lot, fenced 
yard, wall to wall carpet 
throughout, fireplace, 1½ 
bathrooms, utility room, large 
rec room in full basement, quiet 
street on bench. Phone 635-3741. 
(C-995,96) 
3~ bedroom house, 1200 sq. f't. 
double bath, finished basement. 
fireplace, dish washer, treed 
lot, fenced yard pavement. 
Interior should be seen to he 
appreciated. Phone 635-3094 (C- 
91,97) 
For Sale - 3"- bedroom, non 
basement house, by owner. 
Phone 635.7305. (C-95,96) 
2 homes for sale, lot 20 and 21, 
size 80' x 200'. Clear title. One is 
a two room modernhome, other 
is mobile home with 3 room 
addition in good condition, 
fenced. Phone 635-5458 at 824 
Pine St. (P-98) 
Small 2 bedroom house, low 
down payment, low taxes, close 
to hospital, schools. Call 635- 
7757. (P-97) 
51 - Business Locations 
2 offices afl'd 800 sq;+'~t. Of 
storage space. For info. phone 
for Lou _ . 
HERALD, 
52.  Wanted to Rent 
Wanted- 3bedronm hmme in the 
parkside school area. Phone 
63,5-3657. (C-95,96) 
R~lUired for the month d 
October, 1972. One two bedroom 
apartment, house or basement 
suite fully contained. Phone 63~ 
7266 or after six phone 6,~-7370. 
(P-97). 
• Wanted to rent by reliable 
family. Four bedroom home, 
with basement. Steadily era- 
ployed can supply references. 
Will sign lease. Phone 635.2840. 
(P-95,97,98) 
55 - Property for Sale . 
PROPERTY FOR SALVE 
The board of trustees of the 
Prince Rupert General Hospital 
Association i vite offers for the 
purchase of the old hospital site, 
as is, situated at 551 Fifth 
Avenue East, Prince Rupert, B. 
. (Legal description: Parcel A. 
Lets 4 to 24 inclusive, Block 6, 
Section 6) Offers will be 
received up to 4:1}0 p.rn,., local 
time, on September 29, 1972. 
Offers must be accompanied by' 
a deposit (by certified cheque) 
amounting to I0 percent of the 
bid price. The highest or any 
offer will not necessarily be 
accepted. The successful bid- 
der, if any, will be notified on or 
before November 3, 1972. 
Further details or 
arrangements to view may be 
obtained from the ad- 
ministrator, Prince Rupert 
Regional Hospital, 1305 Summit 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(C-100) 
Proffesional office space 
available in the Nechako 
Proffessional Building Located 
next to Nechako Theatre and 
public l ibrary. Area from 
800x13~0 sq, fL Basic partitions 
and fixtures installed by  
owners. Air conditioning, ample 
parking, presently under 
construetion. Completion date 
Sept. 30. 72, For further in. 
formation contact 632-7507. 
CTF) 
For Lease in Terrace, B.C. 
Warehouse, 40'x94'. 3101 
Blakeburn St., 20'x60', 3107 
Blakeburn St. For" particulars 
co~tact Pruden & Currie 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakelse 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~5-6142. 
(CTF) 
• SUCH IS LIFE 
Folks who study human na- 
ture can read a lifetime and 
never each the end of the book. 
Pruden & 
~\  KrV ' "  ~#8~.n,,..~--,~, Real Estate-  Insurance, Notary Public 
4646 Lakelse Terrace Phone 635-6142 
6354566 between 7-6 a.m. and " 
CallVancouver 255.1939 and ask I ,~ i T I M A T S NECHAKO 
[CENTRE, for rent.prestige 
office space, also 6500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage 
0urrie Ltd. 
elc. For information phone 
.Kilimal 632-70ti (CTF) .. 
For Sale - 29,47 acres of prime 
development land. Immediately 
adjacent to Terrace Municiple 
Boundary. 3 rental units 
presently yielding ~0.00 per 
month. Property suitable for 
trailer park or subdivision 
development, priced for im-' 
mediate sale. For information 
please call 635-7628. (P-98) 
Lot with full basement foun- 
dation. Ready to build on. Close 
to shopping area. Easy terms, 
low price. Phone 5-6455 after 6 
p.m. (P-99) 
½ acre view lot with deep well. 
One block outside city limits. 
Sacrifice price. Terms 
available. 5-6455 after 6 p.m. (P- 
99) 
For Sale- 1~ acres clear lot 126 
x 355 Frontage on Eby and 
Molitor Streets. Zone for; and 
ideal apt. site. Phone5-5112. (P -  
96)  
MULTIPLE  LISTING 
- Beautiful old executive type home on corner lot in new sub- 
division close to schools. Owner transferred out of town and must sell 
immediately. This lovely home has many extra features Such as.built.in 
cabinets in dining room, planter, valance lighting, walk in closets, kit. 
chenette dining bar, furnace humidif ier.  Also two f ireplaces, foyer front 
entrance carport, sundeck and other items too numerous to me. ion .  Wall 
to wall shag rug throughout. Has large 525,000 first mortgage (N.H.A.)"  
for assumption. Call our office;s for further particulars ~nd viewing. 
949 MOUNTAINVIEW - 
Attractlve two bedroom cathedral entrance home with 
circulardrive, waY, sundeck, con~rete*opatlo +.and separate 
garage with a grease pit. New wall towall carpeting in the ~ 
bedrooms, hot air furnace, and one bedroom an~ recreation 
room in bas'ement. House is serviced with a pri rata well a 
antiseptic tank. Terms available. 
80 P.P.A. ZONING - 2189 acres of semi.cleared • 
land with an old house right next tO Sav.Mor's housing 
development on Graham Avenue. House pl'esently renting 
for 5160.00 per month. Full price $21,000.00. with SS,000.00.. 
down and balan ce on terms. 
~TARTER BUNGAEOW - Three bedroom home 
with oil furnace heat, fUll LConcrete basement, wail to wall 
carpeting and attached garage with lift up doors. Thehouse 
is situated on a V~ acre lot and is landscaped and fenced. Full 
price 517,900.00 with financing available. 
237 sIMPSON - Nearly new.three bedroom home 
in low tax area, features textured ceilings shag .carpeting in 
living area, cushion floor extra under the flour heating, and 
its on a wafersYstem. See it to.day. Full price 519,000.00. 
Immediate Occupancy -. 
FOR THE 
BESI 
, !+I SEEJ US 
i l  .... 
Life Insurance is one ef fh~e most. impoi'ttint Inveatmonts ~made by 
you. This Insurance may protect yourfamilY In times of need, lOok 
into our Retirement Benefits too:• N0w lithe time to actl Call Our 
Inswance Representative Mr. W. B~ildright away et 6354!24 or 
, 635-2015. . " : , ' i .  "' "~ ''+ +. ~+:'-' + • " 
T I I r I I I I 
+ " ~ ' ' ~  ' ' r :; . . . . . . . . . . .  + * "~+++~ *+ ~l  :' RmlyLlungh.  6+.~'S+se .... • :Fr lmkSkldm~":~ +L..'W.~Ci+". +~4~I+I"+. '. 
+ ;+'Bob Sherlcisn'. 6~5-Nd4 '+' '•" +LTOIn SllfilkO, :'+ ? ~ ' i ] " " : '  ++' .W:+Brald " : '*+-~01+ + 
TERRACE,  B.C .  + ,WEDNESDAy,  SEPTEMBER 20.. 1972, 
$5 Property for Sale 57-  Automobi les- .  :57 ; Aqtomoblle~ I ii / ++iS8~Trailers . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ._ + _..~ . . _ .. -.- ~ :l ~ :~.  Che~ * l l .~+S For .  Sa lc  M[u.=.t se l l ,  1967Squire. 
For Sale by owner lovely treed 1~64 Forp 800 tractor 391 V8 for  maze -•  + vy ; ;: ,.;.,~.;,n,'. not 9 hi~rlroom ~ullv 
~ hue 5-5687 ,,=,.w-,v,~ ,  . . . . . . . .  lot on Runner. 70x1~2. Phone ~ power ate, sting, like new only. Asklng.$~/5.,00., P . . .  " i~,,.,,,~,~m,,domdlti0n-Setun 
635-2692 after e pm.  (P- 54,00omi]es ~4,300. Also26 llat ' (C-95, , ,) . . . . . . . . . . . .  In R'~l, wn "i"eniler Par , Fully 
91,93,94,95,~,97) deck pup trailer. $1,400 B,J. 
. , Boris RR~,Terrace, B.C. 5.3769 SAVE'I OVER ' 11000,00, 1970 ! i skirted With joey sSack, $4700 
For  Sale - MaePherson BIook (P-96,97)" r Datsun Statidn V;agon.l ewner, or l:~st offer. Phone 635-2845, (C: 
, low mileage/radlo and block' 63,9495,95!97). i ,~ with. Ladies Ready to wear 
store. Phone 5-7776 or  5.2575. 
(CTF) . 
Office for Rent - 900 dq. fL w-w'  
carpet- birch per i led-  e!ectrle 
heat. Upstairs location. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 63FT/76 
(CTF) 
For bale - 1U acres ot lance, 
19f~, Chevy II automatic,, ex- heater. Very clean $Z195.00. 
ceHent mechanical condition.: Phone 635.5105 after 6. (P-97) i2x52 mobile hor~, Very good 
Radicand heater. Price $300.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  condition. 4½ years old. Very 
Phone 63F4213. (P-97) For Sale- 1970 Dodge Cliarger, reasonably priced - Comes 
363'V8. ,Imcket seats, ccasole, ~furnished or unfurnished. All 
ForSa]e. 1966 Buenko electric rally road wheels, Low mileage, set up in trailer park. 
winch, four wheel drive. Very reasonable price, Phone 5.7786. 'Winterized and skirted, Phone 
good condition. Reasonably (P-97) ' ._.635"3!43. ~:. (C-71). 
priced. Phone 5.2195. (P-97) For Sale - 1970 Chev., 60 series TRAILEIt ' SPACES FOR 
partly cleared, good soil, Power 
and well. 10 miles from 
Terrace. Write Box 717, 
Terrace, B.C. (P-95) 
Choice River view lot approx. 
an acre. Good garden soil 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
56 .  Business Opportunity 
EARN MONEY IN 
1964 Vette roadster with 327 4 
speed schieffor clutch, 
pressure plate and flywheel, 
tra,chlca highrlse manifold, 
Holly 750 CFM 4 bbi double 
pumper. Accell dual point. 
Agnition and coil. Hooker 
headers. Phone' 5.3130 after 
4:30. Price Firm. (P-99) 
For Sale: 1970 Ford Ranger z/= 
T pick,up. Power steering. 
dispensers in your area. No 
selling. To qualify, must have 
car, references, $1000.00 to 
$3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly can net excellent 
income. More full time. 'We 
establish your route. For '  
personal interview write: in- 
eluding phone number, 
B.V. D ISTR IBUTORS 
LIMITED, Dept. "A", ~ 1117 
Tecumseh Road, East, WIND- 
SOR 20, Ontario. (P-97) 
SPARE TIME Power brakes, Automatic, V8 
Men or Women to re-stock and 40,000 mfles~ Asking $2400 
collect money from New Type Phone 635-6954 after 5 p.m. (P- 
high quality coin.operated• 97) 
For Sale - 1968 Pontiac 4 door 
hardtop. 327 motor. New rub. 
her. Driven in Victoria. Asking 
11(]0.00. or best offer, Phone 5- 
7583. (P-97) 
Payroll & bookkeeping servi 
services available. Call at 635- 
6678 or 1807 Kenworth Rd., (C- 
91,93,94,95,96) 
57 .  Automobiles 
1967 Acadian. 2dr. hard top. 283 
power steering, power brakes. 
Good condition• Phone 5.7901 
after 4 p.m. (C-96) 
For Sale-  1966 Anglia se~n. 
Very good condition. "Good 
second hand car. Phone 5.3463. 
(P-97) 
For Sale- 1972 Firenza Pontiac 
yellow exterior, black interior. 
.5,000 miles. Owner would like to 
sell before Oct. 10, 72. Phone 5- 
after 4 p.m. on warranty tfl 
April 1973. (C-99) 
19467 Dodge % ton truck and 8 ft. 
Camper. Good condition. Both 
for $1900.00. View at 4736 Park 
Ave. or Phone 635-3078 evenings 
or weekends. (CTF) 
1968 Datsun 1600 convertible - SALVAGE 
$1200.00• Will consider trade for 
larger car. Telephone 635-6954 1~0 Chev Pick.up 
after 5 p.m. 1~72 Chevelle 
For Sale - 1959 Vauxhall. Good 
condition. Only 22000 miles. 
Phone 5-5006. (C-97) 
1963 Renault Gordini. $100.00. 
Phone 5-3541. (P-96) 
1965 Rambler liT,. VS, auto, 
Good condition. Phone 635-4049. 
(C-95) ~ • , +_ 
"F,r 8ate,+: 19~  30'x8': )iobile'.' 
Home 
' t966 ::.~ Ion Chevy PU ~ " ' 
;951 Jeep FWD Station wagon 
197,1 Open road 10~, foot truck 
camper 
1.o,68 Air conditioned % ton Ford+ 
PU. + 
Phone 635-4459. (P-72-31) 
I I I 
For Sale + 
Older type home with excellent revenue. Four bed's. 
upstairs, bath. Main floor has 1 bedroom, bath, large 
kitchen, living room has natural rock fireplace. Oil 
furnace. Duplex house attached. Also a rental cabin. 
Garden, Fruit trees, on IV+ acre of land. Close to town 
and park and school. 
For further information. MLS 
Wlghtman & Smith Ltd- 635.6361 
Pruden 8 Currie Ltd., 635.6142 
McColl Real Estate Services.Ltd., 635.6131 
i i i i 
70 Toyota 1200 
71 Chev. 
63 Ford 756 Truck 
1970 Ford pickup 
misc. tape players 
57 Pontiac 
70 Chevelle 
20' aluminu m riverboat 
Inquire at: 
dK~Z+NA +JUS~m 
.-: 47~2LakebieAve,, ' .+ 
,~ Phone63~2255+~ ~:+:(CTP):~ 
I 
• + 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
I 
 .v,m 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635.6555 
single axle tractor, 26' trailer. 5 RENT. 
x 2 speed ar.]e, 427 V8, .ALOHATRAILERPARK 
Rostrums, radio, good rubber, 1156 LAKEL3E LAKE ROAD 
pbo~ne 5-W86. (P .97)  THORNHILL 
'+crr  : ~-317~ 
For Sale .1966 GmC'l ton Van. I. ' ,, , , '  " ;;~++ 
Good mechanical  condition.+ '"Chancellor , Monarch , 
Phone 635-6817 after 6 p.m. (P- Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
94,95 ,96 ,97)  
For Sale- 1969 Dodge Ploria 318 
,V~, good condition. Pricedlfor 
quick, sale. Phene ~5-2397 ~(C- 
97) / 
58.  Trai lers 
approved. Union made in B.C.. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. "! 6 W., 
Terrace Phone 635.6174 (CTF- 
For Sale- 12 x 60 Imperial Set 
up in town. Phone 5-4565. (P-~I 
For Sale-3 axles, 6 tires, fromai 
12 x 68 mobile home. Also? 
HOLIDAYSPECIALS looking for day shift pool-driver 
1972 Empress Motor Home for to Alean; Phone 535-7784. (C- 
sale at Stock Clearance. ~iew at 95,96) ~ 
4736 Park Ave. or Phone 5-3078. • 
evenings or weekends. (CTF) 
WHY PA~. RENT 
!100.00. down and you can buy 
your own mobile home with 10 
year low interest financing. 
For complete details phone 
collect, or write Best Mobile 
Homes, 9970 King George Hwy., 
Surrey, B.C. Phone 5~t-0545. 
596-1582. 
EXAMPLE 
12 x 64 3 bedroom lamplighter 
CSA approved and 240 
Total certifieaiion as low as 
.S~50.00 F.P. (C-100) + 
For Sale - 3 bedroom trailer 
with well built extra bedroom, 
utility, and sundeek situated on 
large nicely treed lot. in 
Thernhill. Will consider selling 
seperatly. Phone 5-3241. for 
information. (P- 96,97) 
For Sale - 2 year old 12 x 56 
Gendal Trailer. with finished 
jeey shack. Furnished with 
washer and dryer. On '/~ acre. 
Completely fenced with 5000 sq. 
ft. of lawn. Could be negotiated 
with low or no downpayment. 
Price for quick sale $11,995.00. 
For  enquiries phone days 635- 
6245 ask for Barrio and 
evenings 635-4264 ,or+ 535-6983• 
(CTF) . ,  . . . . .  / . . . . . . .  ; 
For,, ~sal~,,.+;. t2x66 - 3~, l~drbom ~ 
Genera l ,  carpet, washer & 
dryer, utility room, skirted & 
winterized on lot in trailer pk, 
like new conditions. Phone 635- 
7881 after 5 p.m. (P-9S) ~;~ 
FOR SALE OR TRADE : 
i972 3 bedroom obile home, or 
:will trade down on house and 
property in Terrace area. Write 
ilox 717, Terrace, B.C. (P-98) 
For Sale - 16' Travel 'Trailer, 
fully' equipped. Reasonably 
priced. Can be viewed at 4829 
Olson ,or Ph. 635-5396. (C-100) 
For Sale or Rent- 8 x 38 Trailer. 
Phone 5-6707• (P.97) 
For Sale - 10 x 50 Estavilla 
Trailer. on 100 x ?~' lot. Joey 
shack and large storage shed 
included. 221 Hagen St., Ph. 5- 
3289 after 6 p.m. (P.96) 
For  Sale- Owner leaving town 
Must sell 1970 12 x 60 3 bedroom 
trailer in good condition. Set up 
in trailer park in town. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Priced to sell. Phone 5-5140 
weekends - Weekdays after 5 
p.m. (P-96) 
I~POSSIBLE TASK 
People who try to buy plea- 
sure on the open market are 
kelot mighty busy shopping• 
POOR JUDGEMENT 
!:People umet imes . r~mup bill~ 
Die expectations, and then re 
• fuse to pay after realization. 
An ounce of prevention is 
better than an investigation. 
IGHTMAN AND 
SMITH 
Re~I  Esate&LTD'  
Genera//tns~Jra nee ........... + ..... +~ ..... 
TAX SALE 
The D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  
At ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 2nd day of October, 1972, in  the 
Council chambers  of the Munic ipal  Ha l l  at Terrace,.  B.C., there wi l l  be 
offered for sale by Public Auct ion,each and every parcel of real property 
upon which any of the taxes are de l iquent .  
Fol lowing i sa  list of properties to be sold. This list may also be inspected 
• a t the Munic ipa l  Office anyt ime during the regular buslnel;s hours; prior 
to the t ime of the Tax Sale. 
' *: - Wm; W. Reid 
Collector 
Dated this 19111 day of September,+1971. . ,  
Lot 7 except part  S-D by plan 4474 B Ik  18 DI 360115, C. D. plan 1009. 2408 
Kalum. St. ~- " ' . . . . . . . . .  
Pcl A (see D.F.14404) of lots 4 & 5 of E t/zof N 1/2 BIk 13DI  361 R 5 C~D.; i 
plan 3198- 4607 Loen Ave.  . - - ,  
Lot 5 N t/e, BIk 16 D I  361 R 5 ,C .D . ,  plan3273.4609 Straume Ave.  ! ~ 
Lot 2 BIk I DI 361 R 5, C.O., Plan+ 972- 4657 Park  Ave. + , '~  ~" 
Lot A of Lots 1 & 2 +plan 3488 of Lot 3 BIk 38 D1'362 R.5, C. D.+, Plan 5148.3408 ++: 
Munroe  St. • . . . .  " * . " "  " : - .  .`:` + 
Lot Io f  BIk Io f  Lot I BIk B D I368R 5, C;D,, plato'3349.4328 MarSh++i'i 
:s++ 
Par l  Of +Blk70L  368 R 5,' ¢i  D; ~, p lan3490,4308 L l l ke l seAve ,  Lot i3 i++; ? .i+:,+: i. ++++.. "/; +';. + 
r. 18BLK 6 O L 369 .R 5, C. D.; Plan 972- 4542LAkelse Ave,:  ,:/,+++ i'i ;`++ ,.. ......... +,+ 
7= L6t:l  B Ik6  DL6 i l  RS ,C ,D. ,  Plan 3080,5003 Apt  ~ve+. + '!•: ::' ~i:+ " :  :: +~.+:.: 
to1 
: : i~w!  . .+ ~.. :, :++~ .... +++++,++ 
WN'0I'L~0f+2B Ik2 DL 611R 5, C;D,  Plan~154- 5012Grahnlfi.A.s i * 
L0t..19,;(Plan+S873) DL  ,TR  5/¢.  O. ,  Plan5874 ~ 3827 We~tYlewDJ , 
• Lot20(PiajnS$74)DL837 R S,C.D;, PlgnSO74-3B29 Westvlew O I i +ot, , , .  , . ,k,+.- ,.o . , ,  ' +'+ /: : i /r 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ :+ .  . . . . . . .  +!+;~i!~,,i/ii+,::ii:;i! 
IDEAL  SETT ING 
3 bedroom home with full basement, All largo rooms with 
wall to wall carpeting except kitchen and bath. Recreation 
room in basement. Fireplace upstairs. Excellently finished. 
Good size lot is completely landscaped featuring evergreen 
trees ao well as fruit trees. Backyard fenced in. 
, • $30,500 
GOOD VALU E 
This home is located on bench close to the new arena. It has 
four large bedrooms, large Ilvingroom as well as 
dlningroom.' All rooms have wall to wall carpeting. House 
features sundeck, two.fireplaces, two bathrooms and lots of 
storage space, MUSTBE SEEN! 
+. ' - 532 ,500 
+LARGE 2 •BEDROOM HOME 
quiet downtown location has this cozy modern hqme Iocat~ 
• : on aWell lendscal~d lot. All largerooms, Fireplace, carport. 
+"All fenced Ira, With garden. :. + 
$22,000 . 
+ 2 DOWNTOWN :LOTS " - ..... : . . .  • . . ,..' .,..;:,: , , 
.- I bdroom house plus two 1.bedroom +unils+are. ayailab!e]n 
:++ good IDea,ira;All udita ai'eprasently rentnd, bringing;in-'0/O~! 
"+** r+ventm, +' See it soonl ... . . .  i. :l` ' J ': 4 ' J' . . . . .  '~+4 : * + * IL `  d + "* ~ k*~ ;el 
++.  - • + , . . -  . . .  $16,000 
i ++;++i.. We+Ishto r+mlnd all Our cllents as Well a+ the publlc 'i: 
at large that we stiff write car insurance along with all 
.... 0thal~insu~ance. UIItll o therwiso announced by the new 
:';ii governma~l we shall continue to be at */0ur/servlce as 
-.~!!ii+ v~e*ha~mbeknin#he'pest. * *. .... ++ i"*'i, : . 
• . I +~' [•  
t ; , (~  . '~+ + - ++ , . + .+ , ,  ; ; , . .  ' . , I+  ~ . ' .  
/+.i' FOR AI~L YOUR GENERAL INSURANCE ,NEEDS+ 
~+~-~ i.' CONTACT OUR QUALIFIED PERSONN EL." ~++ .... 
' 4  • ' . . . . . . .  " " '  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - . . . .  :" . " ,~ . "  r~:" ~ ••  " ;  ' ' '+•  
T • kl 
i ~ ' +~ ~ .. : +i ....... - • 
- - 1 " 
' - .%: : - . c  ,+: • 
- . - + . .  : .  . ' ; . / •  :•  +r  I 
D • " " " # + ~"  'WE NESDAY/SEPTEMBER20,  1972 ' " , : ~ ...- : '  **= * . .  • 
]9" +I - Business Locations 68.Campers: . .  : .Lea .... : ~ ~ : ~ :  a :~ " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . "  q : = q~ --' ~d' ~:" " "'::+'%" ~ [ : '  "~'" '" ' . . . . . . . .  '* . . . . .  J" ' '  "~' 
" " I ~ I~ 4 I ~ ' " ' " " --  ~ I : s  q ' I + '  . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~I "r ; D r O D o s ~ 8 +  . . . . . . .  + + • . . . . . . . .  + ..... +++ ++++++ + u , + +  + ,  + 
I~" vamnte .  1700 sq ft~ DoWn. + z ~r+-+--+--, --- . . . -v.y+,~ +,.+,++u, ....... ~- :+ : ++•,+~f#~i~ • : "++ .•++++~ :+'.++.+   ~ .... ~, •;~+ ?~=.+:+:/.+,-+-•S:+-'~, :+• .... + 
' . . . .  + - . . . . .  ~omes .  ~ a l e s ~ : ¢ + : ~ e r v  ce ,  'r - : '  +:+ !,++~ " r.;, • " . . . . . . . . . . .  town location. 6 ,~1~. .• (e tD ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  te . . . . . . .  : ....... . • TheB,C,  TelephuneCom +++ . . . . .  
P . . . . . . . .  4t * " . . . . .  F ~ C O  s416 H ~ .. ~ . . .  ~ .  . + pa~::, mhedule, with •me cos 
. " + i - ' . wY ' , !6 - ; "W,  .... • .o: :-:.-,' '. • + ' • has .  ro  osed ,+a -. new 1o11 ".~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ - - r -  
. . . .  , T ace ; .Phone  174 CTF-  .... / :  ....... , : : . : . .  : :+: : : , ,  .P.~,P g ++femnce raiglngfrom 10 eenm In l lm . . . .  " + . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  ~ ' a ~  SmE~ "~'  . . . .  " 57-  Automobi l  . . . . . . .  ~ +  . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ~ " ( . . . .  "IA p " " . . . . . . .  I ~ * dislanee rate  s tnmturo  w l t l~ .  . . . . . .  l a te -n l@tp~.nd ,  a$0.+per + cent Of B.C. Tel c tmtmmm mn :' ' + i 
~ + + . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ 4+ m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ j , . . . . . .  , . . . .  - . . . .  h igher  to 45 cents lower. . . . . . .  numb~ message+ tes mow • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th . . . . .  cent discount w~m~+be a l ied • dial their own 1 distance . . . . . .  ~ • 
, . . . . . . .  APPLICATIONFORA - . e . .  ~ompany..s operat ing  ' ' r+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  pp . . . . .  o~ - a 1 - 0_KANAGAN..  Sd~all t ruck  + = . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . .  . ,.. M ,  .MacF. arlane said them to the cost of such ~ . . . . . .  a_p~_Jyp y on  .~ .~be[ween.  tim... . . . . . . .  PERMIT  UNDE territ  dasl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :eails a t  the prosent ime and ~ " " r Cam rs -C ,a ,  ~ ,, RTI I~  .... iory. ~nedtoen¢ourage f i~qm'esapp,ymea] ls  aeedat  l uwwmgpom~, .uowunxMud.  , 
+ 
I . ,m, the ,  p.~,  . . .~  _ , .  i W;,+Terrace.  Phone ~174 '  =. , : ,~ ;+~t . ,  .... : ? ,  , n~mnea_~us ,  . op .ermor .hand led  ca l ls ,  they  person-to.nm~on_ a d i scmnt  o f  + leO, m C..~..t lam, Nor th  ~Va=mv~r-  + 
I - -~; ,2~'=L .~T~_~'_ '~+' I  ' (CTF-3) . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . : xmmruo~ . . . .  +yom+..on ~ m.ae~armne, B.C. reer  so calis of three minulds or 25 tmr ~(w-<~l  +,,m~'~+, ,~  "%~7~' , , . . , ,~  - -  + Whauey ,  +'err ,  Coqu i t lam. '  
I +'.~J~.. Y%? " T"  ~u 'w: . rn°ne l  +- ...... " '  " + : . : .- +.:.+ -. + . . . .  • Thin annrrl:lo+tim.,..+ -., ,+,+ ,wm~l°  ~^ l~:~zt.,~ "TeYs, VlCe-Presldant-Corporate. . • leW• In'~uratlon• . • ' ,.,--,,,,~-'+'~'=---~-------¢~:"'~"~-m, . ma+ m " m" a" '+ " ~ ""te?'truEture Wlmtle~._,, A+msalz-Odlllwaek:,,_ + ~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Development, sa id  toda the Mr  "Ma . pm-u.  umy, , pproveo, ne sine, mine Bowen 1 ' ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  W i th  the~ D i rec tor  Po  , Y . . . .  d~arlane said corn- _ Is and-Deep .Cove,. Legal . . . . . . . . . . . .  " llutlon newrateswr  . . . . .  . toanypar t  the eall over three customers who do. not have 
' n " - .  - - . , a r l iamen' t  • • . . . harg minutes, ~n°~)oth the night and - DDD service in their tel hone • • , " . . Contro l  Branch  P e e proposed In an.  parbon  of overtime c Os_  Wha l ley -Whytec l i f f ,  Bowen 
67. Mortgage ,Lea  s , ,~r ,q~,~,~, , , , ,~ , ,~ , , ,  ~ Bu i ld ings , :V ic tor lu .  Br i t i sh  a_pplleatlOn to ~e.  Canadian.  the amount  charged for each late.hi t " ri  " " ep.  I s land-Nor th . .Nancouver~.  
• , ,v  . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~"  " Co lumbi  - ' .'xTampor~ uomnusmon, which addit ional  minute -  . 8h pe odd. . . exchange wB! be cherged at  the Bowen I s land-Vancbuver_ '  
• -+ . . a. Any person who af ter  the Mr. MacFar lane said the day nustomer-dtaled rate for the ' • . . . .  
Mortgage money..ne~ed, 6,200 ' .. . . qualifies as an objector under regulates the company. . .m!n lmum charge period- must rate would be retained for . Ix, Chrlatlm. Lake-Grand FOrks, 
Pa out to u ot ~ arid Notice m given that it Is the - In addition he  said memaer  + the . station calls until  such t ime as • .' 
. Y  8,500 to . . seetlon 13 (2 )o f  the Pol lutlan ' ' take into account a further first three minutes 'of these DDD is . Grand  Forks -Greenwood, .  
f lnmh, large 4 bedroom full .~..tcutmn o f th  e.Department of ControIAct I ~ '~- 'o - ,  .,~,m., o,, companies of the Traus-Cansda change in long-distanoe rlcin . . av.a.il~ble in thew area.. V /ha l ley -West .  Vancouver ,  
basement  home• o • . . .  ~lgnways to d iscont inue and ' " "  "%~- ' " . ' ? : "  Tele hone s stem tan to in- P g operator....-handled calls to retl.ect T.his wuuld apply only to . . . ~ .. . . . .  
rental  houses, t i t l fs  ~ l~ ls , , ,2 .  close, under. Section 11 of the days,~the^da~_ofappi lea.hon;  i rod~e sim]l~r nricPn~g for  lon= s~tmt~a~m°n:m~L] ned in the rata the fact that . the labor  cos.~, m- ordinary station calls and not to C~g~nr~' IYa~'~i~, . , ,~ , l , t , , ,  
• . +, . . . . .  • • "&• WI I~ I JM[ |  ~ I [ J [~y  a OX [~e-na~e 0 J r . . . . . . .  =-:--- ,----r . . . .  volveu In semn u SUCh cans - collect - - ' - -  r4 - -  . . . . .  ~ - - ~ +  . . . .  
trailer, park, 3 agreements for- H~gh_wa_y_ Act ,  the Lake!se pub l icat ion  in,  The .Br i t i sh  dis..~n.c.e(..ca~ cross  Ca~da.  l i e  mid  the existing rate the cost of the le~inr ' s  t ime-  th ,~ L,ea~-~..~-ll~cz-l~zrg~.~- a~ also .said that . lunder the new, I 
sate 100 each- tobe  usM for+ _n_~_~-e[,y... • ~oao  ._ more  Co lumbia  Gazet te  or  . in a . "W.z .mm-t~u'c 'Te~ • operaung " scheduletsbasodon37.mi leage i snot redaeed~tn i~ht ,  the 'o~em=: ' ;~='~, '~;" ,y"~:  ratoschedule, calls planed from t 
pay.ment. Also bonus and good • ~_l~..c~uy, commenmn.g  a t...a . newspaperor, where  servlceis..temt0rY,:.me p repcsals would. ,  bands+- a mileage band being Thenronom~ISun'd~v ratofor ~o~,,,,a~:,~.~..~ y o ~  ~,~ hotel phonce,:coin telephones, i 
cronit rating. Phone ~386 or pusm ,~z:~zee~-wes~oxme~:~. required, wi in ~0~d~w ~. ,~ z . .nereasetneC°SZ°tsome Long- the :d la iancebetweenth  caller ~me~m%-'~;=;Z~ . . . . . ~. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  :: . . . . .  .=.-p ~,~,s~.  rad io~te lenhones  and.  te l  
2482. (P-95,96,97,98) ' • corner m Lot 51_33 anu runmng servin~ of ~c~;  •-~++ ;,~" "-',~- distance calls and decrease the and the point be in-  eaPl~.- - -~ n'~'~,.~.'-=-~---~, ~ - --~-.-z~, w__u~,..us~,_ Tnose c aus w omo ne raten as stat iom, together with calla ~ i 
on a course o ~ - r , ,  - ,• -.+ -v -  • o . .= ,,, ~ ,  ~©., macuu=t upputu m mr.nanutea • -o  ! N 29 degrees 57 . . . .  cost of others " Under  th • . opera . . . .  . . 
. . . . . . .  plication, file wdh the Director . . . . .  • .  . . ~ e new schedule,  the total cost of calls - . Zemth  numbers  and .  eaHs  A reements of S " feet west.for a distance of 82.7 • + Mr. MacFar iane  sa ld  it is " " placed . Mr, .MacFariane sazd the , - 
~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ale and Mor- feet. thence On a course of , an objection zn w dt ing  to the o , , , , ;M ,~a +~,  ,~.^ .. . . . . . . .  prici.ng of calls, w~ld  be-based between 8 .a.m. and 11 p.m. o ed rates for .customer- .cherged.to credit  ~ . ,  w o~l  
-=-o-a a'u- ,urn ,•  N.  nun eta  " • r - . , - , - ,v , , - ;u -~  , .c  mc~cu~c~ onzo muea e nunus . i~ /~ ne raze(I as rarer. • de ees 50 f t gra g permn,  s tat ingthe g . .A f te r l lp .m.  andbe~ore8a.m. ,  d ia ledcu i l~won ldneta  ] ~ namuea.  Rates from conventional houses .g r  . . . .  ~ west for a mannor inw " anddeercaseswnu ldof f setesch  The  B C Tel vice. . . . . .  ppyon He said thetom • ' distance of i Ideh lie Is affected. . . . . .  . . .  , . • president the SO per cent dmcount for late- cal la between cer  . pany.~has and pmvate sources for In- • 46.4 feet, mence on . Th other, and would not result  in a • said this m • + tain com..  0 " ' " • • • osewhodonot  so qualif ma . . . . .  . . . . . .  esns, for instance, m ht calls would  become a • . . pr posed elimination of the de endant  uo ,. • a ceurse of N 90 degrees 57 feet + Y Y net increase in B C Tel's Ion - " g . p -  manit ies which now have a . . e l )  . . q u tes. P lease  ~o~, r~. .~ .~=., . . . . . . . . .  file with the Pollution: Control -.- . . . . . .  ": : -  g that under the new schedule all pllcable. . " o,=,.;,t oom,,, .  ~+,, ~. . . . . . . .  cent surcharge now levied for. 
~none?'ran+z..yonahue. Phone ~ence+'on  a~cot~e of  ~"~'  Board an objecUon in Writing °~,pn_ce r_e_ve_nu,e" • _ ou.s~mer-.dial.ed cal ls Up, to 10 : The new Sunday rate  for ~ee"~:two.~u~mber Amessa;e collect calls, cal ls charged tea  
uo~-~o#t~l r )  . " rl+~+~e +9 me, oo,+'r~.~.~ nuoersect ion13(6) , in theesrae  .•a..mep__roposamareapprovea mum womn ne rated at  the operator-handledcallsWouldbe to l l "  m third number,  and calls on 
- -="  . . . . . . . . . .  "~" = m " W me t; l~;: same r i  . . . . . .  . . . . .  • anner  and t ime period as . + . p c e . .  . a 25 r cent  discount m the ' which the operator m a~ked to ,  
. . . .  t distance of 249.1 feet ;thence on descrihpd nh, , , ,  Nearly all castomers who dial . Under the existin~ geh~wtnl, - - - -=L'~- . . . . . . .  ' T.he.three-mmutecharge, and '~nh=~t~ h~*.~.z,f~m+mm~momd 
HUMI~IWB~D(~,  i a course0f N 29 demrees 34 feet - - - -  - ' "~"  ' their ,,.,,n ~.no . ,m .,.+ .,,, , , . . .~ := =__ _=-;~-;=:- ~. . . .  =, ~mn~poruouoz  eaus pmcea extsung rates,  wou ld  be - _-'_=."_'~_'__"_~7"~" " 'Z ' .P . ' v '~ .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , v  I • - -  I" I The M . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . -  =,.- ,~ m=,~. -m~uratexoreausupm atan  umedun tbeda  • ~ new upera~or -nanmou ram N for a distance of 4,950 feet • , . .  acGill ls & Gibbs u i redto  a three-mi . . . . .  ' Y . ng. y. retained for c n s t o m o r - d i a l e d . ,  , [ Com an . . . .  req pay .  nute. six mi les and another rate for Mr. - MacFar  n " • . . . . .  would reflect the operator time. ,Convert ou • more or less  to the south shore p y (B.C.) Ltd. 8, Aug. char  e Th . . . . . . . .  • - ia • said the calls between these points. . . . • y r home equity 1 . g .  eywi l l .payon iy for  ca l l so fszxto l0mf los .  .. . mare  . . - lnve lvedmhand l in  suchca i la  into rea of Lake lse  Lake and havin a 972, of 16th Floor, 409 Granvi l le . . . . .  _ . • . features of the B.C Tel However, all o rater.handled - g • dy cash today with a g .~ . . each mmuto they taR .  , The ro ned ov • pe - -  . . . . .  
w cost o - width of 33 feet on each side of Street,. Vancouver 2, .Brit ish " K~ a;,z t~ i  . . . . .  . . . .  . "p po . .  vertime ra.te rate  proposal a re  also included and  person- to .oerson  c~l l s  • ~n~rpnn~o~ . . . .  . m rtgage loan f rom . . . Cust0mersw. .+. . . . ,~ , .  , , . , , .  ,or cus~omer.aiatea cans • - . - , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  == .... .' 
~VmePlan  Limifed Wecan Iheabovedeser ibedcent rehne  Columbm hereby apply to the ca l i sw l l lneva  ra ta  Iron Inm'll~= ,l=~a....~--,s~=u~P--- m ~n~eTrane-Ca.nadaTelephone between the .commumt ies  in. ' T "+ " • u i  " " ~_  lowe r_ _ t . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r - -~=u urn , ,  -~  uu t " . , o square himself  with l i fe a 
advance up to 8S percent of I (m feet), as shown on a Plan . rec tor  tar  a permi t  to customers who hey .;~ ~.'n. ;. o~...,o..,. . . . .  =_,..~. . . . .  ,y. ~ys  em. m emoer. ,  company valved would be charged for at . . . .  
• ' ' discner e r . _ e  • . . . . .  ~ " ~  ~'~ V ~" "+~''U~' r w~me re zer cams . man somettmes has to cut a few appras ledva luewdhupfo201 h ledmD.P .W.  March1920 and _ .  rg . cruse from Cedar n lacedbvan~m~Pnen~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  _p..~.lX~m~,. . .  ~_etween theratcapropesedmthenew . . . .  , .~t . . . . .  t,,~,,.z..+^~. * 
years ammort izat ion on first I numbered "1193 Surveys" _yo~e uperat i0ns ,  located at  "At  t h, ,~--~,-~';F--~-' . , ' - - - -  ,= . ,_~,- , , .~==u uv.erum, e czm.rge Bnmn uommma a~d most  ;eh~r].l~ . . . .  .~;.+ .....~v..,.. . . .  .~ a,.,.. 
• • " • , " , i l  p&q;OCi i t  i i l l lC  i U l I 'U  m I u l -a l i  operater-nanmeo cauu ' " I .and second mor lga es.' I Obtections i f  anv ~ Terrace, B.C, and give notice of n ,  n~+= - ' ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P other points m Canada, 
. .  g . o . , . .  .,, are to ~,  m a licati - -  , . . - . .  ~ ,c .c . ,mq ue~veen io lo miles, a( aay  rates, m 13 T e onl dff " , ' Plan v " • made m wrmng to the Dmtnct  Y pp on to  aH persons station.to-s 'o ' ' . • ~_  y f.ere.nces, I Supermtnedent, Denartment of - f e.e. ted . . . . ,  acustomerandthe~nm~tv~n¢ at  n.~- . . . . . . . . . . .  A~. .per .¢enzumcouncwcu ld ,  M ~ W :  ~ ] ~ ~ . I ~  . n call ing us first, af . . . . .  " • ~tati nca l l sdmledby  centsper  n~nute. • . 
I Hi~hwavso ., , Ter race , .  B r i t i sh  + z, Tne remse-disposal site shall .--"~""~"~-~ ~- :="=~' -===Z--=; - ' - 'v .o~ . . , ,us . ,= .  ulmmmr, :-C-'-'--v-'~=um"c~arses are  mx cenm~"e o.verumezor a cau ~ appned .m the total cost of, =wvww • ~ ~ i I  
[ O ]  [ Columbia within thirt da be l.eeated at  Northerly portion . . . . . . . .  , .  - . . . . .  customer-dialed cal is placed . • . ~ I 
. y ys of - • . .  except between midnight and 6 up tn six miles and ei t cents • • • of to t  1372 exce t arts m- gh between 6 p.m. and midni ht Ihe date of pubheatzon of thin . . P P a m for " g " ' 
• cluded in Plans 3510 and 4185 • • .. a call .from SLX to 10 miles. F rom midnight to 8 a.m. a SO ' 
I i no l : ce .  Range 5, Coast Distrtct  which i ;  aiTohelex.mtingratestru.ct.u.re The.eve.rtime rata  is the same per ,cent=count  wo~dbe L & R MUSI0  LTll 
ew J ~xcuonald, approximately Eight (8) miles ewes  a znree=mmute ,  zor nora castemer<lialed and applled to the cost of such calis. ' 1 ' " J 
zmmum charge for all long operator handled calls i D~strzct Superintendent from A Pole Yard zn the District " - . 30 per cent  discount would • . . 
• ' + " d is tance  cal ls .  Under  the Mr. MacFar lane said the NGW Mu$10 $0[100[ I I I  Terraee TRADERS GROUP"  
635-6310 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY 
Available For: 
• Home Purchase 
• 'Renovations 
• Vacation 
• • Consolidation 
Terrace," Brit ish Columbia 
(C-96) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ~ATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DOUGLAS 
MAYLON BALDWIN, Draft- 
sman-Est imater ,  formerly of 
the District of Terrace, British 
columbia.  
Creditors and others having 
c la ims against he above Es ta te  
are required to send full par- 
t i cu la rs  of  such c la ims  :to.  
Kenneth D. GRANT, Esq., of 
the firm of GRANT, EWERT & 
CO., Barr isters  and Solicitors, 
of Terrace. 
3.'+ The type. :o f  re fuse  to be 
dlschargedshal l  be Cedar Bark 
4. The quantity of refuse to be  
discharged shaHbe as  follows: 
• .Average  dai ly  d i scharge  
(based on operat ing period) 100 
Cubic Yards 
The .operating period during 
wh ich  the re fuse  wil l  be  
discharged shah be Six (6) days 
ver week continuous * , 
5. The nature or character ist ics 
(in per  cent by weight) ef the 
refuse to be discharged is 
est imated tobe  as follows: 
proposed ra tesystem,  the 
three,minute min imum .would 
apply only to .cal ls  placed 
through an operator. 
Other  h igh l ights  of the 
proposed rate  structure: 
Es tab l i shment  of a new 
system of-discounts for calls 
placed in the evening and late- 
night periods and on Sundays. 
This system would replace the  
existing night, Sunday and late- 
night rates. 
• El iminat ion of the 25.cent 
surcharge now levied on collect 
calls, ca l ls  charged to a third 
6 The type o f t reatment  o be number  and calls on which the 
night, Sunday and late night 
rates that wo~d be el iminated 
under the new rate  schedule 
would be replaced with discount 
periods that ngain'would offer 
the greatest  cost benefit to 
customers d ia l ing ,  their own 
culls. 
The  new schedu le  would 
establish a night call ing period 
• from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and a 
late-night call ing period from 11 
p.m. to8a .m.  The present night 
per i0dis  6 p.m. to midnight and 
the late.night period is f rom 
midnight to 6 a.m. 
be applied to the overtime 
rot ion  on ly  of operator .  
ndled station-to-station calls 
placed f rom 9 p.m. to midnight. 
From midnight to 8 a.m., ~ 50 
per cent discount would be 
applied to the cost of overt ime 
minutes. . • ... 
Regu lar  day  ra tes  would 
apply a t  all t imes for the firs t 
three minutes  of operator . .  
handled statton-to-station calls. 
No discount would be applicable 
at  any t ime on persom.to-person 
calls. 
Mr. MacFar lane said there 
are no plans at  the present ime 
FOR ENROLLMENT SEE 
LYLE  OR BOB 
OFFERING LESSONS IN 
GUITAR, BASS GUITAR 
A DRUMS 
'Above Elken /~rchnti le" 
I PPl~oHweds: t~e~e ~: f~/o J : r  a ;  ~a~c~atwO~t:trmeq:e:n? !o  Under the proposed  night to change ,the rates fo r  long-.  BuS.  635-4845 
British4635 Lazellecolumbia, •Avenue'on rTerrace'beforb d i report  rate, . .a 25 per  . . . .  •cent discount d i s tance  Lca l la  between '  and  4623-No.  3 Lake lse
~."hg  a / : l :  ~o~L"  charges, would be appl ied to the total points outside C,nada.  Re$.  635"5926 :" . .or any other purpose the l l th.  October, A.D; 19721 ! t r r tte - "-~ ' Operator handled rates would 
- up to 20 years after which date  the Estafi~'S :' se , ,  ~. ~+, .~.t,.*. ...... ,.~; • • . . . .  ,v + '~ ~"  app lyto 'such-ca l l s :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: .  . -  NO h idden charges  . ;  a~ets , /w i l l . ,  be, . .distr ibuted,:~, mirdatrator-Trea~lurer ;:.hereby Mr*.::,.~ada;,,q~-,~ : " ' ~  '' : ~  : : ~ ~ '~ P]: ] * '  ::  ~"  "; ~' ~: ~ ~ ' " ~: * r . . . .  :" ~ . . . . . .  "1 *:''I " . . . . . .  
-' NoNO hono$1°ck in havi+ng i:egard, only to  ,claims • ,~^... I~= ~+. proval  'of + ~e'--B'~C. mT~ :~a~ ~ • i i , .  , +, + . . . . .  : ...... / : ;  ~" :•-, ',t . . . . . . .  ~:• : • . ~ + .~ ~i,:,i ~:.~, ,"+.~;7 . 
- ¢onlldenllal that':have been received. : . ~ ~v:  . . . .  ~_, ,, ,~++_,,. =m/-=vc~,.. plicatton,• a~ld. the " i ~ ;  - • ...... ~'~* ~'r+" * # . . . .  ? "'+ ~*~'*'r . . . . . . . . .  : 
-Compare Rates . GRANT, EWERT&CO~ KJtimat-Stikine',: :  __._. ,  , .~=. . .  . ~ ~.  : i:'~ ,-.~,;i . : 
woUIO nla~e rile two "mnm The  bank has . . . . .  ;. .we a lso purchase  B'yKennethD•,GRANT 8•ThlsappHcat ion+datedonthe .... " / : . "  m o r t g q g e s a n d ' ' . Solicitor 2nd da~ .of.iAu~udt,. 1972, was " features o f  the proposed new . . . .  rates - the price differential for ~:. +:i', ~ "." ++~ agreements you hold; (C-93, 94, 95, 96) ': . . . .  /POsted on  the:. ground in ac- : customer-dialed calls and the 
" + "~" ' cordance  with, the Pollution one-minute charge  fo r  such • PRINCE RUPERT " 
C.A.C. REA LTY GENERALHOSPITAL  - Control regulation. (C-97) culls+-~-vlrtonlly+stadard across . . . . .  '~ ~: " .. ~'i ~: •: 
_ a newway to 4624 A Greig Ave, " .. "The new rates would reflect/.. - - i - " " PUBLICNOTICERE~ the fact that culls dialed by 'a  . . Terrace, B,C... 635,6108 ' No t ieeto Contractors 1972VOTERS' LIST customer:take much loss of an  
operator's t ime and thus are " 
' Sea led  tendersmarked  "B id  for  RESIDENT ELECTORS & less expensive for telephone ~ L ~ l ~ ' ' . lend you money demolition and removal .of  the TENANT ELECTORS companies to handle;" he said. i!' " " " :: 
" bu i ld ings  used for l  hosp i ta l  I f youarea  CanadianCit lzen or  .:,"They would'a lso ref lect ther " " ~ : '~ " "+" "':::'+ ~*'+" ~:~ 
e0a l  :. purpuses and sitnated on Parcel  a" Br i t i sh  Subject ,  n ineteen  fact that many long distance :~ " • . . . . .  
. " :A,.Lo~ 4 to 24 inclusive, Block 6, years, of age, and have been a cu§tomem complete their calls " . MM .. i+ ?-. :.-~ 
Sect ion 6, 551 East  F i f th  res ident  of the Distr iCt of i n less  than threeminutes .  At (  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Avenue, Pr ince Rupert,. B.C•" . .Ter racefor thepasts ixmonths ,  the present time, more than 4O .+~- '~- i,i:i:~? i• *:'.:~i 
; ,w i l lbereee ivedby . thebeardof .  ':and wish to vote .at  the X972 per cento f  customer-dia led . . . . . . .  ,::. 
trustees ef..the. P r ince  Rupert : :~ 
:state of the  fol lowing Genera lHosp i~ lAssoc ia t ionup.  ~Civic~ elect ions,  you are  cal ls  w i th in  B.C. a re  .two /i~i.i~,~i:+/+!::-:. - 4 . . . .  ~" " *"" E~:"" "~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' . ~ ~' ' ~p'~ " '  '
required to file a declaration minutes .or less in duration." . + . .: ~.., " .:.- + :+':~~:: ~+ ~ '/: ?:~ 
+ +  + p .oe,  o. o, o+,.o,. "We+ .. "/: 7 
tte of Alice Arm,  B.C.; Oliver September 29,1972.. Bidsshould' ~+., +=:, ....:/. + :~ ~ +, ~, ~ . i" !: : ?~;i+i+'i:ii!i:i: 
~hn. ROGERS oka John  : be addressed or del ivered to the CORPORATIONS the new rates, if approved, will ~ :.+:,:. il ii 
• encourage more customers t0 . ' "  L~ I~ ~ Wsca l led  : ..... OGERS and John  administrator,-  Pr ince Rupert The prescr ibed  dec la ra t ion  dial::their own calls, and to !i ~ ~ i i i ' : ~ i l  
AYWARD, late of 4823 Scott Regional Hospital, 1305 Summit  form may be obtained, com- m~ke more calls " ~,i* .ii~/:ii!!i.:;i:/ • ~:~ " • :~  ~I :  : . .L:~ 
re.,. 'Terrace; B.C.; 'Nels 'Avenue, Prlnce .Rupert, B•C• pteted, and filed at the.Civic Ingenera i ,  Mr  MacFar lane ~.;~' ~:-;:~.L'.:.' ' • 
~c?MPSON, '.a!e: of^Pacif!c, Spec'.firat!ons.'an.dtenderlform s ~[~.es ,Monday ,~oughFr !day  said, the impact  on customers '!~;: Si~i'. I 
• .; art.nur u|cxze xOXU~, eke may.De oer411ne(1 xrom me ad~ and '5~ ~'~"~-~f--~',~'~-',~-~"*; mak ing  long-distance '~alls ? ~.*~+. 
~mur Dickey YORK,  Arthur ministrator.:The boardwill not ... ,,.,~p.,,,., ,-o,xule ume el within BC q,.:t,.. ,,,=,,~., " 
YORK Arthur  YORK and necessarily a'ccent any  t , , -a~ mis' notice until 5 '00 .n  m :'.'. ' .- "" ' • -  " "  ~ ~.~'~.~.'.~ ' :~7i. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. r ., ...... ' + ' ~.• " .' ~errz torycannesummeuup mis : D. yORK, late of Alice Arm,'  received. - .  Acceptance Of a ~ptember29th ,  1972. The Cwic why. . ' . 
u. • " . .  . tender .will be subject to t~e -utf ices wi l la lso  be.open bet- -~ustomor  a;o~L,+ i~ . . ,  i / '~- , ,~  
'editors and others  baveing approval Of the  Minister of :w~n men0urso f9 -0Oa.m,  and d is tance  ca l i s "~as~ng! 'on~ . , ":~+.~:.;:'yt 
~ ,~ p m Saturday, Se tember fim.s ag.ainst the said esiateb L Health~ Servic_es: and :Hospital L~3Oth ' 1"~-i"for this ' h r~:e  minute  or less .would cost fuss + L~ +"  - 
e. nereoy required to send insurance. "renaers. will be UWN~. .R  . . . . . . . .  ~., ,~,~mr,,,~ v ' " " thanthe dame call W -,'a,,~,. ~"~*  iil ~i - ~ '+:-.+..*i.+.s.~ 
em duly verif ied, to the Opened lnpub l l c in th (~ board-  ^ ~.,~,x,.ur, o ' .  .und m- th,*- . . . . .  ,-.+~ o . - -  ii:i This .is our new way, of turning your personal loan wishes?: 
uwners oz property in the 
3BL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 room of the pr ince Rupert Distrzc¢ . . . . . .  oz'x'errace wno meec tare, with the savings raging :,~ i+i III i n to  reality. I t ' s  the  money  you're earning that Counts 
~'rard Street, Vancouver 1, :'. Regi0n'al i Hosp i ta l , :  P r ince  .~ :~ . . . .  . . .  . . ,  . . .  f rom •three cents to $1 35 , •." ::+: ~!*~i~!~i 
me age ann Cl[ izensni  C-L_befere tbe " 12t h day of" ,R~pert.B,C.im_medi,ate]yaftez; . r~u i ren ientsare .a . t . . _ . , ,~ .  P Castomer -d ia ledca l~s i ing  + , ~ :+i!~:!i*~ " most withus, not your possessions., Here's why. :'y'!: 
'~er ,  zuTz, atzer which oaze ~,~ uuuvu-menuoneo acaenne 7." . . . . . . . .  •, .';':':'? . . . .  . '"~ from0ne to two minu~,~-,m ~ ~;'~':~?-You'Pe probably~basingmanyof, your/majorexperlditiJres/O:n:,ii!:i 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  has exp i red .  The shcceesful p mceoon me rotors lira, anu no c,~t t~.  z. . ; , .~+ .,.~---,~'L,c--_-= , -+/:ii~ 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ~  .... " " r''" ~'  ~ : :/a cash41ow system right now. +Fol r :dlstr,buted, having re~ard bidder, i fany~wl l lbenotf f iedon ecmrauon is required. " d l f fe~, ,~W, , .m ...~- ,n,~ , >'~:: : example,'yo,J/figUi;dhb~ilmu~i~:ii 
Jy~0 c la ims: that  have been Or before November  3(1972:  ' ,:+ .. - -~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.,.v... ~,  ~ i~ . . . . . . . . . .  p~*d0Ci ,o f /ayear i  a,~dij lo~i!~i ,,=~,=a • • . . . . .  : + : :  . , : Corporations owning Or rentlne "r eentslhlgher to 75 cents lower , . .  :i:~i~ :~ ' /money  y0u'll have coming'in: oveia 
+' ;~""  " " '  (Mrs)"  I L indsa : : ~ ' : rea l  p roper ty ,  ,n the  * Cuntomer-dmled ca i i s /as t ing  : -,:~: !+i;/ . imudh you  plantospend*Cl~Jring .the!same,!Per od. Thi~,idiff'~:,'~Pi~:~ 
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. . . . . . . . . .  : " the' age and :citizenship (At:present, 43.9 per ~zit:0f ': i~.i ~' iending you  money:is allabout.i ~ . . . . . . . . . .  i L I +: :  :~'~:~ :;..... ~ 
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POSTS HONEY COMB 
CEREAL " , ,o ,_  69" . .boX 
TIN . ROYAL CI~Y 
PUMPKIN 9,,o,,.4_q~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HT IH5  " - i l  " 
CRISCO PURE 
VEGETABLE OIL .o..oT,. O§ © 
THE I - IE ]P~,  TERRACE, B.C. 
! 
. . 
: ; '  ~WEDINESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20~ 1972 
............................................... : : WH ERE  THE E . 
? 
INGS ARE, SAV 
FORT.  ,~, E 
P INEAPPLE  
L IBBY  
SL ICED 
CRUSHED : 
T IDB ITS  oo°  o•°  
TOMATO JU ICE  
SU PER-VALU - . t0  IC E 
i90Z,  
T INS  
2 99  48 OZ. T INS 
, o • o o . o o ,  o ,  
FRENCH FRYS ~.....O._z. MARMALADE .... 2-VARIET IES  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. '~ :  i . '  '~  . . . . .  i . . . . .  . .~ : . . . . , .  48 OZ.  T INS  
Vi~UI~iA I I I , , i :~  ,,,,x~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,(~. 69'  .u.,.r......s.:.o..=. 
.... ........... ... ' " "  8s' BREAD DOUGH ml ln l i l l l f l i f l r -  , ;,N:,:s ",r Fo~ ' s,s PKG. 
COFFEE K.o... "'"' 86'  LUNCHEoNALL PURPOSEnm ~,o,o,PREM GRIND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12TINPKG'oz,, 55 t~ CLEAR B ROOKLARGEFARM EGGS A 
I l l ¢ i la .  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GRADE . . .  ' .  
. . • • • * • • • o • • • ,  • .  • • • • . . ,  o o o. ,  o .  o . ,  • o ' ,  o - . -o . , .o .o  ° .oOoO. - , - , - , .~ . . - , .1 . , - , - • - , -  -~- . - . . , -o  •.~.,..-,o°.,-.:,-,-..,.,-°-,-,-..o.o- . , - . - , . o~. . . - , : • - ,  • :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:-....~:~.:~.~:.~.~:~:.~:.:~..:.~..~...~:~...~.~......~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~..:.~.:~.~.~:~:~.~.:~.:~:~:~:.:.:~.:~:~.~.:~:~.~.~:.~;~.: . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~:! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ; .  :  : ! :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . - . .  . 
WHOLE ROUND 
GOV,T  INSPECTED ........ :. / "  i ~ ~  
STEAK OR ~ 
CREAM CORN ............ 
NABOB PURE SEV ILLE  
NESTLES QUICK 
CHOCOLATE. ,~E 99" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG, 
CHINA L ILY-CURRIED BEEF OR 
CHICKEN ........... ,,OZ.TI, 66" 
MAXIM INSTANT 
COFFEE ............ 40Z.~ '~1 '26  
SUNLIGHT LIQUID 
DETERGENT .............. ~';.~ 66" 
JELLO GELATIN 
POWOERS 4 ,oz.~,. 49' 
DELSEY ASSTD. COLORS 
BATHROOM ..... 2 '""  19" . . . . . .  PKG, 
KLEENEX • WHITE OR 
TOWELS ~OLOREO 2 69"  
,' . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, PKGS 
KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE 2 ''" 39" . . . . . . . . .  PKGS. 
Lb. ROAST .... 
GOV'T  INSPECTED'NEWZEALAND"  FROZEN 
RUMP ROAST ''t `'n' cu'r' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .  89 ¢ 
GOV'T INSPECTED. GROWM IN B.C. 5 - 7 LBS. AVERAGE 
ROASTING CHICKEN ...................... o-A  .159 ° 
GDV'T INSPECTED SWIFTS PREMIUM' OR LAZY MAPLE 
79* COTTAGE ROLLS.  ~H°LE L~.99' ° . ° l o ~ 0 o . . . ° o , o ° ° .  
OOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" DORE 
PORK SAUSAGE .......... ,.LS.,,. 83  ¢ 
CANADA APPROVED 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
. . . . . . . .  Lb. GROUND BEEF ............... 
GOV'T INSPECTED "NEWZEALAND" 
LOIN LAMB CHOPS . .... ,~95; COD FILLETS - .LB. 69 ;  
GRAPEFRUIT w r (.o 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .~;~ .~. :.*:; . . . . . .  
J 
':or $1 .0~0 - ; - ,~ - 
ORANGES . . . . . . .  
 -P-0TAT0 ES 
."PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
- .* " " ' "  '-" " . , : ,~ .~ ~ ,,~i 
. : " ' ' 4 t ; ' '~:/4 ~.' L v " ]%" ~ ~' , "  "~ . . . .  
pt.; 19th  ,,23ird ~; 
,-i ~ i~:~ ~:_'~*,:'i~*..:. ''', ~ . -  "..~..~ .~:~.',,_: ,' ,~. 
D . 
5 
5 
Health &. Beauty Aids 
SECRET 
DEODORANT.  ,oz. :1 .19  • , . . . . .  ". TIN 
WILKINSON'S BONDED 
RAZOR BLADES ......... ,',P-. 89  ~ 
REGULAR & SUPER 
TAMPONS ............... ,,. ,KG.' 1.119, 
Sl ,0 O • Kitchens of Family Circle Magazine. ; i  i i  ~: REFERENCE FOR ¢ 
, .,~/!:~i"::!;..' ii~!i AL IFET!MEOF:  ! ' :-., 
.:i.. ~.~i':. i /GOODEATING!' " 
'~ : :  ~ ii~we offer youVOLUME 1, FOR QNLY f i9  !fill'vOLUME 2TO 16 FOR °NLY  1~79 EACH ~< " 
.~ "'i~/adild ,com,lete set tile eosy Vo;Ume.A,Week way, 
Lbs. , , ;:: 
- r " . ' • " "" ' -  ' "::. -- " " ;.=" 
I 
. .~ :  .... . . . . . . .  . .:,-.:~.,, ~ ' , , -- 
!ii: % 
• PEOPLE den 
Tile HeilAL0';I / Se ing Terra eand Dis ct " d 
.... ec t ion  ' "  ..... i 
. , :  , I I . • . . . '  
Terrace Recreation ' ............. i skaters  ~ ' " " " ' "~' " ~T~' ~" ~ ~ ' ~ '" " ' I ' " ' " ' ' ~ ~ . . . .  ' " " " ' I . I I :r 
fall> programmes ' 'eg3strati0n, ::::: 
II 
,- ;aturday ib the day to Mrs. Yvonne .]Vloen of the 
• ' - you want tO join the club says that many people are 
The District of Terrace Parks MIXED FUN A~D FITNESS • YOUNG ~ANAD . . . . . .  " - ' , "7 .  Fi.gui'e S~lln.g. Club: put off from jolr~ng the elub 
and Recreation Department . . . . .  n .~m,, - ' ,  s, : : , • • " . . . .  , - Physseal, htness with ':'the, ~ For ' students: ,l:~ ~ ~and '|m ~ : • Tl~-at s. me ~y.reg=~ra,onw~...: t~ use ,  their e td ldr~ can t 
.will be re leas ing its, fall emphasis on fun olle ba . . . . . .  ,.= . . . . . . .  ~,- - - - . . -~ . ' .  mKepmceat  mevenms t/au ;skate That doesn't matter • . . . . . .  V Y l l , . . .  Feature= | |~|uue'sperts~, 'art  '. -' ' : • • ' ' ' . . . . . . .  
program th,,s week.. The multi., basketball • trainpoling, bad-, adventure and =.;~,:t~=;,~.,~. ...  H .ours, of regsstra.tion, will he - ,  The pro, Elizabeth Chrk is a 
page hooklet:: will ~'.~ contain minion and so on :~ : " ' MENS KEel ~ '~ '~ ' ; - ° - '~ ' -~ '  ~vetween one and tire pm... ,Very qualified lustmctor and 
listings of all the classes of- . . . . .  " ~--  , ,~tpng,  - '. , ~ '  ' ' .  • . .  BEAUTY WORKSHOP - For  ' " . . . .  " ' " ' " " " ~ ' ~ I : : . .. w i l l  teach skatmg to begumers. 
callsthemcs, circuit,training ~ Fees are payable upon .••., Don't forget the registration fered, the arena schedule for theladies. Covers allaspects of and team sports, all before 
the coming year - and.:  looking beautiful, breakfast. 
registration i formation. DOG OBEDIENCE -: To teach 
"We ha~e indeavoured to  basic obedience. Eigh/Week 
include recreation acti~,ities course with exam rn ninth week. 
and programs to su{t WOMENS VOLLEYBALL 
everyone," reads the in- LEAGUE.  League play .for 
troduclory note- from Cesare every women interested in 
Gianna, the superintendent-of 
I he organization. And by taking 
an advanced peek at the 
schedule its obvious they have 
succeeded. 
Here is a listing of the courses 
offered. Full details will be 
available in the Commission's 
publication. 
playing volleyball. Join a team. 
or bring your own. 
ADVANCED OIL PAINTING 
• Ten weeks of instruction i still 
life or landscape or portrait. 
Take your choice. 
MISCELLANEOUS CRAFTS 
- Covers the gaps, Beadwork, 
ribbon-craft~' raffene, chenille 
and much more. 
CROCHET FOR BEGIN- 
YOGA - one hour sessions . NERS - Learnthe basic stit- 
followed b'y group •discussions. ches, palterns and construction 
CERAlV[ICS - for beginners 
on ly . .  
HEALTH FOOD COOKERY - 
Includes bread-making,, meat 
subslitute dishes, the use of 
nalural  and whole foods and so 
or i .  
PRE-SKI CONDITIONING • 
A six week course.to get you 
ready for lh~ slopes. 
WEAVING~ WORKSHOP - A 
week-end workshop for these 
with Ihe basics of weaving~ 
Limited i~ size, apply early. 
techniques ,: for crocheted 
fashions and household articles. 
ADVANCED CROCHET- For 
these whohave the basics down 
pat. Tackle the creation of your 
own choice, 
BEGINNING PAINTING IN 
OIL -. Learn colors,, mixing 
colors, prespectiveS, lay-outs, 
simplified composition and so 
on. Discover the IMichelangel0 
in you. 
' GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS- 
,Basic fo lk  gditat ~for the 10-15 
age group. Basieehords, tuning 
• and simple songs. 
CHILDREN'S  DOG 
OBEDIENCE - Teach your dog 
Io obey you. For  the 
youngsters. Eight weeks with 
examination. , 
TINYTOTS. A new program . , 
from the Recreation Depart• 
ment. Arts, crafts, stow-time, 
sing-songs and .so£iallzing for 
the three to:school age set. 
As well as the complete list of 
programs during the fall and.  • . 
wintei, the booklet will also Its going to he a busy year for of the Lower Mainland and a 
include the arena sehedule, high school athlete athletes and Terrace Invatational Meet 
There will be general skating a good one for their fans., A which will feature twe Van- 
on Sundays, Tuesdays, Wed- meeting of the North.West Zone couver based teams and the 
nesdays, Fridays and Satur- High School Athletics perenially .stro~g Prince days. 
Season tickets for public Association decided on a heavy ~ George Polars. 
schedule starting at the end of 
skating are available. A family this month with volley.bull, On tap for the sprimg is track' 
season pass will cost $20 ,in- eross-countw and soccer. -and fieldaand flag foot-ball 
dividnal passes are set at S9.. The soccer will ran from another new addition to the high 
Regular admission will be sixty September 30 to Oetober 21 with. school sports scene. 
cents for adults, students thirty a Terrrace entry travelling to 
cents and children twenty- ..the provincial finals November 
cents. Skate sharpening will'be 17-18. Terrace's soccer hopefuls Zone sanctioned activities the 
fifty cents, will be coached by Geoffrey 
As well. there is the home Giles. 
schedule for the Terrace entry 
in the Pacific North-West 
Hockey League: Saturday nesday evening,intra.mural 
games will be played at 8:30 
minor 
Over 6~ ehlldren let it be- Donald~ 
known that they want to play at 635-1 
hockey this year. Registration The e 
for the Terrace and District .All the~ 
registration. If .your a pro- this Saturday at Yeritas Hall, Minor ~I0ckey League was held coming too. - : 
sehooler it, will cost eight As well as providing many " last Saturday at the. Veritas The  Terrace and District 
,dollars. Junior ~and senior people with enjoyable en. ~. Hall'. an d the very enthused Minor HeckeyAsseciation will 
memberspay twelve and there -tertainment, figure skating -Donna Donald of the be heelding a meeting some 
is s special family plan which provides a mea~ for:-vew Assouiatiousays it looks like a time later this month and it is 
e0sts thirty-five.dollars: artistic seif-expression. " : ' :  . ,'.. good.year. .. 
"~ . . . . .  Al lege groups showed up in chosen and practices and 
N o r t h  west  -force, un l ike  the pro- . registration held near the end f 
. . . .  last year's school term where 
• . ~ -,there were two age groups hort 
sch-olo . . . . . . .  thleti -',players. great adult support for the - - - - -es  ..o e ,. ..,, - -  r-- ,o. 
• a theese who missed S:~turdays 
• registration. Just phoneDenna chores and team sponsers are 
As well as the North.West 
school recreational program 
includes .somethiug for a l l  
students. 'There will becurling, 
Cross-country will also wind bowling and a regular Wed- GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS : I]ATON . Teaches marching up0n October 21. Ed DeVries is 
Learn rock, country and folk andtwirling the baton. Open to couching the boys in the fine art 
style guitar. Strong emphasis beginners and. old hands of with' Sundays games at 2. of cress-country unning, meet with various sportb • 
on applica ion of theow. Volle hall at  . . . . .  throughout the school term . . " . = • • 
G0'TAR - FOR " IN-  e~men~aTt~C~olu~ge 'co~°  yoat;heteth:cheHe~ea!~nJO;la~he: be handled by E~aK~n°nne; Wn~ Tah~eeb.~al~dt~doner:~o~ke!ball, 
TERMEDIATES - 'A more : .:~ • .-., '± . line-up for the Terrace team. ~a.}~,.eeleY., The ~ir..is t~mi~ , ..... ~ . ,  .- ~,=x:  
~omplete~udy.0f chord-theory, :, ~OD CRAFTS +For  the 9-13,,~;~-The,fs!I;pro~ram is rounded ~ooz~.g to~ a berth i n  the, ,~ . . . . . .  ' 
basic chord patterns and rhyth: .l=,s.sue~,;U.ow, er: papule', chenille ,community: dubs in Terrace, . ye~.m ~i, tlmat. , ,,, " :, ] . :, ""~: /: " • - " " : 
m . . " " ' ~ I " ; " " : ] " ' "  S ' ' c ~"  ' ' -~t Jowers , - "  mobi les ,  ~ their offlciaLe"and where "you ' 'Ti~e ~inte~:m0nths Wi~ - ,=- '  "~ ' :  : : : :  ~i::' '~  :.  " ~ :  / '~  " • " 
" " ~ " + r " " ' "" ' maerame; :e tc . - .  - ' - ' can  ~et  n ha i t i  ~r I t ,=, , , ,  . . . . .  " ' . . '  : - - - - -  ,'.'• '- • ~ ' - " - , ' . : -~" ,  ,= : ;  , / :~  :." ; " " 
. ' . . . . . . . . .  ".•,. : .-. , ee uadmmton under :Andy  . -:'~,:. ~; •:.~ : : i :~ i  "..: .~• ~ l ,  /;":.:i:./."O ...... 
. . y  -c~oe~the.~t~,~r'gD~e'V~Oigeset~t;'"i:~"!~:~i:"':!'!;!:~!~!i!::::::: ' 
league for Terrace ' ' . ' .  :: " Ca| .edonia .~ .: .. ~.. t l tTable '  tennis ,  a newS~Gndaw", spor t  on  " ..!il 
• ::"-,. ,~; - , e zon  s agenda wi l l  also hay e 
- ':-:-~:;:~~~ agcod seas'on. . " !!!:,: 
The intlal meeting of 'the 
Terrace Commercial Hockey 
League last Tuesday night 
attracled over forty interested 
persons who chose an executive 
and got Ihe ball rolling for the 
1972-73 season. 
Anderson, Dave's  Plumbing . . . . .  • • '- 
• . . . . .  - ~n~ titan, of course there is . " -  
and Bailer Glass r nave all the basketball Accordi . . . . . .  : 
pledged' their name'to ra  team t- - "  - ; ; , /  - .  _ ,,g~.=u, .~:. 
. . . . . .  ,. . . . .  • earn coach .,,~a L;evr~es me:, , . ,  
botTheMoean~; naaSd 'e~h~y ~ .Ke.rmodes .. are .stronger than . i , /  
• • • . . . o  . ~as[ years team aespite the loss .-" " 
ano ~s panning preoa=y two ef several ke- - la  ere - " "  ";  games a night _ _ Y..P Y • :Tne :. 
' txermones open meir season on.  
• The next general meeting of the November 17-18 weekend 
the organization w i l l  be held ana maxe~meir f s..t home start ' ~,~ 
Se tember 26 at  th - onuecemoerSand9 TheBC P "r e Terrace. Fin . . . . .  : 
He!el. The  meeting wi l l  get clu ~Ls~'a-re-0n"arc'huCummmvears - 21. '. Ira< ,'.~ 
unaer way at 8 p.m, and is open . . . . .  ~,.. Y seneduleter L i '~:: 
nasKetOa l l  IS  a meet with MEI teanyone interested in the club: . " 1 :~:" { "
qW >(.-.~ ,.. "'.~ 
t imat , . . :  . 
Nab 
organizations vice-president. 
Grahame Geeraert was ap- 
poiuli~d treasurer by those 
• present , ' ,w i th  J im Penner  
taking on the job as secreta W. 
There were two directors 
named Bernie King and Rick 
Donald. 
The league iS well on its .way 
to a good start for the year, Five 
learns a~e planned for the twice 
weekly games and already 
spanners have been named for 
three o f  these. Gordon and 
Elecled to serve the coming 
term as president was Aide 
Aubuchon well-known for his 
~ctive inlerest and par- 
tiCipation in local sports; Reg 
~rnallwoed will. serve as the 
Pactfic north west 
l ...... schedu le  
November t!l ' ' is the date  for . : ~ " t" H0uston at Sm/thers Totems ,0Usl;~nt:a~'.~i~i~ii;:i ', 
o~ai ho~keyl fans to circle .on , , ".Nov. IS ~ ~ Fr inee'Rup~rt at Prince Geor e Prinee:i~George:=;,.'ali!i~; 
heir calendar.,, That's'the day  Kitimat Int. at Kitimat Cohoes : ' ,'!: '~ .:' Jan. 13.14, " g ,T0tems~!:.~?.;i;i~:,,;.~,~.~i~!ii.::,:~ 
that the Terrace entry in the~:~Prlnc6: Rupert at Sinithei~s- Kitimat C0hocs at Kitimat Int ~ ....... ' ' '~ ~ ......... 
PNWHL play their first :home ~TotelniS" ?:~~: ~;::, ~ ~' .... Smithers Totems at Prince .... >~': ~.... ~ ~~'~'~ 
~me,  meeting the Smithers 'Houst0n at~PrinceGeorge , ~- '  Rups'rt • . : . .':::' i"~, " '  " ~ ...... 
Nuts in Terrace's new arena. /SmithersNdts :atTerraee .':. 'Prince:George atHouston Smithers::~o/emS.~t 
'.Manager Ben., Swadden is .:: ': /,NOV.-18-19. ,::., ~ : '  =,Terrace at Smlthers!Nats. C0heeS:~.:,:i':~:~:v~.,?.:.:~:~ 
~ery pleased : with the way Smithem Toteins',ai:'Smlthers ~' ,., -- , " Jan.  zonal : .  " Terraee!~ai~-,prine~e:Ge 
hings are shaping'up foi" the Nats smithers Nats. at ~Sni"ithers Houston atsmithers.i 
~m: ' ' " " 1 " K i t imat  Cohoes at Pr ince.  Totems. 
'Tm'  very .opt=mishe ,. the Rupert . . . . .  . :  . /  .. =~ Pr i i i ce  Ruper t  at  K i f imat  Kitimat:.Int/~'at~Prlnc 
~ner of the Skeena Hotel said prince George'.at KitimaL Int. Cohoes' , : " " ~/ i  • Feb. 10;11 
-Klti~nat Int, :at smi~ n a telephone .interview. late Houston at Terrace . Kitimat Int. at  Prince George Prince RulheL-t at Hou= 
ast week, ':It~looks like its ;<..~ . Nov, 25-26 Terrace at Houston 
!oi~ to be:a rea!gsod'season. , . .p r / l~ iRupert -a t  SmithersNats ',/:"i.~:.i:: .: ,.: ;: - ,Prince/~:George at'v 
ve v e. o.e m appr~ch~ by !~::Terr~ce at Kltlmat Cohses'  ~.,i ":' ' :" '  ~:  ', . . . . .  Cohoes': . :. ': ::,i'/! 
.-!.~,~:~i'.':." ':Ja'n~27.28 1 I ' :/:.',~ S=nithers~Totems at 
evera= payers :  wno hsve , Kitlh~at Int; =afHousten., ~ :,~i~ .::SniitI~rs NatsatPrinee Ruper[ PIAYOFFS; Feb. ]7'ii 
,laynd in o~eri'!l~gues::0nd',. :: Smithe'rs .:..Totems '.at ,.prince Kltlmat' C0h~es at Terrace 
~elr Credentials Iouk "pretty "George~ "~ :''" : ' ~e'~ond (maximum) 
;ood.' . . . . . . .  • Dee. 24 . . . . . . . .  i 
,,son.'Here IS.~,i!s~l~edule:.tor... '~:~.~,the. Kitimat .Cchoes at ]. ..Smithem. ' ! ! , , . ~1 II ' ~' ~ '  " • 
-~.:,./i::'..i.. , ~ Totems . : ,  :. :-.,. 
, . . .  Oet~'i27i;i...~:..i:~.= :.. 1,1~..r.:. :pr lnee;Georgeat  Terrace ,. . . . . .  
'] ~'.' ' .; ;Oe.~20' ~];t!'."-~"l-~:;r~'!.'-!!;.!;.~i~c~,Rupert:--~lt K l t imat;  int. :' " ~ ~  
~mlthem Na~atPr lnee  George:=,,',~: ~/;:~ ~ ' ,  Dee,9.1o . . . .  : mV0m=~e, WOI~K UNDER roRMa, LI~rI~RHEA'D~, .~ i  
i'~n-ace at PrinceRupert: ..., >.: ~ . . . .  Smlthers Nats a t  Kitimat lnt 
~Iouston at !K i t lmat  Cohoes/; Houst~n:at P r i ce ,  Rupert  • '" I CAnOD,'PAHPHLa'11, PI.~CIMA'rl. 'Irl~II a, 
,~itimatlnt. ,oek:29at Smithers T0teiua~'. . . . . .  • .  ". i~ n~,~Kltimat;:]"Cohoes•=- " at ;  Prince : . . . . . . . . . . .  • ! "  ' nzczH I~ a ~ K 0 ;  I ~ N I ~ I C L I ,  r , ,  pa'omt 
FLYERS,  ENVEI .OPE I ,  I IOSY IN I .  PURCHASE ORDER FORMS 
a U = J ~ ~ m " 1 
:'2. 
' ~ , :  . |V&Y I~MKNl l ;  ~ / .MS 'Nee;  : '  AN~IOt INCd. IN I r I  
at  Sm 
lql at .co~c 
i t !  
rill ers ,Tote 
• it e, ~ueo] 
. " ,  !, 
minor league games.as you ca~,  
The, boys need'the' suppo~ and 
you ll: be" Surprised at what  
they're doing• There is a 10t of 
truth in the time.wos~n theme 
anticipated tha tteams will be 'Take, -don't send your boy to 
the arena'. Don't Wait for Mnor 
games will get .under way in Hockey Week,. lets make this 
mid-October. Minor Hockey Year in Terrace. 
According to Mrs. Donald, 
enthusiasm is high. There is STRICTLY BUSINESS 
Facing t~e fruths whlclt we 
venture with many volunte rs least wane to hear are often the 
for refereeing and .coaching ones that ~'ould really be to 
our advantag-e tokn~v. 
I 
(EENA D IESEL  
LTD.  
FORMERLY NORTHERN.TRUCK & EQUIP .  
"ENGINE SPEOIILISTS" 
~or ized .  
nts for "KORODI'  OOLYER" 
fo r  Genera l  Motors  D iese l  Eng ines  
~UALITY  PARTS AND SERVICE  AT  
REALISTIO PRI~ES 
,7277 •ROSS DIRN. BAOK 
• Certified 
0 Ke i th  Ave  Heavy  Duty  Mechanic 
",Phone Serv=ce?" 
':  Here's a rhelpful hint 
' ' 
)n;~we!re anxious to hav~it :onne-cted: 
hleri YOu want it .  ~ ~' i,': 
we.can'talways dothat, especially 
~short notice.Our nstallation people 
ifi~emily are booked with orders a few 
i~sahead and at peak periods, even 
~ger. The installercan t help that. 
BUt here's somethingwhich gen- 
allycan: ~ ' i: " ' 
~: :. Letus kriow your requir'emlehts 
L co nect d:, ; " ih  advance./i ' " ~ : 
Then we31 have a better chal 
get an installer tO your  ' 
Want: • him there. West i  
B "'," " ' f feet. ut we II be able tc 
Let us knowa little in 
"~,"~ '.:~. "~ ,'~; ' 'i 
r ; '  
]• _5-, ~,_ . . . .• : .  ~ :, ,  
• ~.] 
SmPTEIVtB~It  too2 1 
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~. '4  " ~'4" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  S ~  " d  -- a e l k : '  r ' ' 1+ '  r '~  'P  "14++' ' ' '+  r ' r ++.O"  '~ +r Soch~[ and Persorm[ +,; Canada8 ~' Canada8 CO sue +carmamn tnatan  sertes  
OTTAWA - The Carlada Pint 'costume which a:Plains Indian 2 thunderblt.d Of' :Plains Cree ,' the designers' names.~i!b ap  
i Office ~ill issue the next two mlsht 'Wear during th e'~ sun ~ origin, ~ in>conj uncti°n ~wltiL~iof 7!'Pe~0n th .pane  ~fiftyfmr ¢~ner~'~ehstomps 'aV~iJable 
! stamps of its Canadian Indians dance. The stamp is beLng decorative detail 
Mr, and~rs. Reg Linton, 4916 Technology is this year doing ~ series on October 4~, 1972.,The printed•aft three colour gravu/e /mslaib0ine orlgln. This S~inp' -fr.om ~..~e Philatelic Se~ce, _, ~-cent stamps complete the nd one colour steel, r ' ' is being printed in one coxour ~t'uamme~ ot::me st~mps are 
Olson, have as their guests his her internship at Shangnessy ~ ~ il : Plains Indians set, with a The , second s tamp,  gravure and two :colour steel, being "Otta~,a Tagge~'~i but 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Hospital. Among other Terrace ~ depictions of their ceremonial representing raphic sym -~ Both stamps measure 24ram. there are  no marginal in- 
and. Mrs, G, Linton and his students continuing with their dress and graphic symbolism, bol i sm,  was . designed by by 40ram. They are printed scriptlons on corner blocks of 
sister, Mrs. l~ary Wilkes all of education are Miss Marilyn The ceremonial dress stamp . Georges Beaupre of Montreal together, checkerboard fashion the tagged stamps. ' ..., .-: " 
Smith Falls, 0nt. They arrived Rugg whois in her third year at ~ , is  from a painting by Gerald" wh o als0 did the layout and on one sheet. TW~nty~eight Collectors may ord~ their 
Wednesday, September 13 U.B.C., Neal Weber, 1st year : Tallfeathers of Cardaton, AI- typography for both of  these million total are being printed mint  stamps through, ;the 
flying to Edmmton and then U.B.C. and David Piffer and ~ berta, an Indian of the Blood stamps and the two previous by the British American Bank Philatelic Service Canada Post 
driving through the Rockies. Brian Leman both at Sir~on ~'~'~ ~'~ (......+..i: the Blackfoot Nation. His Indians stamps issued on July Note Company Ltd. of Ottawa. Office, Ottawa,- Ontario, ~ KIA 
This is their first visit to B.C. Fraser University . . . . . . . .  +,~v.~,~. design iLlustrates a traditional 6th. The design illustrates a - Marg.inal inscriptions inc!.u.ding OBh. 
Miss Jeanne McKeown, 
daughter of ~r. and Mrs. J.N. I m  mm 
McKeown, 4826 Davis, left -- ' ' ...... ~ 
Wednesday, September 13 by . . _ 
CPA for Vancouver where after / 
good-byes to her parents she left i~  " • ~'.. 
m i again Sunday, September 17 for Switzerland. She will to do her , . 
Grade 12 at Neuehatel, Swit- ~ 
zerland and hopes afterwards to i . " 
travel some in Europe. When l " " ; +:~ 
she leaves Vancouver her trip "" + + :n  . . . .  +-'] 
will take her to Montreal, / , i=  ...;¢: 
Frankfurt Germany and i +l  
Geneva, Switzerland from ~i~.: 
where she will take a train to 
Neuebate,. , .  LINE+'. ' '  + Mr emd Mrs Kelth +t t '  49a0  "CASH ON+I  IE  + Davis, spent part of their 7; holidays in the Fraser Valley ~ '¢: 
including Chilliwack. They also .~?~: 
visited her mother, Mrs. : 
Thornton Carefoot and his 
mother, Hrs, FredTutt, both at / 
Kelowna. B From Terrace among those 
~i tlending the special feast, I ~SAVE NABOB LABELS TO MATCH THESE PRODUCTS . . . .  nees and displays put on by " .;,, 
the K'san Indian Village at ~ ..... 
Hazelton especially for the 
CommissionVisitingtember 12 +er JaPaneseTuesdaY'Mr. andTrade sSep l + WE'LL PAY CASH FOR EACH C O M P L E T E D  L INE  
Hugh McKinnon, Mrs. Marie " ~ ' / 
PifferGreen MrMr andandMrSMrsRichardHerb I +FILl THE PAGE/t~D .,,., $ 3 .so ++ , 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Bill DIAGONAL LINE I 
Pauli, and Don Walker. The 
Pauli's also had their house 
guest with them. The program 
consisted of songs and dances of / n 
the people of long ago recalling / / 
ONLY ONE LABEL IS NEEDED FOR EACH SQUARE EVEN WHEN USED TO COMPLETE MORE THA~tONE LINE. ~,  stories of lhe Frog Crest, Killer 
Whale. loons, grouse, sea gull, 
medicine men and others. /n !-~~ ~ !~! ~ : ~ .~.~.+ ++,. ....  " ~ ~ i~il ~45¢ 
Recent guestsofMr, and Mrs. ~ I , " ,~ ;  
.Wilfred Fell, 5113 McConnell . ~ HORIZONTAL LINE 1" 
were his brother-in-law and i +h+~: ~ , m "~++~'" NRBOe i irr, i ! i ~ sister, Dr. and Mrs. Palmer . St::.. :: ".eu~ fun 
Carson and ~r  andMrs Jack ¢ " " - - ~  j k  ++ ..... ' i l ' l  ' ~  
Mr and Mrs BiLl Pauii, 4822 +---~+Jl~ +~+. : " ' 
Loon have as their guest Mrs i + +++ " + I 
Kay Oby of Thunder Bay, Ont. :,~._., r- 
Mrs-0by is here for a two week ~ ~: : 
period. . I label --any size or variety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prior Io her marriage to Itick ..... m 
F isher  was  the honor+d guest a t  *'.'i ~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ' . :..+-- , ,  :.-.:. . . . . . . . .  :..~,++:,+, .~ 
for her on August 23 was sh°wer ~Entertain]ng . . . . . . . . .  '~ ,9~?~ ~ A ' '  ms++++ +++++ * 
Don Collison 4722 Straume and + "Ut .Un  AS  i~  .............. + . . . .  o 
on August 30. Mrs. Blondie ~ '" ,~'.~ ,, ,,. . i ....... ~::--~,'+: . 
Tennant was hostess at her , .'~ ...w~.~.~.Z.~ F : , ~  + ~ + ,  : ~ ......... i ++++....,. o+e , , . , co  o+ ~ome . o .  r+++ else,+ + +"  "+~' I  j +o++ +++o + .  +++ .... 
honored a t t he home of Mrs. Lou ~ s++ . +;~.+~ , + 
Gair, Gair Ave. and was  i +,: :+++ 2 lb. size " / 
presented with many gifts 48 oz. tin, jar or label facsimile ~Hi~Bll iW ~. 
contained in a flowered 
deooratedhoxtoppedwitha " " ~ i  ~ I  " ~  ) ~ ! i  any" F S{Ze ' " m miniaturechurch Among those / ++ 
attending were Mrs. Helen • ~ 
Gair, Mrs. ElaineRenaud, Mrs. ,~  HORIZONTAL LINE 3 , 
Brown ~rs Pat Sheichuk Mrs nn +! ~ I I i "  id+' +~i i+ i  Squirrel ~ ! !  PrAHUT BUTT[It ' i i Edit h Anderson, Mrs. Howard :~:  ~E ~! i¢  . . . .  ,++ any m' + / 
Fisher, mother of the honored CO i , ..... m ~emorlCheese i 
guest and the ~isses Robbie ' .......... i Squirrel : , :' 
Gair K im Levelton and Sharon ........ product ++i!¢: i++; 
: i!y + Fisher. Sending gifts but i lb. size ~ any size Nabob Man unable Io attend were Mrs. from any Nabob Product 60 or 125 tea bagbox ~.~.  . . .  
Helen West and Sharon and 
' : I~ : ; I~L~~.  ~: "~!~ ' • . . . . . . . .  ~ =  ., Mrs. HeLen Brown. .~ ;~:~.~~~ 
Mrs. Eenneth Kerr, 4425 ~,,naosH : :. i/ " " . . . . .  ~- " '~ ' : :~  i 
++ ++ +++++++ m 45¢ i 
Keith have as/heir guests, her .Su"cK~ :~i+l ~ ~i ms,,+ . I+~+~PI~WBERnY mother, Mrs. Richard = =o~v - - -  ;ti~ ~ . . B  ; . i t  j ....... + ......... HORIZONTAL UNE 4 
Woodhouse of Toronto and her ........ : .............. f~" 10E ~ HRBOBI 
i : .,:...:.,~.. ¢:::+: ..: ~. WOSt ':.:~/ friend o[ her school days, Mrs. + ";::.';~-~' ~t ~ - -~ ' j ~  Polly Hogg of Ulverston, :' ":;:;"~:i::i~ ! ' J£LLY POWOER ~[,~ i ~ i ~ 60or 100 W ~ any size 
~++,  ++.  M+. I !  ~ + +  +++ + Woodhcuse who is 85 and Mrs + ...... ::~:' +~ ! ~ I .. size + ~ ;  i * Hngg who has also passed her + ++* ~ . . . . . .  ~ ! ~ )  m i 
80th birthday arrived by air ].. ' ::;+: :fi+;+++++:+++++++:i+++++ :  ~ '~*.:.:•.. . . . .  
Monday, September 18, They I I  Lemonade .......... :'~:;:~:£:~ii ...... 1 label--any flavour 24 oz. or 48 oz. tin 
plari Io be here two or three / ' " , / 
weeks during which time they ........ ....... ....~,~;. :~ ~ ~' , 9 ~ [ 
exlmet n visit the surrounding i i  ~ ]+ +~:~i++ gl +!+++++ =  41¢  Terrace area including the " " " "+ + +- " i mi 
Lava l~eds at the Nass, K'san L[,0, p,£,,. + + i~ i  ~ ~+'+ HORIZONTAL LINE 5 ".','.',.,.~ ~Luflu ~ Indian Village in Hazelton and :~!]y:.~... ,+, , u ~ .! ,,, 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. '. 
~ i~ ' [ ] i  ~ i  + ~ .  any slze i]i++ +~!+~+~+ + ~i i!]+ i i + ~+  ' , "  : 
Miss "Joy ~ussell who has [ - -  ...:~ anysize +O.:...A.~.r~ " '~ ,~ .~ 
• '>::~ ,,: ,. ', ,,,, :.,:.. ~ , ~.  
completed her term as teacher . . .  p, . . . .  .. :,, . 
at Terrace Vocational School i n " i  ~=+++ : 
left Saturday, September 16 for " : :  ' "~'@ + " ,~m ..~+:..'+::~:~::.,'.,~:~:~:/ . . . . . .  . 
Vancouver. Enroute she will 1 Ib. size • Grapefr . . . .  I 
visit-her brother'iat Prince ~i;:.~:.;.:;; 
A r ' ' S O  ¢ 45¢ "ID'~GON~L L'N~ 2 ' I '!I':I':'  was a volunteer serving . regularly al Ihe Itospitai 46¢  ,41¢ 48¢ VERTICAL.LINE 4 • VERTICAL LINE 5 Auxiliary s Shop at the VERTICAL LINE 1 • ., VERTICAL L INE2 VERTICALLINE3 Hospital. ) 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Lloyd, 4816 Loon,+ are her .:.,. • -. 
mother, ~rs. E, Kelle , .+ .  - .... . '  
Guests of Mr. andMrs. Dave'.'::,'i:r: ~. i i .. : : '  ' 
Lloyd, •48i6 L0en, are her!+{:~ i i~ +~: o ,  ~, "#1' P' :.; FoRM " ' +' "+'/" ' ";:;;"" " , " r'" . mother , 'Mrs  E. Keller of.We~t ". .... 14F ~ " " 1 44  " ' " : 4: ~ ~4~: "~+~ : ~" " J "1 '  " P T " 
, . q + n :I p +." ~p "I ",~ r + '' 5P:'. l.q . L .n. n ;k i n "L + ' * * r " * ' " ' + n 
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' ~ ~ ~ j 1 ~  I I N ~  s . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  omm . ,e~houkl  " e ~ : L -me and my older sister with no than nlot be I . ff you d ralizer not talk .- or . . . . . . . .  I"S , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,+ ooks good tO them. .  . . . . . . . . .  the l~me sl~e el  
,+ . " . ~ ~ , ; ." ,. " help.,+L : . . . .  : . . . .  ~ Andwh .not+:+He]wsn, t . . . .  ll.len, for hmven 's  sake have . . . . . .  sn  +lu-gum , . 
~ +" ' " : ' ~LaSt -  . . . . . . . .  ' - : ' '" y . . . .  ~: ..... been th • , r " . - Or does /t mean a w/feand, her 
_ _~'~ I - , . . . . . . . . .  • summer  ~ my.. s i s te r  a roundon a day.to;day basts ;- -,. e courag e to say so. : . ,  , . .  rents sheu~d stick. " * 
+- - +. ]_~+~_:'~+Daa. u|rough: re.lnti,e, ~+ rkt ing berd,++imlstlng that they ' ,  .I h.o~.  e,ve, ry :  .IJer~o. u :  who ;a~imt  a gusband ,+ y t ~ .  
! ~" I .  I L+ I~ ' ,3_  "_.; ; '  :. J .  N+I I  . .~ .  j k ,+~'+V: - ' J l  . I l ' q l ~ " .  :~ J~P '~I '~ J~ ' snp ,+~.~!~,  l tue~L ~l le  rmdi1't,+ ,Wash  the i r  necks ,  D iek  UO the i r  rea  l~  th i s  WLIJ ~ about  l ine  'nn l rb .  wK~'  e l l .++ ~. , 'hm, i , .  
r ~ I ~P  ' '~ \ '  : --~'Y"+']I I ~ ~  I t  I tmm=~ ~ , .+ Idm .ill 14.,years.+.::After:a.. Cl0ti~, ..do their, homework, tyrannyolme.te lephoneaod.h ls  RAoe l~P.~t :m.~~&T~. ' [+.  "- 
~ Ig i  l .<,el l~,; . ,~l l : , j r"~l+l  ~ _ ~ , ~ A - J ~ I  L ]  -~+- : -  :-..- . ++ + : - i  . .mreeweexvmltsne~oecidedto respeeta .cur fow, .  ~Dad is , . . . .cowarmy reluctance ~.l+.ree - -~(mlmoere l~: , _  .. ,, +,,: 
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I; \ ~ ~",  ~ '~__ . .~) I  I ~ ] ~ I ~ I ] ~ ~  . ~ ~  h lssetupbet ter thanMom,s  , tedious demands ~r , , .  ;i,+,., damned tidng ring - - ln  Control marr les  they form a ,new +,i I- - k :~~I  mm++mm+,~mm i ,  ~ YusterdayDadca~,edme]ong.  grind," +Stay @ith~y0~r +M"om~ Dear In:.: Here's a better f~ i ,~or ; .T~e] l : Ib I+  " ,a , s ,  
~ _ _ .m~.  " I:+ ~ ~ ~  I ' ~ ~ + +  : " + + " Ld~cef roml ,~o isandaSked ':: Red+,Sbehaseamec]ymr: iove. solution,- S t~, ,your  +call with +;  . . . . .  .lie+ _~.  ,+~.ve. 
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. ' . ' " .weekend with him. My Mon~ , . .  - "  --  " , .vement time for you?" .Your m.~...ll cleave unto .h l s~e.~ '  
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beet le  Da l leV  ® +Ih, ~1, . ,4  qAf , . I L , . . l  she wasn't very happy about it + letter  about . the W; l~nr 'wh0 ,pP,ecis, ted ;Andf fyourece i ,vea  goi l~,  on i .n ,R~.h~r~ Be l i~ ,e  
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I~ . . . . .~  ~ ( ' ,V J  ~ I ' . +.. , :  - ' ' , ~ , .  , / J " , l~  " I~ . I~ '~ + ' ~ ' '  ~- I  near  ~ed:. Stay' with your. +est ions l 'maheut touskwi l l  i , ' ' , , , ~ , - :~  
" ~ ' I " , Y ' " I L~++~U+I  ~ I  , "~ ( , .3 I I , /~  .+ . - . . .~  I years doesn t deser~e to be put Have you ever abandoned [ ' ".-::;:,.'~.::+:,.-,::,:.,.:;:'+/,~I 
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I L  J~t  ' Y ~  ~. -~2 I I;,+~.~m..__ r .,.,.'~k~_ -+. ~ " I [ [ ~  / :k~/ ] l l L \w-~,~ ' I ,.My heart aches for  women hasement+.stopped cookin~,, + I ~ ~ l u  ".}i: , .+  : I  I r '~=+:~ ~/ I  I +:+/~, ~ ~," -  I ~ +  ~- ' ,++: ,+ I " ,o. ,  Morn-and the..woods+ bl/king,-cleaning, sewing-  even 
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App l ianoes  
aCKOSS 2. +,~md~ ,O.m~l,e Todoy 's  Answer  u,...n--n*-~ --pJ'PO'-'cs 
1. Wise  ef t  Galway 
O. Brave 's  ~. 'The- - - - ,  21. Y ie ld  " 
war  pr i ze  ]Pa ls ta f t ' s  ,22. Hero ic  SEA ANimAL CEMENT made permanent  boud~. Other 10. Alger ian  hatmt  - nar ra -  
por t  (2 wdl~,) t i ve  " MAY HELP  DENTISTS  researchers  have  been working 
11. Ki tchen  4. Complete  . 23, ~h+.a. + ' 
appliance 5. ~B-ro .ur~ • A dental researcher, is trying protein-basedf°r years  to dup]icatecement withthe 
12. Move somewhat agents to isolate a powerful cement which barnac les  fasten 
swiftly 6. ?,~osol0oly ~P.Ph i l ip -  with which a tiny• mar ine  themselves toshipsandrocks in13. C i ty  in  7. Consume~!  p ine  
Texas 8. ~Va~ahead peas- animsl :eal led Bryozoa fastens the hope of using this substance 
14. Opposedlo:+,+'~. 9 ,~u ld  ant ml.Sl.up ,~itS+--¢m&oSyf~permanently, to as a dental adhesive, .v+ 
15. Tab le  ecmp/ .  - -quo . ,  aO.Pr iek ly  40.Oneot .-:s~Us~;r0cks and the ++ hiflls bf . . . .  :++~- + . . . . .  
10.Therelom . l~.muffm~tto herb am+' .  ~ +hips.~tte; believes that,:flie+ ~Bu+:+iden+tifying mryozeu's  
28. Heroic - (1 w~.)  3ZThmefold m~ + ' " :~,/:, '~ . . . .  adhesive may be years away 
22:Runn ln f f '  l T . '2 'a lk  + 3~.Genu ine  -.+ .41 .B lower  ~/glue-dJke' Substance  may one  f romsnecess .  Thecreaturesare  
water  19. Col lege 38. "Ru le  (mmfc)  day l~lp dentists to Set crowns, difficult to ,study because of 
24.Take on boyn 'ca lmr  Britannia" 42.Am~dotal bridges and inlays in place their minute size and:bemuse 
cargo  ( I  wd.s.)  composer  ~ l lecUon 
'25. Frlend(Fr.) r" quickly and firmly, they are attached so tl~htly, to 
26. Wager .  ¢ Iz ~ I l+ [~[~s  " I r +" "If lhe cement can be iden. various things under water that 
I I ' tiffed and  reproduced they defy attempls to remove 28. Doze  of f  
~9. C lassY ,  fe l low ~o [ i mm ~1 I I chemica l ly  it undoubtedly them •intact by mechan ica l  l l~']/~J~. " " -  
would make +a quick-setting mess .  ( s lang)  - - r~ . . . . .  : . , . - . -+ , ,08  I m ' l  I I I .,.terialtha+wouldwor~as 
well in the human mouth as it Bryozoan . larvae are 
+.,.,~e. '+ I ~"  I I  i~  ~ therefore a,owed to settle and 
- "  + l l lmm - '~ '  N " " + I"I " dental cements requlre'.dry establish young colonles on 31. Sensational. ' surfaces, sheets of glass imrnersed in the 
3,5, Jaekle 's  ~s 
mate  I I I i z+ I I The microscopic  sea sea. After a "month they form a 
37. Iran's. l s  I c reature 's  adhesive,  'which colony about:the size of a fifty 
ne i ther  i ~  I ," 11"  I makes-a permanent bond, is a cent piece, The_.coleny,is then 
,o.,..e,t+ " I"  i : ' l  I" I  I sngar.bssed substance :k,own preserved ch+minal]y and .  
to sc ient is ts  as a sliced int0 sections thin enough 
..~uto. " I i ++11 I ns  
J J~ ' l+ l  ~+' I  I +-  
~,,.Z<e,,+Jm~ [ ]  mucopo lysacc l~sr lde ,  . . to be seen under a mtc'rcscnpe. 
d~. ~ - -  ~ Prev iomly ,  it was  thought  that  Get t ing  the  adh~ive  is d i f f icul t .  
• of  duty =" such  u substance ,  had  only  I ts  th ickness  is' measured  'In 46. In  the leant ,o  m ,a - - - (2w~,) + I I I ~ + ~  I I ' temporary  s t i ck ing  power  and  thousandths  Of a mi l l imet re . .~  
47. Br i t ish ++ . l I ~----,+s : : that  jus t  p ro te in -based  cements  ' Canadian.~ Denta l  Assoc ia t ion  
s ta tewnan I I I + i  I I ' ' " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
' - m • " - - - - - -  • • . " , • " ' 
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~.scotch • " I I I~  I ' l  I ~le l l  Ill Stewart ...... ,• ~.. • . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~O' j~-++ w~++++~+m. 
compan ion  "' " ' ' " :C~ . . . . .  + ~ + :++~+++k++++++ i ; I + . . .  • , +op b, ,our local Toyota dealer s ~ Enghs + moth, J+ +-: ;  ' " I I. ' ' I , ~ . , +: +,, ' ' ' + , ~ J:y~ . , " ,+:1 :~, ~, ~ ~L~`  " dpic1~upa combinat+on, lf +. + 
to+.+/or+"+++++ i ,+:++ i: '+ +:++++ ++++, m+ +.  +, .  I •c~++mP.o . , ,& , : : :  •+•• ~•:  , .Li:.+i+:,i:(+ar.*It s ,as  s imp leas  that .  " " :! I "+:~: :==[~ :! :"i :+ " ":"!~i/~::+;: i~; You cana lso  ,w in  one0f  - : , :  
Br!ti+.hCo!umbis_~as..~.,d ~ethemn~t.own.percent~, I ' ' ~a  ~ ;a~m.~;':?://:?-::.~{~::/-~ "/::'::'"q theother :greatpr ]zes•sh0~ ~ ~ ~ _ _  : : "  ; 
only tomeauanucl-,roymcesln 134.780 Polish (down 17 per I . .  ' '  ~ - - I= ' r '=~__  '= . . . .  ' ? : ' '~ ' '  : '+~ " ' here .  Jus t  check to see  i f  your  ~ ~ ~  "'~: 
the percentage of its popu la ton .  ~ent) and 179",825 Indian -'or I rnone  §3§ -~24 ~ " : ,  ' .= , : -~  , "  " • ' +~-~+~ '~ ++~+I~ 
WhOSe mother ,  tongue was • Eskimo(up 8 percent )  ~ I ...... ~ " "~ "~'~- )11 ~/~e l i s t  I / ' i  ' '~,,,-~ ~ ~ + ~  
Engl ish in ,1971, S ta t i s t i cs  .-.+:+,•..+,  " , ~ ~ ~ 1 :~ ~' ' " . . r '+ ~ . " . . :'--': ;+I'~" :~ . . . .  '~+ I' 
Canada reported lastweek in Its L- ; ~; .~" '+~ . . . . .  - =4~4~o41~+4~+,~++4,+4,o~+,~o+o4~o+++~ - ' ~ ~ '  COROLLA. i, :,,~• ,,.:.:, ii!~ +'+: ; 
lalest pUbl iCat ion  Ol smsiseics :,, . . . .  
gathered  dur ing  lhe 1971, ,., " " ' , + ~, +:+' ::!~ / f l in t ' s  howeasy i t , i s  to  ., .,i • SPORTSCOt~ES.'./.+,:+;/".!,:' 
oo I+ °g  
Census. Omineoa Flying S o h  ' in at Toyota's Wi~n i  , ......... + ~++ ,:+,+:+.:+/::is;+. The Pacific. Coast province +rob/ . . . . . . .  ~ I'I[+~ [~ ] ;[:''~[I';" +'L ~ ' [:: .... 
reported that  82 .7  per  cent  o f  i t s  0 D na~lons . .  . " t " '  " " " " n ~' e~ :, I r: : 
l . l d  ++++ ........ ........ +++ . . . .  ++++/+ 
the  four  eas tern  provin+es +as " [ ~lve  ~ o U  a . : r, +,k m + = :.even,[ 
' . ,6 ,  per "cent ; :+ al though " ,, ,;,::i+::;;:i :+:.a=++..•_ar a 
Newfoundldnd,~PrinceEdward BOX 310 TERRAOE I :+/•:+ : +.,:~+  . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  
Island and Ncva Scotia were a l l  " J ..... : . . . . .  ~ + + ++, :+ :: +P + .; eL: ~ +:+~ . i • ., ......... + ,,:+++,,+~=, :,:fo~ walk i  + :+/•+ •::•: ,. over 92'percentL 4 ' ,':':+,'++ '+"" ',I v , 4-., " , I' ~;~ ", ++ ~+'+, ;, ; ' ~"  + '  ~, :~ ,~+ : ,j I ; 
~ ~ ~ '  +++:+' *+':' " " + '  ...........~ii:+++ ":  , ~  ': +"+" :' :,%-~',+ "+~ h+:'++d+'-i!: ( I '!0  easy + i 
usedGerman ..was Se+oUdby 89,020 •per  a s ° "  '+:r++':I++++  :  +~ '' "+': ++ e a g  ~:  ... . .  t ~ : ~ - -+ ' [  " :'+ ; , 'mother  t0ngue~;sp ken I n  B ,C , ,  :'> ':' d h+ ~ :'++" '+[>+'')+'~ L ++''++;:" ~+++ ' :'+ A+ " 
++4.1 c+nf o f  ,' . " :, r :';: % -:::+++, ++ 
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BAKED STUFFED SALMON with Apple Bread Stuffing 
Have your fish retailer scale and bone fish. Head and tail may be removed or not, a.~ 
you wish. Wash and pat fish dry with paper towel. Sprinkle inside of fish with salt. 
Stuff it loosely with the stuffing of your choice, allowing about % cup for each pound Of 
dressed fish (if the backbone is removed, allow about I cup for each pound of dressed 
fish). Fasten the opening with small skewers or toothpicks and loop string about hem 
as you would lace shoes, or sew the opening with a large needle and coarse thread. 
Place the stuffed fish on a greased baking pan or on a foil-lined baking pan. Brush 
with oil. Measure the stuffed fish at the thickest part. Bake in ~ hot oven - 450 degrees 
F. Allow 10 minutes cooking time for each inch of stuffed thickness.. 
Apple Bread Stuffing 
one-third cup chopped onion (Spartan, Macintosh or Newton) 
one-third iced celery 1 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter ~ teaspoon dried mint  
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
J,i - : ' ,  
~'- 
1% cups"finelTdiced unpeeled#apple -:' "..~,1~ eups>softbi~(~ad e,rumbs 
. . . .  . ,., ~.. ~.~.f • -, . -  .-' 
Cook onion and celery m fat~hnti] tender (about 5 minutes), Add apple a~d cook 2 
minutes longer. Add seasonings. Combine with bread crumbs. Enough for a 3 or 4 or 
even 5 pound fish. 
Allow one-third - '~ pound offish for each serving. 
2 cans (73/4. oz. each) or 1 cup chopped onion 
1 can (15~,~ oz.) B.C. Salmon 1 cup water 
2 cans cream of celery soup 1 cup instant rice . 
1 cu.p diced,celery Slivered almonds or Potato Chips 
Mix'salmon with soup and uncooked rice, Cook vegetables in water until barely 
tender. Add vegetables and water to rice mixture. Top with potato chips or almonds 
or a mixture of these. Bake in 375 degree F. oven for 30 minutes or until bubbly. Makes. 
4 servings. 
HALIBUTAU FBOMAGE 
One of the most popula~ recipes at Brides' Kitchen. everyone thinks it's great! 
!~/~ pounds B.C. Halibut (cut into 1" chunks and relied in flour) 
2 onions, sliced 
4 tablespoons butter , ) ,  .... ............... .,',. 
1cup re.ilk . . . . . . .  :. 
~h cup grated cheese 
Salt and pepper, Paprika, Wheat germ. 
Saute sliced onion in 2 tablespoons of butter. When Onions are limp. and golden 
I LEE 'SCASSEROLE transfer them to casserole which has been oiled. Saute floured halibut chunks in 2 
tablespoons more butter until golden, Place on top of onions in casserole. Prepare 
A good family stand-by when made with Pink Salmon and topped with buttered cheese sauce by melting another 9. tablespoons butter in saucepan. Add flour 
crumbs or potato chips. A good company dish when made with Sockeye Salmon and gradually, stirring. Add milk gradually, stirring until thick. Add cheese. Season with 
topped with slivered almonds. To be really elegant place individual portions in scallop salt and pepper. Pour over halibut. Sprinkle with wheat germ and paprika. Bake in 
shells and bake for 15 minutes. 425 degree F. oven for 10 minutes. 
f I I l l  
AT THE LOCAL OHURGHES 
PEIITEI) 0 STJL L • TA B ER NAG LE 
4647 LazeUe ~ve.  
Service schedule - 
Sunday School 10:00 e.~. 
,Morning Worship 11 :O0 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 635.2434 
Bible Study Home 635-5336 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
YouthNightThursday 7:3gp.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
Th~ end of your search for a friendly church 
SALVATIONARMY 
4451 Ore ig  
Captain: Bill young 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:g0 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services PraYer Meeting" 
Porinfoon other activities phone Captain or Mrs. Bill young. 
KNOX UNITED : 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave, 
Church School 9:30 
, ,Worship Service I1:0o 
Junior Congregation 11:00 
Minister Rev. D.S, Lewis 
Phone S.6014 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. end Sperks St. 
9:43 Sunday Sch(;ol 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesclay 7:30 p,m. 
Prayer and Bibl e Study 
Rev. a.B. Ruggl~s P heine 
41MI Perk AVe. 435-$115 
CHRISTtAN . ; 
REFORMED-  / i  
CHURCH.  
• . : , : ' 
i Sparks  S t .  a t  S t raume Ave. ~" 
ReV. John Vendyk " 
phone635.2421 ' • ", ' 
.T~ndey School •Turrace I~a.m. 
Sunday SchoOl- Rumo - ' l !P,m, 
• 11:00e.m.WorsfllpServlce ,. 
. s/0Op.m;WorshipServlce !,
~BacK to GOd ¢FTK Ho0r, 
Widnmsday evenlnget,l~':O0 pro. 
. 
% 
I cATHOLIC  CHURCH 
L~kelse Avenue " 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30a.m, 10:g0a.m. 
It :tSa.m. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH-  
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Pastor D. Kaiser. 
Phone 635.$882 
Morning ServIceat 11:008.m. 
Sunday SchOOl at 9:45 a.m. 
"Your Friendly Family church" 
ZION BAPT IST ,  
CHURCH 
"Corn. Sparks-- &Keith 
¢ 
Pastor= Clyde Zimbelman 
• :~ su,~=ySlho~gmi.m. 
' Morning WOrship11:00a.m, 
'Sunday ]Gvenlng 7:00 p.m. 
Bihle Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
::~ ST .  MATTHEW'S  
~ 
m. 41, Cazeile'Avenue, Tirrace. 
I l l ,  ' 
i • :AngUcenChurch of CllMida 
SundayServices: : ', 
trice  ~:)0 a.m. and Uioo A.M . 
~'g00 . • . /":.,plutor:4oi~iStokes' .' 
, ,' ;. * ."- . . . .  :: '< :.< phonet41S4SS5. , 
S'uMJiy l i :00~m,- Morning worship i: 
E'~ " 'c'"~: . ~'; f: 19 ip;mi ~Evaliing$orvico ' .• 
; ~']" =' . . . .  'r~'d:Wm~.. 0~ p;m;;,.Bible: Study and Prayer 
~ '. ; ' /  " ~ ' J r " ' ;Thorn, 3:30 p.m, - Jet Cadet 
Cancer Facts 
The extent of the cancer 
problem is suggested by the fact 
that it occurs not only in people 
and mammals but in birds, fish, 
lobsters, beetles, ants, bees and 
plants. 
The speed and complexity of 
events inside a single living cell, 
wherea million or two chemical 
units can be assembled within 
seconds, are staggering, even to 
scientifically-trained minds. 
Comparatively ittle is known 
about events in mammalian 
cells, despite considerable 
progress in recent years. One 
key step was was taken in 1953 
when Crick and Watson 
determined the structure of 
DNA - the nucleic acid coiled 
inside every living cell and 
carrying the cose of heredity - 
which permits it to reproduce 
itself and make an identical cell 
in its own image. 
The DNA contains the genes 
which are responsible for 
whether the individual has blue" 
eyes or long legs, a capacity to 
compose music or become a 
murderer. 
The probably also determine 
whether one can live to be60 or 
90, and they may decide 
whether one dies of a heart 
attack or of cancer. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained by 
writing to: B.C. and Yukon 
Divison, Canadian Cancer 
Society, 968 West Eighth 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, .B.C. 
Many are content o leave the 
way with good intentions. 
Be sure to bo counted when it 
counts--vote as you think. 
For Sale: "Biroh Manor" 
FEATURES : '  . . . .  'i 
. fou~ spacious, bed~0oms .... 
heat":',:i .*,.,=, ~, . ,, - .... , .*,,*, 
-. electric hire fii:eP ace " i;hig . .natura is tonew ' I ' :~,.11,'~ft I 
m 
o 
imentto View~ iPiease :call ~ '; :~i 
Long .hair cause ._us ' 
'The . . . .  ' ' ~0m.'i ps~tOfi~r'hair whenitC/iught::'!=:i Workmen s machine., She : " pe - - " ,~-  n- '-rd InVanc0uver" lea fabric cutting _ 
reports receivlngeeveral ecent had ]~{ bee.n I _mo~_,ed .t~o a m..w. ii 
elalms f~om nersous who have • madame anu men t nomere~ to .j 
been l~ured'when, their long. tie ~e k herha i r .  / '  :/i .~: 
hair caught in machines a t  ;~Wnrkm~n havelltera'i lv/:'~ 
work. The claims have come ~o.  =.o1,~a =b=- )~.~-~.~ '~ 
from a variety of industries and :~a;"eau"~'hT"in'm'a'chi-nes--: ()'1~ 
are from both men and women semi - ~CB r--ulat iom ~' ariel ;i 
• ~CB acc ident  prevention, keep~ '.bal~' c~ne¢1 ~v~nl l  
|ns,poction direc~r J.D,~Patou working near machinery with t 
said that where mere m danger movin arts Could ' mean 
of contact with'moving pa~ts of nrevengion p of a ~ i l .  and i] 
" ' ~ , -  r - - ? - - y  , 
machinery, WCB regulations a loha , , "  ~ ini r~.,, Mr  Paton  
require that hair on tbe,head ~a~ e)-'me' 'U,'"': .. ~ . - , I  
and face should be completely . ' :. 
confined or cut short. 
"It is not necessary for hair to 
be in' direct contact -w i th  
machinery to produce a 
lmzard," he said. "Hair can be 
attracted by static electricity to 
moving belts, spindles or 
rollers." 
It is very difficult to remove 
the static hazard completely by 
mechanical means, so 
measures uch as tying back 
the hair or v/earing suitable 
headgear are necessary, he 
said. 
For example, a 20-year-old 
carpenter inDuncan, B.C. lost a 
week from work when some of 
his hair caught in a srnall bench 
drill press he was using. A patch 
of hair was torn from the right 
side of his head. 
A young Vancouver office 
worker caught her hair in a 
keypunch machine. She suf- 
fered contrusions to her scalp 
and swelling at the right side of 
her face. A fellow employee had 
to cut her hair to free her from 
the "machine. 
Another worker, an elec- 
iriclan in White Rock B.C. lost 
the Upper part of his ear and a 
large area of hair, even though 
he had his hair Ued back at the 
• . time of the accident. He was 
using an electric drill when the 
trigger started to stick. He 
turned it over to try it fix it and 
a piece of hair caught i n the drill 
bit. 
A clothing manufacturers'  
employee in Vancouver lost 
!: 
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i:i: smokes, I have been~te~ching Alcohol ~nd Tobacco, "after!. .  " . • . ' • eaanaa.~g~_ "J : " " I " " 
admin is t ra t io  ~ - r+ceivin • ThePucifleNorth-VlestParks ..As well na. theinfonnaUve . n a n d g a number of existing . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
i+i:i management in the Faculty of films, felt they needed a film .ana xtecrea,.on aepartmem Will panem ano emcusmon groups 
Commerce • at U.B.C, to  corn- that ~kes,a pmitive approach c~nfSePr°n:e°~ a ~reat ion  ~ere .  w i l i .  be  a. ~ .banquet 
merce and • engineerin~ [o me ~rug problem - This colour -- re ex ohm. ~amroay aBa a socml evening 
" - ~ - " "1'11 • " . . . .  " e event will be held from Friday / students, to C.A. students, an  fdm has beenreceived With . . " .... 
i : i  ~ Industrual Trainers. My  "enthusiasm by groups" of October27to29thintbeHouston Any.one wishing ~urther 
academic interest has beeu in + elementary sch®l teachers who Community Center. information is urged to write 
i i  understanding organizations, s.~. it as a valuable teaching ~ The gathering~wil l  bring tl~e Houston Recreation 
Commission at Box 493 in and helping them become ef. ale, particularly for youngsters together recreation leaders l-Iousten. 
fecUve in achieving their goals, in Grades V, VI and VII. • 
. ~•My involvement in recreation. The Council members feel 
• ~Ggrams has included several that much of the value in .the 
B.C .  communities uch as film is that i t  pi'ovides an in- 
~+ Penticton, Squamish, Pem. sight into the attitudes of young 
~ ? +b~erton-Mt~Currie, C.F.B. people toward the.problem of 
• Comox. and Vancouver. I aLso drug abuse..- 
had some exciling experiences In view of the broad scope it is 
in Chicago, where we developed felt thetservice clubs and other 
a number of lprogramstp in- communi ty  .o r ientated  
volve street gangs in organizations might wish to 
meaningful recreational uc- show the film to. their .own 
tivity. 
i AlthoughI have worked for a 
members and might also wish 
to sponsor screenings for larger 
number of recreat ion  corn- community groups. 
missions,' this is my first job as Your 'recreation consultant 
aconsultent. I feel that l have has beun given a cupy o f  this " - -  - . , - - , -  ~ , , , . -~ ,~ lk~mm"+"~'can"" ' - 'u"  
much to lemrn about recreaton f i lm, as well  as the necessary 
in the north. I w i l l  be making a equipment o show i t .  I f  you or 
real effort to visit most of the your community is ijMeresled in &C~ r ~ ?  
recreation ~ommissions in the using this film, please let this 
Northwest this fall. I would be . office know. Fried, boiled, scrambled and poached eggs are a com- 
i~terested in findin~ out what. " mon part of our daily diet. But have you ever counted 
kind of program your com-  RECREATION OPENING the number ofspecial egg rec ipes?. . ,  or the number of 
miss ion  has, the k ind  of recipes which call •for eggs asone  of the ingred!ents? 
problems t imt you are faced Distr ict  of Tenraee Parks  and The list is virtually endless - and new egg ideas, are 
'i! with, and your ideas on how Recreat ion'Department has an being created all the time. The reasons for this wide- 
your recreat ion eousu]lant can opening for  a Recreat ion  spread use of eggs are obvious: High in food value, eggs" 
also have unique cooking qualities which make them assist your community. Supervisor. Someone with 
i:!i I am looking forward to recreatiun training is preferred, indispensable in many recipes. Tc find how richly varied 
" this delightful food can be, we in~ite yo~u tO I~.st our own i •  ~-:,~" ~'i ~ 11 ~':~',:~+ meeth~ you real soon. Applications should be sent-no collection of recipes using farm-fresh B.C. eggs. It's 
":':'~ ~:~'~ ~ ~!~!~ I;~ later than September 15th, 1972 • - 
Belts obviously can sometimes be a girl's best friend. Actually, made by Canadian men's necktie designers and manufacturers,: FALL CONFERENCE to: " - + available free by writing: 
" + + e  ++ - -  + - -  +e o ,+ + +  • + _ _ _ _ _ _ .  G - -  . . . .  
' , ~, . ., Parks and  Recreation ~upermtennen~ ot Parks and " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  E!nt )yme t a d un mploym .ecreatiou B,C FOOD - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Assoclati0n suggested that. a 3215 . . . .  " . . n n e ent  : - oo e... _ ; • 
" " ; ' -  : , . . . . .  " . . . .  'be hem this tal l , .  It was gre~i '  .'~'errace, J+.U. t ° ' d l ~ - e "  GOVERNMEerr;oe RiTISH,C0LUMBiA| 
:- " "- ~" " ' , - ~ " . . . .  i . . thatHomton would be the ho~t • " " ' "  " ~ I~BI I I~ , ,~ I~ Par l lamentBo i ld lngs~ V ict ( ) r ia ,B 'C  • / 
Both the labour ;force. and, sector. However; over the :12- .than i ~2~:i monflis: ag0. nartlv per cent" m" r A'August,:'--'----but r'. "the';:fOr-thesc0tt hasC°nference'"assured me thatN°reenthe ANEWCHALLENGE i • i: ~'" 
empmyment contracted uring: mb~th period, the gain in'-the~ refelet~d in th~ darn~ning seasonall~a(ijustedrJ~roseto : ':~!. : ! .i . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' .~ . . . .  It is certainly a real privflege -~ + : .  . i  ' . "  :~:.:i i L i 
August in British Columbia, number of. employed females', secondary effects of industrial 6.7 per eenL- In all regions the .,+: : ~ . . . . . . .  ': + " " . i : •. " " , ' • . . . . . . . . .  •,,. . . . . . . ,  ,~+ : 
fo l low ing  the usual peak was more'.'th~an doub le that  of disputes during 1972. The actual rates of unempioyme,L . . !  . . . . .  " " " .... !~ ~ i  + " " . L.~: • ~ : ?/:+" :'' L '' ";':' " 
• reached in July. There was a males. Agricultural em- national rate.of unemployment dropped, with the higbedt rule "+' ' +ii~::./i~/i ~ '  ; ~ . . . .  
slightly higher than normal ployment in August was at- declined from 5.8 per cent to 5.4 of 7.3 per cent in Quebec. --~/'~ : ~i'% ~"~ ~~ ~ ~d~ . . . . . . .  ~:~ ''~ " ; . ~ % " ~ "
reduction Of 17,000 in the labour fected by the normal  seasonal ~ . : '  :~%,~ :," : ~'. - q'~" ] " '~ ~. " m .m q . . . .  " " ' " "r " m%' ~ 
foree, while employment fell by decline, while.empl0yment.in ~ ~. k& Pr" ~ : ' " ":~  ~" ~: :~ i} i [  i!ii  !i}1 ++: "y :  !¢1  :n:d" and:i a:!i/)ii:i : ii i}il iO,000,resultirig in a decline ef the Coilstnletion industry, ap. .~i! I .... :+,:~+~.,'::<~ . . . . .  
7,004) in the number of. jobless peared  to' .recovcr fz;om Jul~,. . . . .  
persons. Although the actual - ~ ' ,  ': ':., .:; "-./+~ ~":'.~;.~'~ :/:::/~;~ 
rate of unemploymen t fell to 6.3 Unemployment  . . . . .  :., ~. +~. ,~,.: .: 
Ju ly . there  are st i l l  11.000 more The "aeiual ' ra te"  of unem- 3. bedroom house om view. lot overlooking Tel'race. . ~ i ~1' ~P .~. ~ :.~] ~ ~ P'  '' ::~'  :  "  :  ~ ~ ' ~,.' ~ ~ '• - . .' : . . 
unemployed than there  were ployment for British Columbia " Electric heating, underground power:service, rumors ~~".~". .:: 
ooo , . r .o  . .e - -go , , .  ,o - - .  . . . . .  + + + +  .... ii!; I wir ing and heating..carpets throughout, 2z/z bathrooms, 2L .: adjusted rate of unemployment rate for the province duringthe 'J;; :~:+'~;~!/~" ~'' : ~'~ " "~:+~ ........ 
at 7.7 per cent was, v irtual ly"  currentyear,  but  Well'above the spare bedrooms in basement. Fami ly room with f i rep lace  . i "~ " : - -  -".-~';: .~. 
• ~ a n d  bar; Double garage. : . . . .  /~  : .:::-i:.!:- . . . . . .  . i~,:y.. •:. unchanged from.the July rate of 5.4 per cent : rate the ~ V iew at " ;,: i: ':-i~: .... = ~ ";  
, +,e o, .oem.,o.. I ""H'""' " . . . . . . . .  i!i  + 
men is still some 13,000 higher - Terrace, B.C. - : " . . . .  :(CTF)" ; . " / • ~ 5.1"~ -i~'+:';~" : ~ 
andEmployment :.~-: ,+.,-.:.,.-~.+.; .  i;: : , ~...~": . . . . . .  " 
~:,he youth group under 25 .. :i':!/~;!; 
years of age shared almost al l  
• Maybe I of the reducti0q in the labour force and employment,  i n  
August, 'with the pr imew0rk in l~ i k ind  o f  he!D is gen  ~"i! ~i!~i+:.:+ 
dge group (25 years and over  ".,  mak ing  a :prof i t  is(. :::~':~ " m' r q~;~ remainging virtual ly  u n . . +  .~: .! 
changed, Withdecliningfemal~, • ace i ' ta inamount  c 
part ic i l~t ion over/, the'.imonth i..!:ii:.i~:i 
there.was a large/drop ifron~/. . FoI? Ins tance  if you  ~ . ~//.:+, 
July of 16,000, women'in th(,. 
so~k force. Ove~r ' the padt'12 " some proper ty  im[  ::~:+.~.~:~ ~ : ."~:~ 
~ionth period, ~ the labo~ force,: ~:+:i;"::n+ ew-eq  u ipment :  TI  ....... +:+ ~'  " :  
zdvanced strongly by 40,000 (4 .3  ::-:DO't-'flexible fa r r~ loG, ,  ~,o . ,v ,  y u, ..... . : :;~.~:.;~:: ~. . : : . : .  ::; ;- .+~+',.'~:~':i~'~..~ :.~: :~%~%~ 
~r cent ) .  : ' Thenumber  'o f .  - .~:+~:-~,.:+". i~.~:~:'~*~'~i 
.mployed- women L in..Aimu ~ " ;  ' " L'+; '~.' :~;'" " / "  ' " . . . .  " ' " : " " ' : ' ~  ~ i ' : "  ~:~:~:~:+~+;~::i~:~:"~'~ ~' " 
- . comem and talk over .your ,own . ~: .. . . . .  I : : ' :++~t1~:~ ~ ' ~ ~ + : < + ~  +" ~oppod by ;t4,000: from Ju] • , ; "  , :  "~.~'~• ~,~,~ , 
~ith a weak  performa+ice .... • : l~ersonal  i:>lans'Wiih ~ Us/We Can he lp :  ;•-' :•~ :~.> ~?~ ++t+., ~ ... 
miployment'in the community make i t  happen ~ : :+~ ~'+~:':~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~  ,  ~  
Imsiness and personal services. .. - : . :,.:,~,;:+:? .: : ! : i~i~;~'~~++~  : .+  ~ ~:~,~++~:~~"+'~+~ +'~'" 
• ..~+~:~:%~i:~?~.~:.~ ;$ !~. ,~:~::~ × 
. . . . . .  i ~ "~:  ; .... "~+f+ : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ :; i :; 
" ,. The N~ihwest  Chamber"of  Commerce  ;i!i: ,; : . . . . . . .  '~ ': . . . . .  ~ '~:  ~ '~""  "~ r " 
~ ~ :  " :  "!andAlaskanAlfiliateswillbeheldlugtheir •"~:•" ';'+: " + I i  ; 
week.end, Delegatas:  from s lx teen  +~ +:++:+)~ iii :i:+i::i~:::+! ~./++~:+2: ..... + +  
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Salvation army national 
evangelist visits Terrace 
Major Bill Davies, of hhe 
Salvation Army will be visiting 
Terrace from September 26 to 
October first. During his stay 
he will be conducting meetings 
each evening beginning at 7:30 
p.m. All of these meetings are 
scheduled at the Salvation 
Army Hall except on Wed- 
nesday, September 27 when the 
meeting will take place at the 
Mennonite Church. 
Major Bill Davies, Nati~..,al 
Evangelist, was born  of 
Salvatiortist parents in the town 
of New Waterford, No~a Scotia. 
He entered the William Booth 
Memorial Training College for 
Officers in Toronto in 1946, and 
on graduation was assigned to 
evangelistic work for six years; 
having successful command of 
Salvation Army corps in 
Haliburton, Brockviile, Glace 
Bay, and St. John's Temple, 
Newfoundland. 
In 1955, Major Davies was 
appointed to the faculty of the 
William Booth Memorial 
Training College in Toronto as 
the Field Training Officer for 
men. From this challenging 
responsibility the Major was 
appointed as the Provincial 
Youth Secretary for The 
Salvation Army's  escalating 
operations inNewfoundland. In
1962, a similar assignment took 
Mm to the Southern Ontario 
Division with headquarters in
Hamilton. 
The unpredictable "Army 
Wheel" turned again for Major 
William Davies in 1963 when he 
was transferred to the populous 
and developing country of 
Nigeria in Africa. For three 
years the Major served with 
distinction as Principal of the 
Army's Training College for 
Officers in the teeming city of 
Lagos. Returning to Canada in 
June of 1966, the Major was 
named Assistant Territorial 
Youth Secretary for The 
Salvation Army in Canada and 
Bermuda. 
The Major's protracted and 
diversified experience in youth 
affairs provided a sound basis 
for leadership in this vital field. 
The.  Major's exemplary 
qualities and affable manner 
are happily matched by Mrs. 
Davies, whom he married in 
1949. Possessing the necessary 
attributes of leadership, Mrs. 
Davies had made a. notable 
contribution to the ad- 
vancement ofyouth work in the 
areas where she has served. 
With their wealth of ex- 
parience in evangelistic en- 
deavour and its related fields, it 
is not surprising that Major and 
Mrs. Win. Davies were recently 
named the National Evangelists 
for The Salvation Army in 
Canada and Bermuda. 
Major and Mrs. Davies are 
warmhearted people. It is felt 
that their forceful expositions 
from the Word of God, coupled 
with their messages in music 
and song, will result in a 
spiritual renaissance for many 
who will come under the in- 
fluence of their ministry. 
Paraguay mayor to visit 
Juan Teuchreib, Mayor of 
seven villages in Paraguay will 
be in Terrace on Tuesday, 
September 26 as the guest of the 
Terrace Mennonite Brethern 
mission. Along with his in- 
terpreter, Jacob H. Franz, Mr. 
Teichrieb will be in the Men- 
nonite Brethern Church, 3406 
+ Eby Street at 8:00 p.m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to 
• ~ all. 
Juan was born in a Lengua 
village near Gnadenheim, 
Fernheim between 1935 and 
:,- 1940. His mother threw the baby 
~.~ into the bush, where he was 
found by Mennonites, 
-~ dehydrated and hungry, taken 
'o to the hospital in Filadeifia, and 
~+ nursed back to health. 
": Abram Teichrieh, a family. 
~ from Village No.17 took the 
> child into their home and raised 
:~ it along with tbei r own/giving 
;~ him the name Hans. 
.~ In the home he learnned the 
Low German as his 
i~ In the home he learned the 
i Low German language as his 
firsl. When he began school he 
learned German. A concern 
thal Hans should relate to his 
,~ own people prompted 
i~ Teichriebs to send him to the 
# mission school in Yaive Santa, 
where he learned the Lengua 
ii" language. ' (When he was.hap-. 
lized he gave his testimony in 
the Lengua tongue for his own 
people, and in German for the 
Mennonite. visitors.) 
In 1959-1962 he attended the 
public school in Yalve Santa 
where he learned a fourth 
language, Spanish. 
Juan thane) Teichrieb has 
been a teacher in the Indian 
schools, and assisted in church 
work and preaching. 
He is presently mayor of 
JUAN TREICHRIEB 
Restaurant  and Hote l  course  
Owners and Managers of 
Restaurants, and Hotels, 
Supervisors, Foremen, and 
Group Leaders will have a 
chance, in the coming month to 
take a week long course in their 
respective field. 
The Restaurant and Hotel 
Catering Supervision Course, 
scheduled to be held October 23- 
27, hopefully in a local hotel, 
managing for will cover: 
positive results, purchasing 
principles and  policies, ef- 
fective communications, stock 
control and security, 
motivation, behavior, attitude, 
and habit, portion and quantity 
~:ontroi, resistance to and 
coping with change. 
The siminar leader will be 
F.R. Machine Associates - 
Business and Management 
Consultants. + . . . .  
Principles of Supervisl0n is 
an  introductory.* eourae ,for. 
supervision, foremen, end W0r~ *i 
group l~aders, interested in the L ~, 
prlnciples, andpract i ces  
essential to supervisory ef- 
fectiveness. 
The course, wi l l  include: 
work', sire- .2': Or0blem solving . . . . .  
representatives from an In- 
dustrial Psychologists and 
Personnel Consultant Firm will 
be held at the Terrace 
Vocational School, October 16- 
20. 
Applicants interested in 
either course whould contact 
the Terrace Canada Manpower 
office at 635.7134. 
rage unchecked when ~e- 
cidently set in the piles of 
rubbish left after logging. 
Rubbish. 
Some of the grey headed 
loggers around here that come 
from prairie stock (and don't be 
afraid to admit that there 
are plenty) will 
remember in the mid 1930's the 
going thing was to burn off the 
stubble in the spring to prepare 
the land for planting. I well 
remember the great, greasy, 
ochre clouds'v smoke, and the 
tractor pulling the harrow with 
firey rages tied in its teeth. 
Along the about he early or mid 
40's some reasoning farmer 
related the stubble to protection 
from erosion and as a good 
addition to the soils humus 
content. Other farmers were 
quick to see the logic in that 
type of management and 
stubble burning as a method of 
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Yeah. " ' ;.".'~. ' ' +a " ~l • . ' ,? +. - ' :,- . L. ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ : : ~'"  ~:'+fl~h tires:need not be."AIl+;he We always read in the City .:..~ . .+ . . . . .  - +~ 
papers about he isngy smell of ~ - [1~. ,~  . • , ~ l l ~  ~ ~l~ ~ " -.'.~i +- regeneration along he + mare 
~': "gqk~ ' ' I i l l r l l l l l i i l l l  ~ " . '~  " . l ln~from:mile4,  mile 18 ~tbe the leaves that have been raked >:.: : . . . . . .  , • . • • I : I l l  I I  i l l i • IM  +.  ,.. slartathel+hSfirej,Isnalural, up and are now being burned.. 
Ah, the old memories of some - :::t - . " m ml i i I Hi ml I l l  ~ :  ~ ' . tfiatis, thereneverwasa"malch 
long ago autumn days in a far ~i~ - ' ~  ° Iml l l l l lB f i lH1 l$ l  . ' ~. pul to the slash. :i;[ 
away place with pumpkins to be ~ ~ ~ V ~  I~f f~ J i i '~ l~ " : :~  . , .  :D~l t look l l ke tbebugsa lc  
.:.":': ~ . ~ [ ~  ' - ... • " ~+~ : : "  IL+ or maybe it looks.diSeased, picked, and all those other ..,, , .  - ~+~ • 
::::: I'm"%,~--~,-~k~+ * " 1~,,  I ,~ .  " f f Jo tma.~ h ~: . maybe I t  1~ like a desert things that the city authors ~:~ , u 3  ~ O  VV ~ . . . . . .  ~ % ~ . . . . .  ' ~ + " 0 w4 
write about. ~ ~-  ~ . ~ .'. where n0thmg can gr .. 
Here in the unspoiled =============================================================================================================================================== We h 'ave  elected a~ new 
wilderness we have it so much . hy any method the remaining ashes, all there is left Is naked it was quick ly  settled out o f  government. Now, anyone that 
better. Come fall (or late soilisleft completely exposed to reck. To plant trees in. Or on- court : • : has been fighting the Social 
summer, or that matter) we the ravages of the abrasive well wereevertreeeareplanted Luckily, there was enough Ct~t  for someporsonal thing- 
have that tangy sm~H-and a pall ~m,~ ~.:~nt so the nubile • even l[ 1"~ h'~Ing vMs as+crazy as 
of smoke and ashes falling from forces of nature. Fire is the in a rock pile. . . ' 
the skies- and a red, sickly sun; worst way possible to remove Yeah, ne,~er heard.too much about it ' a t.Wo headed calf chasing a d y 
this protective material, as the About the fires that will burn but inactive.logging slash was cow • he will expect the Lnew 
all with the compliments of the heat from tbe fire also destroys sodisastroosly ff the slash is not in no way connected. * government  to immediately 
• " .solve ~the problem to his per- forest service, the existing humus that is cleared up promptly; To ease the sorrow we feel It is said that a picture is sonad sati.ffactlon. Sorry .Clem. 
about not being able to see providi~lg nutrients for the plant There never has beena major 'worth a thousandl words; so Allproblemswont and cannot 
life. fire in this district that had its then eye-belling the evidence be solved, new government or across a pretty lake, and the 
heartbreak we feel while we It well may be that there are origin in an inactive logging must be" worth ten thousand old, but if 'slash burning an, 
pick a the fly ash out of our  some parts of this province that slash. beer, some local wit keeps erusion of the soil of forest lands When Mr. Wiiliston was more. lf it is your desire to cast otherasaecla~edforestpalicies your crit ical gaze on the are not abandoned some body 
putting articles in the papers need not be taken into con- questioned on this point he evidence, hop in ~be family shoultibetarrod, featberedand 
about how the great clouds of' sideration, but this particular refered lea  fire down on the fliver and flit up Cegars' Nass smoked, slowly and evenly o(er 
'foul smoke, dripping their loads smoke shrouded corner is not Lakelse River• When the fire in road. Four miles out," start fhe nearest •slashfire,~) 
of ashes, are so necessary to the one of them. Logging a side hill question was checked out these . :. -, 
economy of our promised land. us ing a "tower" creates an points came to light. 
About all the reasons the slash erosion problem in that logs are The fire started from a' BC  BONDED AND INSURED . . . . .  / ' , . "B .C :  w lbE  
must be burned. About how the pulled straight down hill, cut- Hydro slash burning fire that  " ,T  ' 
logging debris must be burned ling ditches for th¢~ fall r.,'ns to escaped K I~ [~ '  S O W I N G 
or the forest will never again follow. This problem is 
grow in the soils of this nor- somewhat covered or softened. It burned first through a slash A N D P I L O T J N G S ~ R V I O E 
thwest. About the disease and by the residue, limbs and .that was 15 years' old and . . . . . .  . 
bugs that will live in the log broken tops and logs, that slow well covered with young second KEN 'ltOCHOH 
slash to emerge in the fulnees of up and break the force of the growth. TERRACE - PRINCE GEORGE - SMITHERS 
time to devour all in their path. incessant little raindrops. If this Then burned through a patch ~.  PRINCE RUPER'I', B.C. , _ " 
About the economicsof cleaning cover is torched the rain has its of fell and bucked t imber ' .  ~aOm'-.E HO~E taOVtNG - 
up the forest floor so the great way and that way is straight belonging to the then Poble • C_.A~P S~'-UPS : • .ehtL~ egifX~S ERViC~ 
herds of tree planters can down the hill. Our side hilis here" Lumber • PlLOTCAR SERVICE . e  CA a ~TRUCKTOWlN~" 
march at will up the cathedral have precious little soil on them : / 
slopes for if they did not plant tobegin with, snd when the rain When Pohle tried to sue . - O,u. cou.t~r'< 
the forest will never recover, drops finish washing off the Hydro for the loss of the timber T[RP~CE: 635-4345 PRINCE RUPERT: '+62&'+517 
About the terrible fires that will" . 
September22. +++ ' +.  
The day Canada meets 
the 1973 Fords , 
and Mercurys..... . . . .  
removing trash was quickly "+ , i 
stopped and other methods 
fields and still retain the trash 
seven Lengua villages in .the..,cover. " : '  ' '  • " i+ * i ,  ,+ .* , .: . . .  
ParaguayanChaeo . . . . . . . . . .  ,,:Just as sure.as; l  know.+be + • ":.+::• :,+bi:"+i.~,~: u+:~. :.: '~,~ ::~i:i:-:•'+. 
Juan has a wife, Lena, and'  difference between a bullwh~el 
eight children: Lise 16, Eduard on a binder and the back bunk 
14, Abraml2, MarianeLHi lda nnaKenwor th ,  I knowthat  " ' Theday + ~ :  
5, Rudolf 4, Roberto 3, Faustina trees and Stubble are different. ' + 
2. Bt~t the laws of erosion and 
Accompany ing  Juan  soil fertility, agriculture and 
Treichrieb will be Jacob H. silviculture are not different. 
Franz, veteran missionary in Material that is in the process of Team Canada meets Paraguay from 1946 to 1969. breaking dow • into humus 
They worked among the Indians generally has sufficient fibre to 
in the provide a real and effective 
Chaco. The Frames are at retardant to all types of erosion. 
home in Clearbrook, British Once this material is removed 
~olumbia. 
NORTHERN CRAFT 
I)O. 
has moved to  
4624 ' 6REI6 AVE. 
Next to the Terrace Professional Bldg. 
PH. 635-5257 
Mrs. Hilarl Zahodnik iiwites 
you to oeme.in and shop or 
just browse around. • i 
~ + , ~J l  
Handicraft, •Supplies & Workshop Classes 
Store Hours: 
Man. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9:30 a.m..- 6p .m.  
Fr iday from 12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m. 
+Happiness is o healthy horse i.~.. : . . . .  . 
[ 
Are) hor hor S °'~ +L-. i 
.,. theSoviet Union 
Mosco  + * I n  + . . . . .  2 
. , • .~.'+::~(~...-;,:. . . . . . .  +~ : + 
_ L '~ '~ . . . .  = - -  
• : ;•C :  
September 22 is a big day for Canadians. 
• For the first time, from the Soviet Union, 
• q , j~  • youll  see manv of Canada's best professioml 
hockey players.meet the best that the Soviet 
Union has to offer. 
And, on the same day, at Ford dealers and 
Mercury dealers, you'll see the best new cars 
we've ever oflbred-from small economy cars right 
up to the ultimate in automobile perfection-the 
1973 models from Ford and Mercury. 
Your kind of cars. 
Pinto, Mavericl~, .'~lustang,'lbrino, F rd 
Th . . . .  • . . . .  . . . .  ' and I hundcrbtrd at Ford dealers. -Mere r ebest new cars we've ever offered.; 
Comet, Cougar, Montego, Meteor anti If, by chance, you don't get the opportunity to 
.~lcreury Marquis at Mercury dealers, see the 1973 Fords and Mercurys:al your dcaler~,+: 
And, at selected Ford and Mercury dealers '~ watch for thereon thc live +or eplay telecasts of the 
• you'll see the very best-I , incolnt .ontmental (,anada/So,~ let hocke~ g:amc. Ford ot (.anada ts:~ 
• • F and t.ontincntal Mark IX. co-sponsorin bringing thisexciting international7 
+ You'!l see some styling changes'and there are:.+ eventhito Yourhome. , 
.ntaiay, naanyteclmicalAnnovations including the+ ,+:::.::~ +: Al!,:in:al!;Septembcr.22, 1972 should be ' '  
as ih • t" ' . . . .  built with better ide : v .on~p'anv th b c at 
listens better . . . .  + 
You'll find they're cars built tbr you: Bee:ruse 
we've been listelfing to you. Fin.di,g out what 
you want. • * 
We know some of you want the lhcl of a 
sports car while others wmt.:t car •that's big and 
luxuri0us.To some, ride is the most important •
factor. '1"o others, it's quie!ness. And still others 
feel thatsize and case of handling come first. 
'~ e ,~ e taken ~iil th~cs~ fitaors into consider- 
ation. The result- the 1973 models from Ford andt 
A " " * r ' . . . . .  m ' " ' L " ' " ' ' . . . .  ~ '  ..... ~day  .Canad i 'ans : : : ,  " , -  
n e w  energy absorbing.bumper svste ,'(i.ars :.:: ::quttc a ':f6r. 
"~:+ •"(:::; . . . . .  ~ '  , : "  :':/ ~/ . - , , : , : ,~ :~ i* :~: ,%:" /  ~yi~..i:/~i/",.:..'./'~: . . . .  , ..- :/' , i  :,:,.:' ~ , : . -  - . . . .  • * "' ~ '-:. :: ' : ( '  ~ ,." ~:: ,. - ' . ,  ;.' ':;; ~::.~" ~ ~ ~ -:,,: !~-, ~*~' i ;.'<\:: 2 ~ .~ ~:, ~.,~,~ ". :~.c ,'.~: .,. i! &~/.':, " ":i : ~ :- 
atom, innate, Agdfo Hn 
IMftwood Ruc  
• i Jerry Lanuan R.R. 2, Smithers 847-2429 
, • , . . ,  
/Ava 
• • : : . . .  . . . .  : : "  . .  
'',7•,<'.'."+:.•: 
• ' -<~ :&i-i,. ":. " 
. .  ,+% . , ,  , . ; .  • • ,  
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, " THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~:..:. ,..~.~'19: : 
Iong  theroad  to Stewart m 
. . . . . . .  ii:: i 
," 'r :The  summer  travell ing season is all over; the • ~~•~ ~:'~:'h~ave:iri~!io of fer  a ser ies of mini  traVelo ±-i : - ~ ': . . . .  
" children:are back in  school and its t ime to get.! ~ '~ /. :: dealin~:..;~?J::--=-?, ~--:-.-, '---: 7. . ~ . ,~~ i--~: 
~ : : " " " . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " " ' I " " 4 i ' : " " " " "  r=" :~ . . . . . . .  ~- -6  ;wmi  ~C~reu mmus~a[~'aCH0P~ I D  u le  ~ :  
oacK ~o me aauy grma , : . ' . .  • .  : :. • .  ::. : . :: "~ ! ; " : :~i~i~!area, ;perhapsWe have .over .100ked Some,  b / i t  I ~: :•': 
~em hope; however ,  mat  any t ime you nave ~,-. "~'f" ' ~r' . . . . . .  ' " " *" . . . . . . .  _ . , . . . .  _ . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  • ...... eel  .we have  teueh~ ever-so-briefly on most  of 
. spem t ravemng me t - 'aemc Norm-west  .was  :': : t~em:•• :  . ,~ : ,  • , : .  
enjoyed and will be  remembered,  iii :~! See 'you  next ~ea~-. " 
Through this tourist page we at the Herald 
: .  " THE HERALD 
Fo l low the  Sign s to . . .  
Rome Resort 
Home of the World's Record Spring Salmon 
7 miles west of Terrace 
. ' "  . . 
,~ / i  Righf0n ~theSk~a River, we offer all campsite and tenting 
"~ ~! i t !~S' [~cl0dlng h-~th0wei;s and sani.station, boat launch, 
- s~)k~housei pichic.tables, mini,store, sandy beach and good 
' fish!ng: (shady, secluded.) 
I 
- For  Reservat ions~Phone or  Wri te  - . . . . .  
Phone 635-$350 
4310 Marsh Crescent TerJrace,.~.C. 
Library • • ~ T.V," • , , , %. 
"~/ , ,~  ~,, ,~ q,,,,# ,v ,  ~.,e.p.,, 
Approved Tourist Accommodation 
GATEWAY COURT "'MOTEL" 
. .o  .i,,wav ~6 West 63§-§405 Terrace, ..C. 
Blue Gables RedauraM 
"We Spec ia l i ze  in S teaks"  
,Country & Western1 Bared- Frioa~ & Saturday. ~ ,~ 
ITaped 'music for-the rest of the week .: 
.6 Hi~,hway 16 West ' Terrace,• B.C. 63.5.2228 
DI, S'HI  
Enioy our new Dining• Lounge 
(Western - Chinese) 
Week4ep 11 o.m.- :1 o.m. 
Pd.&S4t. 11am.-  3e.m. 
SoL 11 e,m,- 13/Akhdlkt " 
635-6184 ..209 Kaiu,i,, Terrace 
Gems in and Brome 
.We have . :  
'Hobbies and Crafts 
Loca l  Pot tery  Mob i les  
Beads  Cand les  
Ant ique  Bot t les  
,3ooo Crafts 
Phone 635-4442 
4604 Lqkelse Ave., Terra..,. B.C 
~:i~:~?;i';:il '¸:¸ : : :" : i ' : : '  ¸: :> l iP : : : - : "  : / : : : :  ~i I : -7~- -T ,  : 
, i  ¸ ,:~!:' i "  
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A FR IDAY IS OUR 
o ,DAY 
L 4641 ,a,.,.. 0 SECONDS PO SUBST Y i ............................................................... 
LADIES ACCESSORIES 
, i  4H~ 
.ow Cut Bra I ,qR  
Stretch Bikini 2 For1,44 
Striped Pink & Mint  
Antron Bikini 
Assorted Co,ours, S.M.L. 2 For ln44 
Panty Hose 1.44 
Flowered ~ate, S.~.L. 
Lacey Bra 
Teen, White 1,44 
Antron Brief 
White ., 2 For 1,44 
SPORTING 600De 
Assorted Lures 
Brentwood Bay 3For 1.44 
NO.4 Prism-OlD 3For 1 .44  
Made of unbreakable plastic 
NO.2 Prism-GIo 2For 1 ,44  
NO. 6 Spin-M.GIo 2 For 1 ,44  
Assorted colors 
301b Test Dewflex 1,44 
22 Long Shell 
L imi t  4 per person 2For 1.44  
Sterno .stoves 1.44 
Bert Board 
withoul  Darts 1,44  
Kit-A.Mat Mo.80 
Assorted Celours 2 For1,44 
Hunting Vest 
Flame Orange. 1 .44  
OHILBRENS WEAR 
T-Shirt 
Size 2-3x. Toddler Perma 
Press. Long sleeve 
Terry Play Set 
Infants one size, one piece. 
Baby Rubber Pants 
2 in a pkg. ~ .L .XL .  
Boys Colored Briefs 
Size 6-6x. Green, Blue, 
Yellow. 
BOys Undershirt 
Size 4.6x. Green, Blue. Short 
Sleeve 
BOys & Girls T-Shirts 
Multi.colored shirt. Size 4-6x 
Girls T.Shirts 
Long Sleeve. Size 4.6x 
Girls Undershirts. 
Sleeveless. Size 4-6x. 
1.44 
1.4A 
2 Pk,s.1.44 
2 For1.44 
2 For1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
2 For1,44 
SHOES 
Mens Runners 
Size 4 • O..Wl~ite only 
Boys Runners 
Size 11 - 3. White only 
Youths & Boys Slip- 
pers 
Tan only.. Size 6-S • 
Misses Pile Mules 
Assorted colors. S./~,L.XL. 
Ladies Slippers 
Pink, Blue or  Beige. Size'5 • 
9. 
1.44 
HOUSEWARES 
NIS I  
Cutlery Tray 
Rubbermaid I.d4 
Shelf Liner 
Rubbermaid,  10' rol l  lm44 
Pyrex ware I A4  
32 oz. L iquid measure 
Double Egg Beater 
Stainless Ste~l. w-nylon 
gears 1,44 
Beer Glasses 1,44 
Beer King, 4.pak, 16 oz, 
Hostess Serving Bowl L ,-peOForIIzAA 
3 pce. 
Freezer Set 
Refr igerator .  6 poe. 20 oz. 2 For 1,44 
Lettuce cr isper & 
Ca rrot Keeper 2 For 1.44 
Enamelled Roaster 
Bri l l iant Blue. 4 lb. fowl or  7 11 AA 
lb. roast l m ,ip! 
4 Cup Teapot 
Royal Canadian Pottery I.BA 
Cola Glasses 2Pkg.1 m44 
Plain 7 oz. 9 per Pkg. 
BEDDING & DOMESTICS 
Place Mats 
Reversible- asstd, colours 2 For1 ,44  
Cotton Tablecloths 
Hand pr inted,  4B x 48" 1144 
Half Aprens 
Colourful cotton 3 ForV.44 
Guest Towel Set 
3 peice 1,44 
Face Cloths 
Pkg. of s. Asstd. checks and 
colours 2For1.44 
Dish Cloths 2 For  1.44 
5 in pkg. 
Kitchen Towel 
10o percent linen 3 1.44 
Plastic runner 
approx.  15x12.Ecru color 1.44 
Bath Towels 
Floral Pr int lm t.  
Flannelette Blankets 
Grey - Ideal for ca~~l  ~ i i 
Wabasso Pi l J~ .~ 
Marvel Press 
Rogers Paint 
Latex or Enamel. 
extra 
Plastic Dror~ 
t. x t0 f t .  
k~t  Roller 
Stioks 
Left or Right 
Fiberglass 
For extra strength 
/. , 
/ r#' r ' 
WEDNESDAY, $EPTEMBI"-IL 20;197' 
Asst i 
S.M. 
1.44 - ~ i&~' re .  
636-7281 
AI0q 
Bright 
Polyf i l la.  4 Ib. 
15 
-ELEOTRIOAL 
TOYS 
O: 
y: 
L 
0 
N . 
RUGS i DRAPES 
Plastic •Drapes 
72 X 84" d 
Plastic Drapes 
• 'Sequient" open weave 
Shower Curtains 
72x72" asstd, patterns 
ey 4 
1 
'44 ] 
. j ~  ! puppeteer i .4~ 
Panty Hose 
Colors- Beige & spice , 
4,or 1 .44  
Pile 
Boys 
L . 
L.S. Nylon 
1,44 
' . -  
1.44 Best Buy 
60& i@0 Watt Bulbs 
~ h a d e s  " ' ,. 
' Asst. colors. 2For  ' .44  P 1,44 
~ades : 2,0,1.44 k 
x , , , . .  .:: .., ~ q l~for  
Lamp Sha(les ' ~' 
1,44 ,:,~e . . . . . . -  ..::2"1'44 : - ' ' ~ ,  : ~ 
n model doll 
~ set for girls 
Gome 
~ur Jigsaw 
)rld Library 
les 
Mumber 
-1,44 
=,o,t,44 
1,44 
!.44 
2 Fo,1,44 
2For l ,44  
2For1.44 
Sparkling clear acryl!c 
Ir()ning Board S~t 
Teflon Treated Cover 
Tie and Belt Holder 
48 Swing away hooks 
Garment Bag 
Full length zipper, 54 x 19 x 
13" 
Yacht Mop 
12 OZ. cotton 
Sachel: Ball - 
for closet and boudoir 
Cellulose Spong 
Handy shape 
Upholstrey fabrics 
54" wide v iny l  
i 
I a'qml . ~° 
1.44 
1,44 
1,,44 
• 1.441 
1i44 
• ~'. . 
2 ~or 1,44 
• L 
.... ~ 1.44 
:BEAUTY :dUDS 
Hair Spray 
Faberge 
Rapid Shave 
Old Spice 
Permenent  
Colour 
Lady Patricia 
Cake Eye Liner 
Maybelline 
Fluid • Eye Liner 
• Maybel l lne  
Hai r  
ENS WEAR 
-- i 
,• Boys Briefs ::- 
Fruit of the. Loom. Sizes 2Fe~1.44 
S.M.L. 
BoYs Briefs & T-Shirts 
Sizes S.M.L. " 4 Far1,44 
Mens Briefs & T.Shirts' 
Sizes S .M.L .  3For1.44 
MensAsst. Dress Hose 
One size fits all 
Mens Sport Socks 
Asst. colours, sizes 10 - 13 
Boys Dress Hose 
Asst. colours. Sizes 8 • 101/2 
Mens Snapper Ties 
2Fo, l,44 
1,44 
3For1.44 
1.44 
PET suPPLIES 
144 • 
1.44 
1.44 
II I i 
; '  . 
Budgie Starter Kit , 
2,erl.44 Bird Bath 
for' all caged birds 
1.44 •Goldfish Bowl •* 
Bottom Filter ~ 
~-  4 real Easy to clean, plastic 
Scratching Post 
Keeps cats and kittens happy 
! ,~  ~ • 
1,44 HORTIOOLTURE 
- l 
White Planter ,-. 
for small flowers "2 F 
• Rose Bowl 
White glass . 
Outdoor Planterl, . ' , . " :  
Guaranteed' weatherproff ,-
' Clay Planter. .." a 
6" asstd;, colours. 
Plant liner \ 
STATIONERY 
I 
Loose Leaf Filler" : 
,,0 S~eets 2~orl.44 
Coloured Pencils 
-. . . . .  : 1add ' . . re  Viva Tone,.24 c'olores" • -  ~' :- ".~i:. :-. 
Tung L~ 
Paper f 
Box of 
.. . . . . .  ::*~.~.:.~:~ : '" :* i . : / :L .  . * .  . . . . .  . " 
B inders :  ' : : "-:~'::~:.:. :'::-: ~ :~Z: ' :F=r l ,44  ~:,-" 
Key Tabs: .:, 
4 ~ D 
- - - -- I 
Enjoy the things!you want 
P~Jte shew f~4 ¢~d eKh II~,u ~ make b ~a le .  
i! 
!"r. . . :  ,. . . . .  
. • !  
i~; :'~ :, ; ";,:~' ' ! ' - ' i !  ! :  '" ":-> !. ~ .!.:. ' " :" ; -  - ' 
, •o  , 
? ' -  , - . : , .  • . ., 
~ On behal f  of  the Herald i i 
• ' t 
' i  would like to welcome, all~ deleg/~tes ~ 
conventaon :of  .-North-West ,~ 
":~i. =,, i :  "~;]: ~.~-;'., i::~ :~ -~. ' . . . " i  . "  ~ :  . . . . .  l 
Commerce and;.t ~lr. A laskan aff l iates. 
, - : : , , :  ? : .~7" :~ '~!~=(  :':'.!~.:],.A*£~?D ; ) IQ~,~ ! : : J  : ' ' / ' ' '~ : ' ;~•  ~ :' - " • "" ~_ 
,~ , ,4 . - . /~  : :?  ; ,  i ~ , ,~;~' .~, . ' . , ;  ~=~1. .  - ] : :  . : -  ,~ . . _ - .  :~ .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ~-;~,.,~,~'~ . .~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -. 
" " -  " ; fS :  ;. :,(11 
.i 
: !! 
-4  
. . . . . .  1 
' . "~ 
- ' i  • ' i  i 
i 
" " ( i  
s~:newspaper sup 
ii~i .... , -  s -a: t r ibute  to  your  0r! 
i i and  its, aims as ,:well as  
i .), Terraee get.t~gether..;/.,; 
(i ~ :~!,~ ~:'~.~: : ~ ' "  "..'. L.A "; : "  
)iii.il 
. .  ,.- . 
:lea~ secure  in 4h:e : 
. • . . ,' / . ." 
; ing- :eonferenee ver  held; 
, J  . . . . .  , .  
~'~i ' ~ H A M B ~ R O  ~ C l O M M ~ R I C E ' S U ~ p L ' ~ M ] ~ T I  ~r~ ' .  . . . .  : . :  
, ,~ i  ~ . , , . .  ~ • . . . . . . .  "., i ' , : , :  
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,, ,, 
Bruce  Car ruthers  
Welcome 
As host Chamber for the 41st 
Annual Convention of the North- 
West B.C. Chamber of Com- 
merce and Alaskan affliates, I 
would like to extend my 
heartiest welcome to all the 
delegates, wives and many 
distinguished guests who will be 
attending this important and 
informative gathering. My 
congratulations are extended to 
all the Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce members and 
especially the convention 
committee members who have 
worked very hard to insure that 
this 1972 convention is the most 
controversial and best ever. I 
mean controversial because 
some say this may be ~r  last, 
personally I cannot agree, 
however, it is food for thought. 
To those members who at. 
tended the 40th annual con- 
vention • in Houston, I am sure 
there is no doubt in their minds 
that if we want to go "Forward 
With Ncrthern~ Development" 
this organization must remain 
functioning with the well-being 
of all our North.East com. 
munitles. It follows along our 
own 'Chamber  1972 theme 
"Together We Will". 
Many people are also in doubt 
as to the usofullnes~ of the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
generally those that criticize 
are the people not getting in- 
volved in their Chamber of 
Commerce. 
What is a" Chaml~r of Com- 
merce? It's a volunteer 
organization of Citizens, united 
to. promote the commercial, 
industrial, civic and agriculture 
interests of the community and 
the district which it serves, and 
"to work for a sound legislation 
and efficient administration at 
the community, provincial and 
federal levels of government. 
Simply slated "A Chamber is 
nothing more than you working 
with others like yourself to 
make this communit y a better 
place in which to live a~l make 
a living" 
The purpose of the North- 
West B.C. Chamber of Com. 
merce and Alaskan affllates is 
to bring all the North-West 
Chambers together to deal with 
resolutions which have an affect 
on the whole North-West. 
This convention is planned for 
YOU, have fun,' become in- 
volved in the business meetings 
and enjoy all the hospitality 
Terrace has to offer. 
Bruce R. Carrutheru 
President 
Terrace and DIsWietChamter 
of Commerce. 
- m 
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"THE HOME OF  MOBILE  HOMES 
AND OVERNIGHTERS"  
1WELCOME DELEGATES! 
Welcome delegates attending the 41st Annual Convention ..... 
of the North-West B,C. Chambers of Commerce and Alaskan ~ - "'/ 
affiliates, May this convention be successful and rewardin g 
and start a new era in communications and co-operation ir!:':!!~ ! ~'~ 
betweenall member Chambers; both Canadian and Alaskan, • . ~- ,; • 
with in  our  very  unique organization. 1 ~ ' " ' : " -  [ ~ ~ " ~ ~ 
i 
. I would like also to take this opportunity to say Thank You . . . .  ~"'" ' 
on behalf o f  fhe, executive and membership of our '~- " ~/ :  
organization to the hosts of this convention, the Terrace and '~'' 
District Chamber of Commerce. - ~ ~i: 
• ~ " " . . . .  .: President of the 
• North-West; B.C. ' . " "  % J r "~q~':: ."',~ 
,• ] ~ i /  ~ • /~  Chamber of Commerce m . " ~ " J '' : I ": m'~ ~ 
. "*: ' : " ~ * ~"  ~ "  . . . . .  and A laskan  affiliates; - ~i 
.:, iilL :~;/~"~: " Jack J. Kampf. :,i, 
:.. - / . . : :~:.  ~] , ; " .  ~\ /, 
. - ... 
TIP TO MOTORISTS 
Highway deaths ~il l  decrease 
only when the motive l~wer 
ceases to regulate the speed. 
CAN'T ADJUST 
The folks who,are dissatisfied 
today would still be unhappy i f  
they could see into the future. 
i We l~ome Chamber  
,o f  Commerce  
De legates  
Traders GrouP Ltd, 
4609 Lakelse - Ph, ~3.5-6310 
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Welcome Nor th .West  i))~! ~ .... ~ :/~.~,,,,~i:,~,:i~ ~:.:.:,~,/ 
rrace B.C .  Chamber  " tOTe  
of  Commerce  ~ - -~.  ~ _ : E~.:,, , ~ , 
........ uexegar ,  
Alaskan  De legates  
m 
I 
" ~t i0n , : i l  i,r: * * *  "" " " .,,Enjoy: your:/Oonve : 
Delega tesl 
,~" ~i ~ ~, ':'i:~: ~,~ 
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: What  is a Chamber?  
ii ~:,; ........ 
~. Wbat;;h !Chamber of Corn- ed0cation, safety,., rrcCreaUon- " 
~andwhat  does it do? town. planning, and .the .many C.C.-'S ROLE IN THE NATION 
~ "~ ' r . . . . . . . . .  m other projects that :make your ~,~., The- Canadian. Cha ber of 
:Commerce~ prepo ~.red;; a pare- 'elty or town a pleasant place.to 
L ~V ~ ~ dofinltia five; . . . . .  ...... . As well as working for the 
ii:]~et hat rids dofinltion: The Workisgs of the'Cbamber. potential.of' your community, 
:~,~ A CUamber of Commerce is 
/a  i"voluntary assoc iat ion"  of of Commerce can'hesimplified the Chamber of Commerce 
-CLtiZe~s_united to promote the to a single sentence. All  through its regional, provincial 
' industr ia l ,  c ivic " and programs carried out by the CC and national affliations, works 
: "agricultural 4~tereats o f  the are to develop the; full potential for the development of the 
. community and'distrietwhichit of your community for the nation • ~. 
/ ,  serves, and to'work, for sound _ benefit o[ a l l  " ". - • Over the years the Canadian 
:. legislation and i efficie nt= ad- " " - ; , 
mi~lStretinn at  the community, I'-TI CK 
.provincai landfederal lovelsof  . LE BOX ''~' by Ted Trogdon 
; " '  go~;er~ment . " .  
• ~ i  : .  /. The pamphlet simplifies the 
~' statement:.' . . . 
- ,~; '~A.C l~ml~r  'of C~mmerce is
~urself, :. to 'make "your .  eom~, 
i~' unity a bet(or place in which 
__ l ive'and make a li~,in~/' 
~;~ y ;~ ~ : ' . .~ '  . . ;  - "  , , : . 
] ' i  ;". II The Chamber of commerce 
]~.!!i: achle~,es i t ' s :  a ims  ll,Jrough a 
I!L!:~ r~mber ofnro~ramsthat 6an be " ._ 
retail 
'~Chamber can proteet . .and 
~promote Ioca l  business ,ac-~ 
Camber of "Comm~.rce a bedy The Chamber's largest asset 
whi'chrepresenis850 Cbambers . . . . . .  is ihs political non- lnea"  It 
throughm~t the land, has, come supports noLmepe,.Unal figure 
to be  a respected and or party ou any polldna| scene. 
tire " t iea l  voice ' The above  is what ~ the represen a ,~ , _ ~ . . . .  . . 
Each fall the group, meets.with ~.namcer..aeas .ana..what .~ts 
the federal cabinet, vresentin~ aims are. u= course this is just a 
the nolicies adopie~i at t l~  basic,  s impl ist ic  approach to 
Chamber's  Annual meet|ng; the Chamber of Commerce. 
Briefs are also prepared for" .More detailed information for 
Royal Commissions, special interested persons can be oh. 
committees and ministers'and rained from. the local Chamber. 
department heads.' These of Commerce ~' tha  Centennial 
olicies are also encouraged at Building at the corner of Kalum 
Provincial government"levels, and Park. .. 
 /:i i:il . - 
;:- '~ ~: for, the promotion of rntOurist 
i 'i:. attractions in  .your community 
' !and area.,Tourism dollars are a 
; i~  major factor in our economy 
i! i and theefforta of the business 
i and" .... prJfes.~ional " p~ople'.' 
who make _.up a Chamber 
;..help your area reacl~ its fuU- 
;' ~; .:;. potent ia l  ...~ .with., ~ planned. 
- :~.~velopment  and eolmervation '
chambers  of Commerce serve 
dsting businesses and in- 
. retry as wellas promoting new 
-"~ ':~;industries, the third major  
.... ' ~: ;pect .of  ' community /iii! ..,o, oe.  
i your community's industrial 
; can  at t ract  new industr ies;:  
~ " rough sound salesmamship, 
Creasing the number.of jobs ~ 
available and your purchasing": 
;* • ;poWer ,  ; : :" qr ' : " " : ~" "~ q 'd 
- , . i ' ,  ;~: .L . .The] fo~thl  area Of .  develop? 
/ ;  iment  is ~ in  u rban  - ru ra l  
, / relat ions.:  Wi th  bet te r  um ; 
" ~ ', ~dentanding,' ~ bminessmen of 
~,.',=~'i indusLr~., and  :agriculture can 
i. : .., Work: together ;' for :  increased 
:~;!;:;; !markets ;for locally "produced 
::'./:!:: koo~ ~' better ;standards - and 
::/; .:.-% product iv i ty  and en- 
"Uh, do you mind...  ?" 
: ; . .  '::~ eouragement of an. atmosphere 
; ;.;"~ derstnnding. ~:' "" i~: .. : ' ' -' - , 
\ , '% •-Finally the Chamber. '  of ~ . ,m~o~~o~.~.~- .  
; ;  '/.~;Commerce works through and 07 EOIIOlon Avo,, EUl Toronto 315, Ontado 
• "*_~:!i'with loca l  ..'government i d .  . . . .  
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" " FULL TIME JOB ~.~ ',~: 
*School kids sti l lkick about a 
little hom.~work, while mother 
l~s homework tlie :year around. 
OXFAM • Radio SIMian? 
Not exactly.., but OXFAM- 
apomsomd Radio Broadcasts 
': are fighting crippling Illiter- acy In Bolivia, 
• , : , , : :  . [ , :~(  L ~ ; ~  , . . . . ,  , 
=: .* . :  |lT:*!:Terr(Ic®::~- - - ~ ,. 
. - . . i . ; : ; ,~ :  L~! ! .~ . • 
~:;/;; /: ~cOnventione~rs~, : 
, : , , ' , '  :~ ,'i ~;,!,;;-~ii:!;~i";~i/-/!:•~:~i!' L:.ii ;/ !;
• ~,~. ~,!~ , . , "  , .  ,; ,  
i 
L. : , '4  
.i* ::::: 
~.;.;.;~:.;.:.~:::~¢$::~..~ ;. . ~ .................................................. , .. ,  
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.? 
Wewish  you-  
-a  pleasant " 
stay with. us 
. /  .. 
~While you i, 
are in Terruce : 
,, 
..%_~_..:.:......,~;.;....,...,....;,;.;:.,;:~.~:. - .  ~ : ; : ; : ; : ; :~ , : - . ; . ; . ; . ; . ; ,  ,;,;,;,;,;,;.;.;~; ,,,:;~,:.:,:,.,.,.,;,.,~:'~:~.~,~': ....................... ;,;,- .... ;..:.::::: 
o. 
TERRAOK INTERNATIONAL 
TRUOK & EQUIFNENT.LTD, 
6020 W, Hwy. 16 Ph= no. 63§-1213 
but te '  l l l a - - - - - ,  ' ........ 
atCanad i 
FirstBan] 
Bank 
;.. :, ,, -- Canada'SFimt Batik;;, 
'Wishes" you: a PleaSant 
• . ]  -. 
. . . .  stay.. in ;Terraoe. Oonvontioneers. 
- . I . ,  i-! i-i~:,~.;" ' "~ . . .  
• ~i~ 4i i~  : , : :  
; :WELCO 
~ ~ All 
. . . .  of  q 
';.Omega & Bulov ;_  . . . . . . . . .  ; . .!:: 
i ,~r  ~ Engrav ing  . . . .  
: . . :WATC~I REPAIRS  -: DONE:ON PREMISES 
• LOCATED AT KAI .UM, . ' : ,& : , ,GRE IG  . ' 
~ i ~" i ~':' ~'~': ~;~:" ~':::' " ... 
iMANN JEWELLERS 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . .  m ~;~ii ::i:~i~i!i ~I~*~ M r 
,ds  
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Forward with northern develpoment 
The aim of the Chamber of As well as the British 
Commeree's 41st annual con- Co lumbia  de legates ,  
ference is to get together the representatives from several 
many Chamberscomprisingthe Alaska chambers will be 
Pacific North-West o discuss present, Northern development 
the problems facing each affects them.too. 
Chamber in their unified fight "In a way we are unique," 
for northern development, said the conferences Resolution 
The Council of the District of Terrace and 
myself on behalf of the residents of the 
Municipality extend a sincere welcome to al l  
delegates and visitors to the 41st Annual Con- 
vention of the Northwest B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce & Alaskan Affiliates. 
To our Alaskan neighbors, a special welcome. 
I am Sure your problems and ours are very 
similar and through these joint efforts new ideas 
beneficial to both sides will emerge. 
May this conve~tion be the best ever. 
Lloyd M. Johnstone 
Mayor 
chairman Jim McKay last 
week. "We are the only in- 
le rnat i0na l  Chamber  
associat ion." 
Nor thern  deve lopment  
problems are  .handled by the 
association in the fo rm of 
resolntlons. Euch Chamber  
comesto  the annual  meeting 
with resolt~tlons preta in ing to 
their  area. These resolutions 
are discussed and then 
0rga~ized into a report which is 
presented tothe B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce. 
The B.C, organization makes 
sure this report gets to the 
appropriate government oF- 
ficials, where, hopefully, the 
problems are  dealt .with. 
Problems-outside the scope of 
the provincial government are 
sent to the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce who work closely 
wi~ the federal government. 
At this year's conference 
Terrace is putting forward 
three resolutions. These will 
deal with slash burning, the 
establishment of green belt 
areas, and the great periods of 
time local saw mills have to 
spend to secure a timber sale. 
The pro-amble to the slash- 
burning question willstate that 
the value of slash burning is 
~ueetionable. As well as the' 
obvious hazards of the smoke 
uncontrolled f i re -and the 
deterimenta] affect on the 
u 
All men may be born free and 
eqtial, but it's impossible to 
keep t~em in that condition. 
Figures never lie, but it im't' 
txue wit~ figures of speech. 
Folks who are always on the 
go seldom arrive anywhere. 
It takes a lot of money to 
tourist industry, there is. 
growing evidence that the 
practice kills the top soil and 
humus of the •areas involved. 
There have also been problems 
with the volumes of smoke 
produced by this practice. 
Landing at the Terrace-Kitlmat 
airport is affected and so on. 
l~he solution to this, the local 
C.C. feels, lays in use of com- 
post methods or having the 
slash tramped down. Both 
methods would rely on natural 
decay wh!ch would return 
valuable minerals to the soft. 
The resolution they will make 
.will be worded such, howdver, 
that other alternatives to the 
burning problem will be con- 
sidered. 
The Terrace resolution for, 
green belt areas'deals with 
sections of land bordering High- 
ways 25 and 16 and the Lakelse 
River. The Kitimat-Stildne 
Regional District has already 
been campaigning for 
establishment of the land ad- 
jacent he River as a green belt 
area, the local C.C~ decided to 
carry it one step farther. Any ~ 
area declared a.green belt 
section rbecOmes -.a natural 
preserve'without the danger of, 
economic and natural resource 
exploitation. " 
The th i rd problem, as is the  
case .with the above two, also 
deals with other  area locals, not 
only Terrace. Apparent ly  local.  • 
saw mi l l  operators have to wait,  
in .some cases, as much ~ L a 
year before making a timber 
sale. In this respect saw-mills 
are looking for more autonomy, 
to speed up the process of 
getting their product to .the. 
markets. 
As a very .well respected 
organization on.  both the 
provincial and federal scene, 
the Chambers ofCommerce 
work closely with governments' 
for. development of the areas 
involved and.the nation. With 
the power of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce behind it, it seems 
almost a sure thing that the 
. government will give close 
scrutiny to the three problems 
brought o light by the local 
Chamber of Commerce. 
.Northern Seourities Ltd, 
4650A Lakelse Phone 635--6395 
Saluting the Chamber 
of Commerce Delegates... 
for the 
41st Annual Convent/on 
Peoplehave to do their level Delegates 
best toke~pbnanevenkeel..,, We.hope you enjoy your visit 
Success is" the. sum total "of 
many little things well done . . . .  
SXTEND ; :!i Imperial  Oil Ltd:. . 
. Wishes yoU..a good 
. . . . .  oonventnon  
. .: ' . :  ,7 
.. : :!.~ 
. . . .  ;' ' :  .: . , ::~,, ~',,~ 
' " ~ '~ ~" ~:~; i  ~' " " '  ' " " 
- , '~ : . ' : ! . . , !  , ' ,  ; " ' -  
- . , - ,~ .  ,:- ~,',!~' ~ ' " :  , , , ' .  
i ....... ,u ,  . . . .  • TOTAL  LONE OF  _ETROLE_ . . .  ' " ; i l l  ! " , i  " " : : '~: ' . ' ,~ ' , : .~ 
~: , ; ' . '  "~.Z ; ,~ ,L  ~' PRODUCTS . : .  ' 
. . . . . . .  . . . • . ,3 , . : , ! - .  ~ I I ' • ' B " -. " " '  " TT ~" 
- : : ' _ _ : " :~  ~ *_ .... =:--  -~ - i,, ~- : . , .~  , ~ ;i , : -  ~/.r~,i::i.~/,i,: 
. ":~rl ~ 
Haro ld  L. Snyder  
OUn,TOW# Ill. 
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' Guest  Speaker 
~.i~:~.~.:~ " .~; ,  . . . . .  ~, ..:, Haroldia, Sdyder, an exee,,tive with four major " 
,'~;v,:: 'i~?! ~ Commerce regional convention being held from l " 
~;~'~ ~~-!~ i !~ September  21-24 the Ter race  Hotel. - 
i~E~f i r~L~:  ~roldnativeof and Metallurgy;i tlie Car- Married to the-f0rmer,Adele- 
2,~!~wt~ga~.fF{ ,~!nquebec ~s  I- ,Pore.t i0n .of Engin.eers, of. Elizabeth GreeT, :Smdder" has 
~een .mvowea m engineer~g .~ue~ee; me ~ssoenaton o! five children, George, Riehard, 
Si~ce":bis:-graduation from• Prmessional ~:ngineers ..in Joyee, Margot and Chi~stine. 
Mcntreal'sl~acGillUniversity." Ontario; •. and the ReyaI St. He lists his hobbies as skiin~ 
From 1943-45 Snyder served Lawrence-Yacht CluK " sailin¢~ nnd ~uaimmi.~ ~ ~" 
with the Canadian .Armoured " ; - - ' ?  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ "  ,, 
Corps, joinging the Shawlaigan 
Engineering, Limited at. their. " . . . . .  
Quebec minesites in 19r~. - ;' Greetings Chamber , 
In 1953 he joined the C.D. 
l[cwe Company moving from 
there to become construction 
engineer for Hill Clark Francis 
Ltd, in 1955. In 1957 he joi~ed 
Rio Algom Mines Limited and 
became involved in mine and" 
metallurgical •plant con .  
structlon and related heavy 
construction works in .Eastern 
Canda, South America'.and 
Australia. 
In 1964 Harold .became. the 
construction manager for the. 
Churchill Falls hydro.electric 
power development; In 1968 he 
was promoted to the office of 
I0roject manager. The  next 
~'ear, 1969, he was elected to the" 
board ol directors of the 
Churchill Falls (Labrad~)r) 
Corporatidn. 
Snyder a|so serves as 
executive vice-president of tlmt 
company, vice-president'of 
]]risco Limited, president and 
.director ol Twin Falls Power 
Corporation and as a director of 
]]Htlsh New Foundland Ex- 
lPloratto.n.,Limitod (Brinex). 
Harold Snyder boasts • 
membership in the Engineering. 
Institute of ~ canada;" the • 
Canadian Institute:of Mining 
GOI~E FOREVER 
It takes a lot ~ore. than,a 
'~wo dollar' bill to~ change po- 
liti©a] opinions today, 
i_• of Commerce Delegates 
Quiet  and inexpensive accommodations 
2 blocks north of the Government Bldg. 
4450 Hillside Lo e Little Ave. dE: 635-6611 
Ream Motors Ltd. 
4530 Greig -" 635-5905 
~_':~:.:.:~:.:.:.:;:,;.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.~.:.:.:.~_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~.- • ....-.-........, ................ . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . . .  ~; .-....~...~ ....;.;.;-;.....;~~:$::.¢:::.:.:.:;:;:;:;:. 
-Extends a hearty Weloomo- 
to all ~hambor Delegates 
. ,:.;.:.:.~:~.:.:.;.;.;.;,;~;.;.;~>~o.. ,o:.:...........................-..............,........... . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ..~..~ .................. <..'.:.: ~.................~.......................~.....:.:.:.:.::~:::::::~:: 
" COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
BODY REPAIRS. UNDERCOATING & STEAM CLEANING 
UNIROYAL TIRES & MAC TOOLS 
24.HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
WelCome 
3,  - . ,~  ~!!.~ 
I 
Health Olub 
SwimmingP0ol in 0at. 
t 
to Terra 
B.O. 
i ALSO, SAUNA'S, GYM FACILITIES,-  PARAPACKS, ' . . . .  i ::i.~.' ~ I ~i 
! :~ .~ i  " ~.  REDUCING.METHODS : ' :' ,~ :~ i i i I 
• , , . . . . . . . .  . 
i! hav~ room.*for new meml~rS  "~" • : ":~,, We still- 
•- ' - . .  , • , :: .~  ~ ~,  , '  :~ ~;~ ~ ~ ' i~  '~  ~i " 
~i~; ~ ~',i, ! :  '~ *';. ;~"*:' . . . . . .  i, ~ . . . .  : "  ~/:~ ~,3~i : ! '  :: ~,~i i ,. 
, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . .  ; Tort 
I ! " '  
i ~ ,i i i. :~  ~ 
• . . . .  ii~!~ , iii iii ~ .  i~ 
J ' , ,  ' , ' 
. / ' .  . 
9" -~ " " • : ' r  
L~ ' 
~i ~ ,' 
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The 41st annual convention of 
the North-West Chamber-of 
Commerce and its Alaskan 
affliates is expected to attract 
as many as 250 delegates from 
Juneau to Burns Lake. Sixteen 
Chambers will be sending 
representatives to the meeting. 
The Chambers involved are 
from Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan, 
Anchorage, Wrangell and 
Petersburg in Alaska and from 
Houston, Smithers, Hazelton, 
Talkwa, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert, Stewart, Burns Lake, 
Masset and the host Chamber 
Terrace. 
The conference begins 
tomorrow (Thursday) and will 
involve four days of business 
and social events. Among the 
many social events are a golf" 
tournament, a fishing derby, 
two breakfasts and a fashion 
show. The business meetings, 
however, are the reason for. the 
gathering. At these get 
togetSers the various Chambers 
wm .present resolutions dealing 
with various local and regional 
problems. 
Although the Alaskan 
delegates will .have no real 
voice in fhe list of r-e~01-utions 1 
which goes to the British 
Columbia Chamber of Com- 
merce, their experience will be 
of great help in dealing with 
some problems and they can get 
a first.hand look at solutions to 
problems that affect them in 
maw cases also. 
The theme for this year's 
conterence is Forward With 
Northern Development and 
much of the accent will-as in 
past year~, deal with the 
nun~erous t ransportat ion 
problems of the area. Without 
the necessary transportation 
links talk of northern 
development is just talk and the 
Associated "Chambers will 
continue their campaign which 
has a l ready  been largely 
responsible for  the Terrace- 
Kitimat airport's facilities, the 
completion of Yellowhead 16 
from Prince George to Jasper 
and the continual upgrading 
work of highway 18; 
Friday morning the delegates 
will take time off for a fishing 
derby, meeting at noon for a 
special luncheon at the Terrace 
Vocational School. Friday. 
seems to be more of a day of 
rest', than a day of business with 
a golf tournament hat af- 
tem0on and the fun continuing 
with a wine and cheese party 
later that night. 
Saturday will start with an 
eye-opener b eakfast at 7:30 in 
the Terrace Co-op cafeteria. 
The morning hours, feature a 
fashion show and then a 
banquet Saturday evening. 
• Much of Saturday will be taken 
by the business meetings. 
The conference's business 
will wind up Sunday followin~ a 
Farewell Breakfast and sing- 
song. 
Amopg the resolutions put 
forward by the delegates will be 
three from the Terrace and 
DistrictChamber of Commerce 
dealing with slash-burning, 
green-belt areas and the 
marketing problems o f  local 
saw-mills. A more" detailed 
report on tiles e resolutions i  
included in this supplement. 
It would appeaz" the 250 
delegates expected to attend 
this years conference can look 
forward to a productive, and'fun 
filled, conference. 
. - .  • . .  
- • " " L ' ' ' ,  
OCEAN C-EMENT.: 
NORTHERN LTD' 
Welcome Chamber : i 
of Commerce Delegates 
to  :Terrace ' . .  
r 
Enjoy your  convent ion  
Enjoy your  .stay 
• " K IT IMA ! '  TERRACE " 
632,7145 635.2404 
Box 157 Sandhill Box2322 - 4504 Keith 
.,..~ 
- We lcome 
to our  town 
Delegates 
Dares Plumbing & Heating 
4931 Kelfh Ph. 635-7151 
D c'S CARTAGE 
STO RAG E LTD. 
LOCAL & LONG DISTA I~CE MOVING 
Terrace 
635-2728 or Telex Kitimat 
635-7102 047-855 46 632.2544 
. . . . .  
::i; ii:;i,:i:~ ~ 
:,! '; "i ",. 
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